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Near Tragedy
A “screamer” heading which ex­
tended across the front page of the 
Charlotte, N C. Observer last Thurs­
day told how two persons were badly 
burned and how four were rescued 
from a Are in that city. The story
8^... ... ...... ... •>. ...... , ... ...... ... ... Thomaston, Oct. 11
♦ — Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
♦ Everything comes If a man m- , The Bertillon method of measure- , , . ...
♦ Will only watt.—Disraeli. - ments should not be confused with • carrles local Interest by reason of the
the fingerprint system. Although these fact Mr- and Mrs. Harry Louis Leon 
----------------- two identification systems are en- : who resided in the adjoining apart-
BEATEN AND ROBBED | tirely unlike, you will find that ment had a heavy loss and were 
The mystery is still unsolved con- 'many persons still confuse them. rendered temDorarilv homeless
cerning the cowardly attack of last The Bertillon method is a system of ,
week on Floyd Ober near his home in measuring the human body at, and < Tn^ were compelled to pack and
Stonington, when he was badly between certain points like forearm, store all of their household belong-
beaten, and left unconscious, after car, foot, etc. ings and to have all of their cloth-
bSv’s zss «•« ■™“ur' 1
the United States and England and were smashed and the apartment was 
in their Provinces, and today the a complete wreck, although covered 
finger print is acknowledged to be by Insurance.
the best possible method of identi- The Leons will be located at 507 
fication. Before the finger print North Tryon street, Charlotte the 
system was Introduced the Bertillon next two months. Mrs. Leon was 
system had been ackniwledged the formerly Irene Fiske of the Head of 
6, , best. Since both methods are in use
this country every detective
$92 had been taken from him The 
money constituted a fund he had 
collected for the Quarryman”s 
Union, and he was leaving the house 
to deliver it into the hands of the 
treasurer. Everybody hopes the 
assailant will soon be brought to 
justice.
Coming to Rockland, Nov.
Strand Theatre, U. S. Army Band, 45 ln 
artists. The greatest musical treat! should know something about both, 
in years—adv. ■ of them. A. W.
Coming Madam Satan
A1 the Sign of 's
li North National Bank-
URGENT
NECESSITY
Sometime it may Be a serious problem if jou have 
no funds in reserve Ready money is often an 
urgent necessity. Begin right now to save regu­
larly with this Bank as your depositary.
4% Interest Paid On Savings Accounts
North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
tlie Bay. and spends her summers 
there unfailingly.
From the Charlotte Observer’s 
story of the Are these extracts are 
made:
“A daring rescue of a two-year- 
old baby from a blazing apartment by 
■ a minister and the escape of the 
] parents and a young woman by 
means of a ladder from the second 
story of a house at 1428 East Seventh 
street in Charlotte early this morn­
ing cheated death of four victims 
from flames.
“Little Sam Thorne, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel T. Thorne was 
pulled to saftey through fire and 
smoke in the living room of the 
I Thorne’s apartment by Rev. W. C. 
Williams, while the parents, and Miss 
Sue Morrison, a roomer, who had 
been driven to the front poroh by 
flames, made their escape down a 
ladder. Both Mr. and Mrs. Thorne 
were badly burned around the hands 
and face but the baby escaped un­
harmed, except for a few slight 
burns. Mr. Williams cut his hands 
in rescuing the little boy and Harry 
Leon, whose family occupies the ad­
joining apartment, cut his hand in 
breaking through the glass door to
the Thornes' room.
The fire destroyed the five-room 
i apartment and its furnishings. It 
started in a small closet, city flre- 
, men said after extinguishing the
flames.
Coming to Rockland, Nov. 5, 
Strand Theatre, U. 8. Army Band, 45 
artists. The greatest musical treat 
in years.—adv.
Continuous service of steaks and 
chops and supper specials are now 
featured at Mrs. Thurlow’s. The 
luncheon Idea ln connection with the 
ice cream parlors has met with high 
favor. 109-tf
MRS. BOK’S PLANS
Aie To Cause a Remarkable
Transformation of Rock­
port Harbor Front
The beneficent work which is being 
done for Camden and Rockport 
through the generosity of Mrs. Ed­
ward W. Bok is attracting wide­
spread attention. The Boston Her­
ald, for instance, had this to say 
about it in its Sunday edition.
“To return V its natural beauty, a 
harbor front “which has been clut­
tered up and despoiled by the un­
sightly appurtenances of mart is the 
newest philanthropic plan of Mrs. 
Edward W. Bok, who has just com 
pleted the purchase of nearly a mile 
of valuable shore privileges at Rock­
port, Me.
“Once Rockport harbor was a 
gracefully semi-circular Indentation 
in the coast between Rockland and 
Camden. Later, in the big days of 
Maine coast shipping, stately wind 
jammers visited the harbor. Several 
waves of commercial undertaking 
lined the shores with structures and 
masonry of various kinds, each de­
parting and leaving its dry bones to 
disfigure the shore. A line of ice­
houses was erected along the point, 
and ships carried their frozen cargo 
to Boston. That trade vanished, and 
the shacks were left to fall to pieces. 
The shore was cut up with lime kilns. 
These also have been abandoned, so 
that the chiefzdistinguishing mark 
of the once active and beautiful har­
bor is the debris of decayed indus­
tries.
“Now Mrs. Bok, who was respon­
sible for great scenic improvements 
in Camden has set her hand to the 
cleansing of the Rockport Augean 
stables. The firm of landscape gar­
deners, Olmsted Bros., who took 
charge of her work in Camden, are 
to supervise the Rockport transfor­
mation Their plans are not complete 
as yet, but the old icehouses and 
many of the piles of rock will be 
removed, and trees planted along the 
shore, bringing it back to its old ap­
pearance when meadows, pasture 
land and forest led down to the 
water's edge. It is not the intention 
of Mrs. Bok to destroy or to remove 
any of the useful structures now 
dotting the shore Lobster houses 
and boathouses dignified by actual 
use will be retained.
Five or six houses among the 
trees at the northern extremity of 
the harbor will be renovated and will 
be available for the use of students 
in the school of music founded by 
Mrs. Bok's father, Cyrus H. K. Curtis. 
In these ideal surroundings they will 
be maintained by their benefactor 
while they study.
“The cost of ‘doing over’ Rockport 
harbor is not yet known, but those 
who know Mrs. Bok are confident 
that she will not be restrained by 
that feature from carrying it to a 
successful conclusion. It is estimated 
by Rockport residents that upward of 
$100,000 has been expended already. 
It is expected that the renovated
SUNDAY BLUE LAWS
Report of the Commission
Shows No Apparent Hope 
of Revision
With one of its five members dis­
senting, the commission appointed 
by the last Legislature for revision of 
the Sunday laws, has reported its in­
vestigations and hearings had not 
evidenced sufficient public demand 
to warrant amendment or repeal of 
Maine's so-called "Sunday Blue 
Laws.”
The report submitted to Gov. Gar­
diner, was signed by Herbert E. 
Holmes, Lewiston; L. J. Parent, 
Baileyville; Gertrude M. Pattangall, 
Augusta, and Edwin H. Mamlin, 
Milo, Harold C. Perham of Paris 
was the dissenting member of the 
commission.
By its action the commission 
turned thumbs down on the advis­
ability of legislation permitting ama­
teur games and sports on the Sab­
bath.
"Through the public press and 
otherwise, correspondence and opin­
ions were sought from the citizens of 
Maine regarding revision of the Sun­
day laws” the report said. “A ques­
tionnaire was made available to the 
public by the commission and well- 
advertised, all-day public meetings 
were held in Portland, Lewiston, 
Bangor and Augusta.
The results of these activities, the 
commission said, reveqled, “no par­
ticular, and certainly no general de­
mand for legislation repealing or 
amending the Sunday law or for per­
mitting amateur games and sports 
on Sunday.
“On the contrary, there was wide­
spread and determined opposition to 
any such change of revision.
"Therefore your commission, Mr. 
Perham excepted, respectfully rec­
ommends the present Sunday law, 
so-called, be not changed.”
WARMLY WELCOMED
Seven Members of Speech 
Readers’ Club Delightfully 
Entertained In Portland
WILL TAKE OFF THURSDAY
That the Present Plan of Stanley Boynton Who Hopes To 
Lower Transcontinental Flight Record ,
ReSadeer" “^wenf to * Portland At the Curtiss-Wright hangar yes- mechanician who is to accompany 
Thursday where they were guests of , terday three young men were labor- : him on the flight, and additional 
the Portland organization. They : ing on an amphibian plane, the ob- j local pride will be manifested in the 
were met at Union Station by a , tlleir task being the transfer undertaking when it becomes known
oornfMUiied toem^tQ88the Columbia of Its 300 h. p. engine to the red-hued that Thomas Scott of Thomaston is 
Hotel where they were entertained I and sturdy Cessna which sits along- ! the man. He has had special ex- 
at luncheon by a group of hostesses side j perience with Wright motors in am-
In the afternoon a very ^terest- | workmen was Stanley phibian planes.
ing program meeting was held in'-’ i, >- „ jthe parlors of the State Street Con- I Boynton, the 18-year-old Lexington, Boynton has been a licensed com- 
gregational Church, presided over by ' Mass., youth who is making ready to mercial pilot since last May and has 
Mrs. Edmund McDonald, president, i hop off jor Los Angeles in an attempt since flown about 20,000 miles. He is 
come^the^Stors 1^ M?^ Freeman ' t° better the speed record made by familiar with 15 types of ships, but 
Brown, president of the Rockland : Robert Buck and annex the junior , finds himself most enthusiastic about 
Club, responded. Miss Persls Vose championship. j the Cessna, in which he has elected
Robert Buck’s record, out, was 27 j to strive for national honors, 
hours and some minutes, the return fn making this flight he has two 
flight being made in 23 hours and prime objects in view—one being to 
some minutes. Boynton has been stimulate aviation interest among the
“DUNT” ADDS CHAPTER
To Local History Concerning 
the Red Men Who Pre 
ceded Us
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have read with much interest tne
articles that have bene published in 
The Courier-Gazette relative to the 
Indian carries of this region. Along 
this line I wish to mention a spring 
at the foot of Hatchet Mountain. 
This is one of the finest spring^ in 
this vicinity and is never in the least 
affected by drought. It is situated 
a short distance below the boulder, 
where, according to tradition, the 
Indians buried the hatchet in 1617 
when peace was declared between 
$hc two great nations of red men in 
this State at the close of a two years' 
exterminating war.
This part of the country was occu­
pied by the Wawenocks and in all 
probability the Indians drew upon
gave a fine talk on her tour of the 
previous week arranged by Dr. Fred­
erick Hill of Waterville, a member 
of the Maine Medical Association 
who is vitally interested in the hard 
of hearing child. In this tour Miss 
Vose spoke before several service 
clubs such as the Rotary, Kiwanis 
and Lions in Waterville, Skowhe­
gan, Gardiner, Augusta, etc.
Miss Evelyn Heizer told of her 
visit to the summer welfare camo 
for neglected hard of hearing chil­
dren at Weymouth, Mass., the camp 
being sponsored by Miss Florence 
Ridley, a medical nurse; particularly 
gratifying work is being done there. 
Mrs. Austin Durgln told of the Na­
tional lip reading contest held at the 
Federation convention in New York 
last June. Mrs. Durgin was the rep­
resentative of the Portland Club in 
the contest. An informal reception 
and tea closed the afternoon.
Thursday evening. Miss Eliza Han­
negan entertained the Rockland 
guests and the group of Portland 
hostesses at luncheon and bridge at 
her home on Washburn avenue, 
when honors fell to Mrs. Durgin, and 
Mrs. Freeman Brown of Rockland 
Miss Vose entertained the Rockland 
group at breakfast Friday morning 
at her beautiful home on Storer 
street, and the memorable Portland 
visit ended Friday noon with lunch­
eon at the Cumberland Tea Room 
which is successfully conducted by 
a member of the Portland Club.
Members of the local club who 
went to Portland were: Mrs. Free­
man Brown, president, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Haines, Mrs. Anne Haskell, 
Mrs. J. C. Hill. Mrs. Frank Hewett, 
Miss Helen Carr of Thomaston, and 
Mrs. Ernest Rice of Camden.
doing some careful calculating, and 
figures that he can make the west­
ward journey in 23 hours and the re­
turn in 18, these records being based, 
necessarily, on favorable weather and 
a minimum of operating troubles
Boynton, prior to his arrival here 
Sunday afternoon had hoped to take 
off yesterday, but to his great dis­
appointment some of the engine 
parts had not arrived from the New
younger pilots; the other being to 
furnish most of his 50 needed hours 
In the air.
Boynton plans to make Chicago on 
his first day’s flight, with stops in 
Rochester, N. Y. and Detroit.
Next morning he will take off for 
Phoenix, Ariz., making stops enroute 
at Kansas City, 'Mo., Wichita, 
Kansas and Santa Fe.
The third leg of his journey Will
Business must be good 
in Knox County
In the six months period from April 12 to October 11 
•the Security Trust Company has shown an increase of 
nearly $300,000 in deposits and a gain of more than 
$358,000 in combined banking and trust department re­
sources. Since business conditions are almost in­
variably reflected in the bank statements in the same 
communities the Security Trust Company’s progress 
during ihe last six months is tangible evidence that 
business must be good in Knox County. This bank, 
serving six communities in the County, shares well in 
the broad industrial diversification which helps to 
maintain a constant economic level, in this section. 
Business is. good in Knox County and this bank will 
continue to make every possible effort, consistent with 
sound banking operation, to keep it so.
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY 
ROCKLAND
Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven
this spring for their supplies of 
barter'wufte one“ofVthe mtet"at- \ water ? was aIso a,vefry important 
tractive on the Maine coast and that ^c„e„of wa*L SUP??
it will be particularly popular as a
haven for yachts.”
Coming to Rockland, Nov. 5, 
Strand Theatre, U. S. Army Band, 45 
artists. The greatest musical treat 
in years.—adv.
POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We Want Your
LIVE POULTRY
And Will Pay Highest Market 
Price
Call or write and trucks will call. 
COHEN BROS.
Care CHARLES McKELLAR 
WARREN, ME. 
Telephone Warren 2-3 
Reference: Any poultry raiser
109-tf
Ladies 25c
settlers. Both the spring and 
boulder are located on land that has 
been in the Dunton family for many 
years.
I have heard my father say that 
about the year 1820 my grandfather 
laid a log aqueduct from the 
spring to his buildings, a distance of 
some 50 rods. Sometime before L. P. 
True & Co. had an artesian well 
driven they piped this spring and 
supplied their canning factory with 
water for a number of years.
A. P. Dunton
Valley Farm. Hope
Coming to Rockland, Nov. 5. 
Strand Theatre, U. S. Army Band, 45 
artists. The greatest musical treat 
in years.—adv.
How Are Yonr
HEADLIGHTS
If they glare, you’re apt to 
get in trouble with the police— 
if they don’t give proper road 
illumination, you’re apt to get 
into a ditch.
Try Onr New
Headlight Service
While y«a wait—at a small east
A complete job, including 
testing, focusing and aiming, 
scientifically done with our 
new Weaver Headlight Tester— 
while you wait, at a very mod* 
erate charge.
Why not drive in todav*
NILO’S GARAGE
Spring Street Tel. 121-W
ROCKLAND, ME.
BENEFIT
MASQUERADE
BALL
CLARK ISLAND
Friday, Oct. 24
PRIZES
Men 50c 
126*127
a«usr«oa. *s»f. * 6*,m» »■' < iso. i «'•«»•« I9OA
Victor Radio
A Musical Instrument 
The Orthophonic of Radio
Maine Music Store
ROCKLAND, ME.
124-tf
DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY 
Camden Opera House
Dean’s 6-Piece Orchestra
Admission: Men 50c; Ladies 25c 
117T-Tt-af
TAKES ROSY VIEW
Raskob Believes That Demo­
crats Will Control the 
Next House
Jouett Shouse, chairman of the
Democratic National Executive Com­
mittee. predicted Sunday that the 
Democrats would gain control of the 
House, the prize in the election two 
weeks hence.
An overturn of 54 seats now held 
by Republicans is necessary for the 
Democrats to win control of the 
House. Shouse predicted a minimum 
gain of 60 seats and said he believed 
the total would be nearer 70.
Less hopeful of winning the Sen­
ate, the Democratic chairman assert­
ed that if the Democrats won in 
three of five States now classed as 
doubtful they would have a majority 
of one in the next Senate. He classed 
Illinois, Minnesota, South Dakota, 
Colorado and Wyoming as doubtful.
Shouse said his figures showed the 
Democratic Party would gain at 
least seven House members from 
New England, at least 15 in the 
group comprising New York, Penn­
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware. 
Maryland and West Virginia together 
with all of the seats in the South 
lost in the last election.
"From the Middle West,” he con­
tinued, “extending *from Ohio to 
Kansas, our gains will be not far 
short of 30. This may seem excessive, 
but when it is realized that at pres­
ent we have only three seats in 
Indiana, three in Ohio, six in 
Illinois, three in Kentucky, and six 
in Missouri, whereas we will have 
a majority of the delegations in most 
of these States at this time, it will 
be seen that there is no exaggera­
tion.”
Regarding the Senate, Shouse said 
there were too many states in which 
the issue, is close to Justify predic­
tion of a Democratic majority. He 
expressed confidence, however, that 
“we will make many gains in the 
Senate."
‘The present complexion of the 
Senate,” he continued, “is 39 Demo­
crats, 56 Republicans and one Farm- 
er-Laborite. The most conservative 
estimate for the Senate after March 
4, 1931, according to our reports, 
gives us 45 Democrats, 50 Republi­
cans, including all their factions, and 
the one Farmer-Labor man, Ship- 
stead < Minnesota).
“This takes no account of such 
states as Illinois, Minnesota, South 
Dakota, Colorado and Wyoming, in 
all of which states the outcome is 
doubtful and in several of which the 
non-partizan observers such as the 
correspondents of the great news­
papers give the Democrats the best 
of the situation. If we win in three 
of these doubtful states we will have 
one more senator than the Republl-
Jersey factory, and it was decided be from Phoenix to Los Angeles, and 
to transfer one of the amphibian en­
gines to the Cessna in which the 
flight is to be made. The official 
registration of the latter, by the way, 
is N.C. 655 K. It will be an easily 
distinguishable object in the sky, be­
cause of tlie fact that it is a red 
machine.
The latest word is to the effect 
that the start will not be made be­
fore Thursday morning. It is nat­
urally disappointing for the young 
aviator not to be able to take ad­
vantage of the Almost perfect 
weather conditions in the East, but 
on the other hand the Western side 
of the country has been in the grip 
of warring elements which would 
have been a severe handicap to a 
transcontinental flight.
On his arrival here Sunday Boyn­
ton made known the name of the
WALDOBORO SCRAP
Results In Civil Suits Against 
James W. Harkins and 
Son
A sanguinary battle ln Waldoboro
Sunday night, Oct. 12, has resulted 
in civil suits being brought against 
James .W Harkins and James W. 
Harkins, Jr., of that town in the sum 
of $5000 each. The men are em­
ployed at Clark Island, and were ta­
ken ln custody yesterday by Deputy 
Sheriff Ludwick..
The complainant is Dudley Mun­
roe of Waldoboro who c.aims that 
Harkins and his son kicked him and 
beat him with their lists, with the 
result that his left leg was broken, 
several teeth were knocked out, and 
and he has bruises'on head and body.
The case is returnable at the next 
term of court in Wiscasset. Frank A. 
Tirrell represents Munroe.
’’ON MY SET”
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND 
Osteopathic Physician 
Telephone 136
U. OF M. AGGIES
The University of Maine college of 
agriculture has an enrollment this 
year of 336, an increase of 10 per­
cent over last year. It is the largest 
enrollment of 4-year students in the 
history of the college. Knox-Lin­
coln students are:
Lore H. Ford, Jr., Whitefield; 
Maurice E. Simmons, Glenmere; J 
Bruce E. Dickson, Wiscasset; Alle-; 
gra M. Ingerson, Vinalhaven; Hazel 
F. Adams, Boothbay Harbor; George 
B. Tinley, Washington; O. L. Ru- 
mazza. Boothbay Harbor; Leroy A. 
Burtoa, Thomaston; Clifton N. 
Walker, Wiscasset; Lvman C. Poole, 
Pemaquid; Ellen Wareham, Vinal­
haven; Martha Wasgatt, Rockiand..
The radio will be doubly fas­
cinating to all of us as we fol­
low the progress of Stanley 
Boynton on his transcontinental 
flight this week.
«•**•*>•■
“Believe it or not Ripley" is a 
good Monday night entertainer. 
Last night he made it very evi­
dent that “there is nothing too 
good for the Irish.” Next Mon­
day night he will present some 
strange facts about Africa.
*•**•**•>
Wherever singing figures in a 
radio program you are quite apt 
to hear one of the latest song 
hits—“This Is Baby's Birthday 
Party Day.” Rudy Vallee incor­
porates it in his list of selec­
tions, which means, of course, 
that it will have a run.
*•**•*•••
Many radio fans are indulging 
in vigorous language because of 
the code interference which has 
been unusually strong and per­
sistent of late.
*•••••*•*
The chant of the “Fighting 
Irish” is one of the Indiana col­
lege numbers featured on the 
Gold Medal Fast Freight pro­
gram Wednesday night. Indiana 
was chosen because a prelimi­
nary hunt showed that it prob­
ably had more colleges per 
square mile than any other State. 
Several will be visited Wed­
nesday and these masters of 
harmony, the W'heaties Quartet, 
will he the judges as to which 
school has the best song. Among 
musical selections to be heard 
Wednesday are “When Day 
Is Done,” “Back Home Again in 
Indiana.” "I’m Yours,” “Parade 
of the Wooden Soldiers," "Body 
and Soul," “When tlie Red, Red 
Robin," and a yodel selection.
will be accomplished without stop.
In accordance with this itinerary 
he will have traveled about 2700 
miles.
Boynton has found much of his 
inspiration from contact with Cap­
tain William H. Wincapaw, from
whom he has received his instruc- itlon.
“Captain Wincapaw has made the 
proposed flight possible," Stanley 
told a Courier-Gazette reporter, "and 
it was he who secured permission to 
use the fast Cessna plane in which 
the trip will be made.”
Boynton is a modest youth, but 
just as determined as he is modest.
Friends have asked him if he is 
not a bit scared about such an under­
taking. He admits that the pros­
pective flight furnishes him with 
some advance thrills, but fright—no.
EMPLOYS EXTRA HELP
C M. P. Co. Has 3500 Such
On Payroll—Power Con­
sumption Has Increased
During the first nine months of 
this year the territory served by the 
Central Maine Power Company has 
used over 8 percent more electricity 
than the preceding year, a highly 
favorable contrast with the country 
as a whole which is showing a de­
cline in most sections. The in­
creased use of electricity in Maine 
is but a reflection of Maine's satis­
factory industrial situation, one of 
the bright spots in American indus­
trial life.
This gain has been consistent, 
ever^month this year showing a gain 
over the corresponding month of 
1929. While business conditions ln 
some sections are spotty, for the 
most part, general conditions are fa­
vorable with labor very well em­
ployed.
In Rockland, granite quarries are 
running full capacity. Merchants 
and hotels report the past summer 
business as being equal to 1929, a 
record year. Belfast and nearby 
coastal towns are looking forward to 
one of the best winters in their his­
tory.
Lewiston, an industrial center, is 
showing steady improvement. Some 
of the local cotton mills have re­
ported some of the largest weeks’ 
orders than for any previous week 
this year. The northern section of 
the State around Dover-Foxcroft, 
while reporting no great increase, 
says conditions are better. Skowhe­
gan is having a good corn canning 
year.
Central Maine Power Company, 
with its allied interests, have, 
around 3.500 extra men on its pay- 
l rolls, including the Wyman Dam with 
' around 1,500, Bucksport over 1,800 
' and two line construction jobs em­
ploying around 300. At times, it has 
1 been difficult to secure sufficient la­
ter.
BUYING WESTERN SHEEP
Charles Crawford. State sheep 
specialist, who is travelling through 
Montana purchasing sheep for 
] Maine farmers reports to Commis­
sioner of Agriculture Washburn, 
several purchases of fine stock. He 
has already negotiated for 500 feeder 
lambs and 1200 ewes in the Mon­
tana foothills. He is looking over 
the entire field before buying the 
balance of the 13 or 14 cars ordered 
by the Maine farmers. One deck or 
half car of Hampshire and 
crossbeed Lincoln rams will also be 
purchased. Loading will take place 
about Oct. 21 according to Mr. 
Crawford. The sheep have been or­
dered by Maine farmers to improve 
their stock.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
A BOOK BV THE RKOOK
Give me a nook and a book.
Let It scramble by hook or by crook 
And let the proud world spin round: 
For wealth or a name with a sound. 
You are welcome to amble your ways. 
Aspirers to place or to glory;
Mav big bells Jangle your praise.
And golden pens blazon your story! 
For me. let me dwell tn my nook. 
Here by the curve of this brook.
That croons to the tune of my book. 
Whose melody wafts me forever 
On the waves of an unseen river.
—James Freeman Clarke
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 21, 1930 Every-Other-Day
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TIIRF.E-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Me.. Oct. 21. 1930 
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddle.
who on oath declares that he Is Press­
man tn the office of The Courier-Gazette, 
and that of the Issue of this paper of 
Oct 18 1930. there was printed a total of 
6.218 copies.
Notary Public.
Blessed are they that do his com­
mandments, that they may have 
right to the tree of life.—Rev. 22:14.
Many of the teachers leaving to­
morrow for the State convention in 
Bangor are planning to attend the 
concert that evening given by the 
Eastern Maine Festival Association, 
when Nanette Guilford, prima donna 
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, will be ths featured ar­
tist. Other features will include se­
lections by the Bangor Symphony Or­
chestra and the Festival Chorus, both 
under the direction of Prof. Adelbert 
Wells Sprague, president of the As­
sociation. Several members of the 
Wight Philharmonic Chorus plan to 
sing in the chorus, and other Rock­
land music lovers are journeying to 
Bangor to attend the concert which 
promises to be an outstanding mu­
sical event in the State.
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick's tele­
phone rang Sunday and he heard the 
voice of a well known restaurant 
proprietor on the other end of the 
line. "You’d better come down here," 
the voice said, "we have a suspicion 
character whom we're watching." 
Earle was on the scene promptly, 
and a pleasant surprise awaited him, 
for the "suspicious character" was E. 
F. Maxim of Lewiston, president of 
the Maxim Construction Co., and his 
employer for about six years in New­
ington. N. H„ Springfield, Vt. and 
Lewiston. Jir. Maxim was accom­
panied by his wife and the latter’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Hell. 
"Old times" formed the chief topic 
of conversation while the party 
discussed a shore dinner at the Park 
Street Sea Grill.
SAUNTERINGS
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COAST OF MAINE
Pine crowned rocks edging the volup­
tuous sea.
Thy beauty lies In thy stoned majesty: 
Graven, storm-swept ledges of eternity.
—Cooke.
I would like to be sauntering along 
those pine crowned rocks in my na­
tive village these October days, 
watching and listening to the volup­
tuous sea. To those who love old 
ocean it has a voice that speaks. 
About this time of year you can hear 
its voice.
Let us saunter over to the back 
shore of Hart's Neck and see and 
hear it during an easterly. The 
waves are running high, striding that 
rocky shore and shooting high into 
the air. Some of them go into the 
“Roaring Spout" and spin up through 
the hole in the top of it. They have 
not yet taken from me the memprv 
of the boyhood days spent beside old 
ocean. "The restless sea" then got 
into my tjlood and has never ceased to 
flow. I trust it may never cease to do 
so.
Time has changed ocean borne 
traffic from sailing vessels small and 
large, from the humble coaster and 
thie giant clipper, to steamers and 
barges, but the great ocean high­
way has not changed. Men still go 
down to the sea in ships and do busi­
ness in great waters. But the ro­
mance of the sea departed with the 
sailing ship.
The old clipper days are over, and the 
whlte-wlnged fleets no more.
With their snowy sails unfolded, fly
along the ocean floor;
Where their house-flags used to flutter
ln the ocean winds unfurled,
Now the kettle-bellied cargo tubs go
reeling round the world.
But 'twas Jolly while It lasted, and the
sailor was a man.
And It's good-by mother once for all and 
good-by girls on shore
And It's good-by brave old clipper-ship 
that sails the seas no more.
The Saunterer.
Somerville. Mass.
Few persons realize the extent of 
the work done by the Salvation 
Army in this city. How many for in­
stance. knowwthat the local branch 
expended $1005.74 for relief in the 
year recently ended? Among the 
articles distributed were: Coal. 2140 
pounds: garments. 578: pairs ot 
shoes. 54: groceries. 34 families. At 
Christmas time 63 families, contain­
ing 254 persons, were helped, and 
210 toys were distributed. The 
number of persons receiving general 
relief was 335 and the number re­
ceiving special relief was 464—a total 
of 799. Under the head of “tran­
sient" 1400 men were helped—155 
meals being furnished as well as 1178 
beds and some clothes and shoes.
ROAMINGS
Arthur Anderson. 22, of East War­
ren and George Curtis. 16. of Rock­
land. were arraigned before Judge 
Miller yesterday on the charge of 
stealing gasoline from Herbert Rob- 
ishaw’s car on the New County road. 
Anderson was sentenced to 30 days in 
jail, and a similar sentence was 
awarded to Curtis, but in considera­
tion of the latter’s youth Judge Mil­
ler suspended the sentence, and or­
dered the boy to report each Satur­
day for one year to Probation Of­
ficer R. A. Webster. The respondents 
are said to have admitted to Lieut. 
Cushman and Deputy Ludwick that 
they also took gasoline from five 
other cars.
I did not intend to write again so 
soon for our N.C.C., but as I can 
give the Rambler the desired in­
formation about the plant called 
ragged sailor I will do so. I very 
well, remember this plant, as we used 
to have it in our flower garden at 
home when I was a child. It will 
be found listed in the seed cata­
logues under the name of “Love- 
Lies-Bleeding" and it belongs to the 
amaranthus family. It is also called 
by that name of "ragged sailor.” It 
is rather a pretty plant with it long 
drooping flower panicles. There are 
a number of different varieties in­
cluded in the amaranthus family, 
but I can find this particular one in 
only one of my catalogues—The 
Templin, from Bradley Co.. 5700 De­
troit Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.
The Roamer, 
Member No. 5, N.C.C.
Weeks Mills.
What may properly come under the 
term of “antiques" is possessed by ex-
Senator Arthur B .Packard of Rock­
port. It is the bar which did duty 
in the Rockport hotel in the pre- 
Volstead days when certain thirsty 
folk foregathered there to inspect the 
bar-room ceiling through the bottom 
of a tumbler. Senator Packard is 
retaining the bar for two reasons. 
One is that if the country stays dry 
it will take on added valuoo as a 
relic; the other reason is that if the 
country goes wet, as many think it 
will, there will be a sudden demand 
for bars at any price.
The current issue of the Journal 
of Geography contains an extended 
article on the lime industry in this 
city, compiled by Grant E. Finch, 
geographer of the State Normal 
School in Danbury. Conn., and 
George F. Howe, geographer of the 
State Normal School in New Britain. 
Conn. A technical subject has been 
made highly interesting and the 
i/ory has been dressed up with some 
original pictures. The evolution of 
the industry is well told
TENANT'S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown of 
Rockland were weekend guests of 
their mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Wagle of At­
tleboro, Mass., arrived home Thurs­
day night and attended the Eastern 
Star Lodge of which Mrs. Wagle is 
worthy matron. They left Saturday 
morning for their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edison Ful­
ler and children of Attleboro. Mass., 
are guests of their daughter Mrs. 
Alison Morris for a few days.
Miss Myrtie Fuller, who has been 
employed in Virginia the past sum­
mer has returned home on a two 
weeks vacation. Her father. John 
Fuller will visit her at his old home.
Mrs. Dora Johnson of South Side 
spent one day last week with Mrs. 
Elmer Falla.
Mrs. Beatrice Henderson is suffer­
ing from a case of ivy poisoning on 
her face and eyes.
Mrs. Bertha Maxwell is a guest of 
her daughter in Stonington.
News has been received here that 
Mrs. Ella White, formerly of this 
place, has had one of her legs am­
putated at the knee, caused bv an in­
fected toe. Friends extend to her 
tfieir sincere sympathy.
Mrs. Jennie Falla is having great 
success with her order cooking and 
any one desiring such should give 
her a call. They will find orders 
promptly attended to.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Hildred Rider, son Byron and 
Miss Helen Small spent Sunday at 
Searsport, guests of Mrs. Rider’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Parker.
L. True Spear and family motored 
to East Corinth Sunday and spent 
the day with his son Ross who is 
principal of East Corinth Academy.
Lou Upham, Russell Upham, Her­
bert Crockett and Henry Bryant are 
on a gunning trip at Wilson stream.
The Nitsumsosum Club was enter­
tained very pleasantly Monday eve­
ning at the home of Mrs. Erlene Da­
vis.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham, 
and children Maynard and Nancy, 
returned Sunday from a visit with 
Mrs. Ingraham's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Everett in Waltham, 
Mass.
Dr. Howard A. Tribou, U.S.N., ar-' 
rived by motor Saturday morning 
from New London. Conn., to spend 
two weeks with his mother Mrs 
Nancy J. Tribou.
The Twentieth Century Club will 
be entertained Friday after noon at 
the home of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth 
and these papers will be given: The 
Arabs—Reading, “The Leap of Rou­
shan Bey," Mrs. Mildred Putnam; 
Albert, the King of the Belgians,"
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes, Mrs. 
Minnie Weed and Mrs. Addie Russ 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Weed's 
daughter Mrs. Marshall Reed at 
Roxbury.
At the meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter, this evening the annual 
inspection will take place with Mrs. 
Belle Frost. D.D.W.G.M., of Rock­
land as inspecting officer. A picnic 
supper will precede the meeting. 
Members not solicited are requested 
to furnish pastry.
The officers of Fred A. Norwood, 
W.R.C. are asked to meet at G.A.R. 
hall Wednesday evening for re­
hearsal of the work.
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews and 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Heal of Camden 
motored to South China recently to 
view the section of sunken road on 
the Waterville-Bangor highway.
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Savage of Ban­
gor, department counselor, will in­
spect Fred A. Norwood W.R.C., at 
its regular meeting Friday evening 
Supper will be served.
Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner has just 
returned from a visit of five weeks 
with her daughter Miss Frances 
Gardner and her friend Miss Mildred 
Kibble at East Milton. Mass. Dur­
ing her stay, in company with the 
girls, she visited another daughter, 
Mrs. Elsie Gilbert, who is teaching 
at Waterbury, Conn., and the entire 
party enjoyed a three days' motor 
trip into New York State, going over 
Bear Mountain bridge across the 
Hudson. They also went to West 
Point, visiting all the places of inter­
est in that vicinity, then on to New 
York City. In Boston Mrs. Gardner 
witnessed the American Legion and 
Tercentenary parades.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester P. Went­
worth left Sunday for Caribou where 
they will visit Mrs Wentworth's sis­
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Wadsworth. The greater part of Mr. 
Wentworth's time while there will be 
devoted to hunting in the Big 
, Woods.
i Miss Marion Upham is having her 
'annual vacation from the office of 
the Camden Auto Sales Co.
Maynard Ingraham has resumed 
his duties at the Enos E. Ingraham 
Co. after a two weeks’ vacation.
A crew of 15 men and a steam 
shovel began operations Mondav on 
improvements of the waterfront 
property recently purchased by Mrs 
Edward «W. Bok. the sit of the old 
ice houses being the commencement 
point. The spur railroad track ex­
tending from the iron bridge to the 
old lime kilns is also being removed.
Miss Hazel Wall on Monday morn­
ing entered upon her vacation from 
the Rockland offiep of the Cntral 
Maine Power Co., a part of which 
will be passed in New York and 
vicinity.
THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan
Indications are that the Pade- ' have been developed to an enviable
rewski concert in Portland Tuesdav degree by constant study not only in 
„„ „ these two arts but in the study ofevening. Oct. 28. will draw many per- characteri the modes and manners of 
sons from all parts of the State who the various periods, to enable her to 
wish to hear the great composer and present her roles in a thorough 
musician on what may possibly be his manner and with correct detail, 
last visit to Portland. she,£ \ery Iovely' vivacious and
Paderewski has reached his three sparkling in manner. Not often is it 
score and ten vears. and while todav Possible for us to hear such a brilliant 
he is at the zenith of his power as a '<lst "wlthin °ur 8ates °ne m!«ht 
musician, and is in perfect health aImost say as Bangor seems such a 
and vigor, it is hardly possible that close neighbor to us and music lovers 
the great master will be able to make sbouJd make the effort to motor to 
manv more strenuous tours as this thc 'Queen City to attend this con- 
| one is. On this tour of America h cert Mlss Guilford will not provide 
■ will present more than 70 concerts, the only musical |teat in the concert 
with only a two weeks' break in The Bangor Symphony Orchestra
March when he will spend a short under the direction of Mr. Sprague is
■ time at his ranch in California.
As a composer. Paderewski is per­
haps best known in America through 
: his Minuet in G. a charming compost-
a revelation and the work of 
chorus always inspiring;
* * * *
the
A most interesting letter has come
tion. but not at all illustrative of his to me from Miss Hertha Harmon who 
art or talent. It is bnt a product of, during her summer in Rockland 
youth, which Paderewski sold to his made many friends. Gifted with a 
publishers, all rights included, for j glorious voice and skillful art. Miss 
the sum of $50. at a time when he , Harmon taught with success during 
needed the money. With the excep- her stay here and also coached with
tion of a Symphony in B minor, a Frank Bibb at Camden, and now she
Sonata for piano and violin, two has returned to re-enter New York's
groups of songs and the opera musical activities. Recently Miss
“Manru." all other pieces by Pade- Harmon attended the first meeting of 
rewski hive been composed for his the National Opera Club and had as 
own instrument, the piano, and these her guests Mrs. George H. Reed and 
have been fairly numerous and note- daughter Miss Carolyn Reed. Among 
worthy. His piano music displays a the guests of honor for the meeting 
tendency toward orchestral effects were many distinguished people, such 
while remaining nevertheless dis- as Minnie Madderi^iske. the famous 
tinguished at all times in type and actress; Frances Peralta, soprano of 
manner of expression. the Metropolitan Opera Company:
• • • » Geoffrey O'Hara, composer; Rafaelo
In that wonderful book “The Diaz, tenor of the Metropolitan Opera 
Golden Age of Music" written bv c°>"pany. The subject of the after- 
the eminent critic. Henry T. Finck "oon *as, °.f America, and
are told many interesting stories of Mrs. Charles D. Davis, 1st vice presi-
Paderewski. Here is one: “Deems dent( and chairman of American 
Tavlor. the brilliant critic of the New “ % tbe Nati°nal Federation of 
York Wdrld. writing about one of the ^usla °lubs Prided as chairman 
Paderewski recitals in New York. “r' °Hara «a\e an add^ess °n 
tells of the surprised look he noted on tionalism in Opera stressing the 
the face of a conservatory miss, who f5eat issde' th« llbre“° necessary for 
perused the printed page of a Chopin , be writing of an American opera 
mazurka while the great pianist per-1)v FranckAe Har ln* s °Ppra A„Llght 
formed it. He played all the note* *r°m St. Agnes .libretto by Minnie 
as printed, just as she had done, yet Modern Fiske) was presented, with 
the thing sounded so different that (Frances Pera.ta. Earl Oliver anci 
she hardly knew it. What had hP , Rafaelo Diaz sm«lne tbe ,leadine 
done? While respecting the printed ! ™les' Miscellaneous musical num- 
notes. he had introduced a multitude |bera. wefe aIs° ^fes.jnte,d' _On
of shades of expression that changed 
the face of the music as the face of a 
beautiful woman is made still more 
so toy smiles or other expressions of 
mind and emotion. Paderewski s 
secret is that his playing is veined 
with a thousand nuances. . . He has 
b^n for three decades King of 
pianists, and he will be famous long 
after most monarchs of his time are 
(forgotten.
"The friendship of Paderewski has 
been one of the things that have 
1 helped atone for the awful boredom 
to which a musical critic is frequently 
subjected. The oftener I met him the 
more my admiration of hjs mind— 
quite apart from his music—in- 
' creased. Talk with him on any sub­
ject you please, and he knows more 
I about it than you do—or at least than 
I do. About American politics he 
knows more, in a day that I do in a 
| year and the same, with European 
politics. Ask him about Argentinian 
agriculture or Chinese ethnology, and 
again you will be surprised to find 
1 he knows all about it."
* * » »
THOMAS RICHARDS
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Copeland 
visited his brother Harris Copeland 
at the Meadows Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Counce of 
Newcastle were guests Sunday of 
Mrs. W. O. Counce.
M. P. Orne who was at home a 
few days has returned to Ne wLon- 
don.
Mrs. M. E. Lord who has been 
visiting Mrs. Cora Jones for several 
weeks, has returned to her home in 
Wells.
At thc regular meeting of The 
Browne Club these officers were 
elected: President, Crystal Cameron; 
vice president. Edith Bicknell; sec­
retary. Mabel Stover; treasurer. 
Catherine Keating; chairman of 
work committee. Mrs. Eva Green; 
vice chairman. Mrs. Otto Dcisler; 
chairman of relief committee, Mrs. 
Cietta Whitmore.
The Forty Club took official cog­
nizance of the approach of Navy Day 
with Earle C. McIntosh as speaker 
at yesterday's luncheon. His topic 
covered the activities of thc navy ln 
peace time pursuits with special at­
tention to its development of tur­
bine and radio.
STRAND THEATRE
Ramon Novarro, in the picture 
which first brings his voice to the 
talking screen in operatic song, is 
surrounded by one of the most elab­
orate casts he has headed in a long 
time, in “Call of the Flesh." at the 
Strand Wednesday and Thursday.
Dorothy Jordan, who played oppo­
site the star in "Devil May Care," 
again acts as his heroine in the pres­
ent story, a vivid drama of the life 
and love of a Spanish opera singer, 
the role played bv Novarro in the pic­
ture. Renee Adoree, who played with 
him in “The Pagan" and "Forbidden 
Hours" and won fame as "Melis­
ande" in “The Big Parade," plays the 
rival sweetheart as a fiery Spanish 
dancer.
Ernest Torrence is seen as the 
singer's aged teacher, and Nance 
O'Neil is seen as the mother superior 
in the convent scenes.—adv
The Neighborhood Cynic says it is 
his belief that the women have puri­
fied politics just about as much as 
Will Hays has purified the movies.— 
Louisville Times.
The community of Clark Island 
was saddened Oct. 14 by the death of 
Thomas Richards, a lifelong and re­
spected citizen of that place, aged 59 
years Although he was in failing 
health about a year, the end came 
very unexpectedly. He was of a jo­
vial and sunny disposition and en­
deared himself to all whose privilege 
it was to know him. A granite cutter 
by trade he had of late years been 
in the employ of John C. Meehan <fe 
Son. part of the time as a foreman.
Funeral services were held at thc 
home Friday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
Leach of Thomaston officiating. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful, special mention being 
made of those contributed by his 
fellowworkers and employers. All 
were tributes to the affection and 
esteem in which he was held. As the 
funeral cortege passed the Meehan 
granite plant all work was suspended 
and every man in line stood with 
bared head, paying his last respects 
to one who such a short while before 
had been working among them.
Mr. Richards is survived by wife 
and two daughters. Miss Laura Rich­
ards and Mrs. Charles Mitchell of 
Rockland; also four brothers—Wil­
liam. Richard and Haley of Clark 
Island and Arthur Richards of Ston­
ington: and four sisters—Mrs. Wil­
liam Cameron and Mrs. Robert Mc­
Gee of Clark Island, Mrs. Mabel Al­
lison of Rockland and Mrs. Blanche 
Seymour of New York City.
Those from out of town attending 
the funeral were: Mrs. Margaret Joy 
and daughter Marguerite of Somer­
ville. Mass.; Alice Litchfield. Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. William Clarke. Brat­
tleboro. Vt.; and Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Richards. Stonington. The bear- 
ears were James Clegg. James Felt, 
James Harkins, William Coid. Peter 
Monaghan and Sanford Hooper. The 
interment was at Wiley's Corner cem­
etery.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland and 
' Rose Marshall attended Pomona 
Grange Saturday ln Washington. 
Although the weather in the morning 
was unpleasant there was a good at­
tendance, nearly all parts of the 
county being represented.
The Farmers' Union held its 
• meeting in the hall Tuesday with* a 
' fairly good attendance. The pictures 
j shown by Mr. White were very inter- 
1 esting and his explanations of the 
places he had visited added much to 
them.
Friends of Mrs. Amanda Grafton 
(are pleased to learn that she is re- 
!,covering rapidly from her recent ill­
ness.
Good Will Grange was the scene of 
a merry gathering when at 5.30 a 
goodly number sat down to a birth­
day supper for members whose birth­
day anniversaries came in the month 
of October. Mrs. Mabel Jordan, Mrs. 
Evie Fernald, John Sears and 
Charles Maxey being among the 
fortunate ones. Chicken pie and 
baked beans with cake galore were 
on the menu. Little Miss Kathrvn 
Maxey came in for her share with a 
choice little cake. The birtiiday 
cakes were works of art. an indi­
vidual one being placed at thc plate 
of each guest of honor, also place 
cards bearing appropriate quotations. 
The cakes were the handiwork of 
Annie Page. Alice Copeland. Olive 
Fales and Doris Maxey. Speeches 
were made by L. R. Bucklin, Jesse 
Mills and F. H. Fernald.
Good Will Grange conferred the 
1st and 2d degrees on two candidates 
end received two new applications.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wood of Ban­
gor were weekend guests at O. A. 
Copeland's.
The Treasury Department finally 
issues a statement showing that the 
new paper money has been found 
acceptable by the people. The things 
those government experts do find out 
eventually!—The -PPathf inder.
Among the many from Rockland 
and vicinity planning to attend the 
Paderewski concert in Portland are 
the members of the Girls' Glee Club 
of the High School, through permis­
sion granted them by school officials. 
It is a marvelous opportunity for 
these giMs to hear the greatest 
pianist of all times, and Mrs. Mar­
guerite Johnson, supervisor of music 
i in the public schools, already has 22 
i or more applications. Mrs. Johnson 
I is faced with a problem, however.
( How to get these 22 or more girls 
| over to Portland and back that same 
night? It seems necessary to return 
after thc concert, not only due to 
I school the following day, but because 
the expenses incurred by train fares, 
lodgings, meals, etc., would make the 
I trip prohibitive for a large number.
’ At present transportation has been 
promised for not more than 10 girls. 
Many more cars arc needed, and here 
j is^m opportunity for our service clubs 
to dig out some people with autos 
who would be willing to make the trip. 
Anyone who is interested in the mat­
ter is asked to communicate with 
Mrs. Marguerite Johnson, telephone 
286-W.
• • * «
Many Rockland people are also 
planning to attend the concert of 
the Eastern Maine Festival in Bangor 
next Tuesday evening, when Nanette 
, Guilford, prima donna soprano of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, will be 
' the featured artist. The concert has 
been arranged to coincide with the 
| State Teachers' Convention, taking 
1 place on the eve of that activity, and 
many orders are being received from 
out of town teachers as well as regu­
lar festival patrons. Information re­
ceived by Conductor Adelbert W. 
Sprague shows that the out of town 
choruses are planning to come to 
Bangor for this concert in even 
larger numbers than heretofore, and 
all indications point to a concert of 
uncommon brilliance.
Rockland is sending a chorus, a 
much larger one than heretofore, 
among the members being noted Mr 
and Mrs. K. B. Crie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Crie. Miss Katherine Keating. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Berry. Miss Caro­
line Littlefield; Miss Hope Green­
halgh, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Green, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Green, Mrs. Edna 
Browne and daughter, Miss Fern 
Browne, Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Miss 
Elizabeth Donohue, Mrs. Florence 
McMillan, Mrs. Harold Glidden.
« « • «
Miss Guilford has met with 
brilliant success in opera, among her 
premier roles thus far having been 
Nedda in "Pagliacci," Marguerite in 
“Faust,” Micaela in “Carmen" and 
Genevra in “La Cene delie Beffe" 
which opera she shared with Gigli 
and Ruffo. She is a great worker— 
believes in work for everyone—and 
has accomplished thc feat of learning 
and memorizing 12 leading roles 
within a year. Inherent musical 
talent and natural dramatic ability
yet—such is thc genuine simplicity of 
the man—he would waive this praise 
aside. And he actually did. when 
Serge Koussevitzky, the orchestra's 
present conductor, uttered such senti­
ments before the assembled audi­
ences at the opening concerts. Sir 
George's shrugs were eloquent.
“The simplicity, the gentle humor 
of this man. mellowed by experience, 
is evident as he poses for a photo­
graph, without fuss, and fuming. It 
is evident as, at a rehearsal, he spurs 
his men on to their best performance. 
His tone is not domineering. He does 
not command. But he imparts his 
wishes, he makes contagious his ex­
citement with the music at hand. 
This man of eigllty has not yet sung 
his swan song. As he rehearses his 
men you see clearly that he is still the 
practicing, sensitive conductor The 
men sitting under him marvelled first 
at his exuberant vitality, then even 
more at his keen musical brain.
“He still has a few friends left from 
the old days of '81. Arthur Foote, 
Boston composer, is one of them. 
Sixty persons have written him to 
say they heard his first concert a 
half-century ago in Boston. Four 
of his original players, now retired 
from the orchestra, were on stage to 
greet him.
“What memories! Memories of 
those three years when he was shap­
ing the orchestra, when the success of 
the venture with the public was sur­
prisingly great and prompt, while the 
critics 'roasted' the young German 
musician. Ridicule and abuse were 
hurled at him, and one writer 
parodied on his name: ‘Eggshel Con­
cert; Conductor, Henor Eggshel.' His 
memories go back more than 50 years 
of concerts in England and the con­
tinent, as well as America. They in­
clude a changed picture of musical 
England, with orchestral music of the 
best type .becoming ever better and
21 the Annual President's Reception 
takes place, the Club to have as one 
of its guests, Mrs. Elmer James Otta- 
way, president of the National Fed­
eration of Music Clubs, who was pres­
ent when Rockland entertained the 
State Federation of Music Clubs two 
years ago. charming everyone by her 
attractive manner and efficiency.
« • « «
Miss Harmon and Miss McLaugh­
lin both wrote me regarding'the re­
cital given recently in New York by 
Louise Bernhardt, mezzo-contralto, 
which is of interest in that Miss 
Bernhardt, a pupil of Wellington 
Smith who summers nearby, coached 
her program with Frank Bibb who 
played her accompaniments at the 
recital. Among many delightful peo­
ple in Mr. Bibb's home I met Miss 
Bernhardt. She is very beautiful- 
blonde. slender, youthful, with very 
I blue eyes. She was the winner of the 
Naumberg Musical Foundation Prize, 
and was presented ln recital under 
the auspices of the Foundation. The 
reviews gave her much praise, stating 
that her outstanding faults at present 
are ones that can be removed by 
study and application. It seemed to 
be the consensus of opinion of the 
critics that she “revealed a well- 
schooled voice and sang with much 
feeling, understanding of text and 
lyric phrasing." Her program includ­
ed numbers bv Peri, Gluck, Durante, 
Massenet, Pick-Mangiagalli. Georges 
• his beautiful “Nuages”), Debussy, 
Ravel, Brahms, Marx. Woolf. Strauss, 
Carpenter, Guion <“At the Cry of the 
First Bird") and Rummel’s “Ec­
stasy." The arrangement of her pro­
gram was commented upon as being 
well balanced and varied.
» 0 « ♦
The director of the Cecilia Club 
Chorus (Augusta) will be Mrs. Ma­
rion Theis of Portland, who is very 
well known to musicians of Maine. 
She is director of the Rossini Club in 
Portland, and is herself an accom­
plished vocalist, a mezzo-soprano, 
studying with Wellington Smith. 
Miss Caroline Fenno Chase, who is 
known here, will be the club accom­
panist.
♦ • • •
At the opening meeting of thc 
Rossini Club for the season it was 
voted to cooperate with the Men's 
Singing Club, the Woman's Choral 
Society and the Municipal Orchestra 
in bringing the Freiburg Passion 
Players to Portland for a week's per­
formance In February in the Exposi­
tion Building. Tlie Rossini Chorus, 
Mrs. Marian Theis, director, will be 
assisted on the Dec. 18th program by 
H. Wellington Smith, baritone, of 
New York and Boston, and Mrs. Anne 
Ncily. concert pianist. The club is to 
celebrate its 60th anniversary in 
January. ♦ ♦ * *
Quoting from one of thc reviews— 
thrilling reviews—of the recent 50th 
anniversary observance of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra: .
"A great celebration was being en­
acted at Symphony Hall during the 
week just passed, for the Boston Sym­
phony Orchestra was inaugurating 
the 50th year of its history. But for 
an 80-year-old man and some of his 
friends there was something more— 
there was drama.
“The concert-going public, which 
buys every seat in the hall in advance 
of the season, ls sentimentally 
aroused by the fact that the man who 
was its first conductor came back, 
at the invitation of the trustees, al­
most 50 years later, to conduct the 
opening pair of concerts on Friday 
afternoon and Saturday evening. 
Oct. 10-11. It was 'wonderful' that 
he should be alive on this occasion, 
and be able to raise a baton.
“But for Sir George Henschel, for 
many years a resident of England 
where he is still a semi-practicing 
musician, the week is more than a 
passing show. It is the culmination 
of a brilliant career, a logical and 
deserved tribute to the first artistic 
builder of what is now a magnificent 
and world-famous structure—the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra. And
lower Prices on
GOOD CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
Have your Overcoat Custom Made, it costs no more! 
A Good Overcoat with Silk or Satin Yoke and Sleeve 
Linings as low as
$25.00
Others $30.00, $35.00
Call me by telephone and I will call on you with 
samples, measure, deliver and guarantee a fit
C. A. HAMILTON
29 CHESTNUT STREET TEL. 986-J ROCKLAND, ME.
12G-lt
more widely known. Memories of his 
friendship with the great Johannes 
Brahms, when that man was being 
villified by Wagnerians, or classed as 
a bore by critics and public alike. 
Memories of Wagner, of Liszt, of 
Clara Schumann and Richter, of 
Bruch and Sullivan.
"Yet at eighty he plans to broad­
cast concerts. Memories are not 
enough for this man.'
One Cent a Hole is the new ratp 
in effect at the fine 18-hole indoor 
golf at Fireproof Garage. Clean, 
comfortable, new. This is the great­
est amusement value ever offered in 
Rockland—adv.
Coming to Rockland. Nov. 5, 
Strand Theatre, U. S. Army Band, 45 
artists. The greatest musical treat 
in years.—adv.
AOCIUAIW UlVlOtUN
SOUTH HOPE
Raymond Jones was at home for 
the weekend from South Bristol 
where he is employed on bridge con­
struction.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Gever were in 
Cushing last week. Mrs. Geyer’s 
niece Miss Edith Maloney accom­
panied them home for a visit.
Miss Evelyn Mossman of Thomas­
ton was a recent guest of Mrs. Mil­
dred Marshall.
C. B. Fish of Camden was a din­
ner guest Sunday at A. L. Esancy's. 
Other visitors during the day were 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hastings of 
Warren and Mrs. Annie Orff of 
North Waldoboro.
We have renounced war; why havc 
we not also renounced armaments?— 
Sir Robert Borden.
SEND THEM OFF
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TALK OF THE TOWN Alton Dyer is employed at Carr's bowling alleys.
COMING neighborhood EVENTS | Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to- 
oct. 21—(2 jo to 7.30) Educational night, when the new officers will be 
There will be no sup-Club picnic with Mrs. Lena Merrill, cor 
ner Broadway and Rankin street.
Oct. 22-24—Xnnual Estate teachers' conven­
tion in Bangor. I
Oct. 23—Annual meeting of Knox-Lincoln 
Farm Bureau.
Oct. 2-MJ6—State Christian Endeavor 
Convention, First Baptist Church.
Oct. 27—Navy Day.
Oct. 31—Nineteenth annual meeting
of Past Matrons and Patrons Associa­
tion at Warren.
Oct. 31—Methebesec Club meets wfth 
Mrs. William Ellingwood, Talbot avenue.
Oct. 31—Pleasant Valley Orange fair. 
Nov. 3—Lady Knox Chapter's guest
day.
Nov. 4—Miriam Rebekah Lodge gives 
fair and supper.
Nov. 4 Superior Court convenes.
Nov. 5—U. S. Army Band at Strand
Theatre.
Nov. 7—Penobscot View Grange holds 
annual fair.
Nov. 21-22—Rockport’s Big Carnival 
and Food Fair.
Nov. 26—First annual ball of Rockland 
police department ln Temple hall
Dec. 3—Annual fair of Methodist 
Church.
in the chair, 
per.
The Auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer 
Camp will have its monthly business 
meeting in Legion hall, Wednesday at 
7.30.
At Penobscot View Grange Thurs­
day night Miss Helen York is to give 
a talk on her travels in Europe. Sup­
per will be served at 6.30.
Rev. Walter S. Rounds, pastor of 
the Congregational Church officiated 
at the funeral services of Mrs. J. 
Warren Sanborn in Waldoboro Sat­
urday afternoon.
Miss Maud Staples has closed her 
cottage at Ingraham Hill and re­
turned to her home on Main street, 
being the last of the Ingraham Hill 
colony to leave that resort.
An Owl's Head fistic encounter was 
brought to Judge Miller's attention 
in Municipal Court yesterday, the 
complainant being Herman Simmons. 
Fred Moffitt, his assailant, was fined 
$25 and costs. He appealed.
The ladies of the Universalist 
Church serve supper tomorrow night 
in the vestry at 6, with Mrs. Emma 
Frohock, chairman. Mrs. Grace Rol­
lins, president of the Women's So­
ciety, has called a meeting directly 
following supper.
Miss Belle Cullen resumed her du­
ties at the John Bird Co., yesterday 
after spending a portion of her an­
nual vacation as guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence S. Henry, Winchester, 
Mass. She was accompanied by Miss 
Abbie McDonald.
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. 8., 
meets Friday evening, when Grace 
Chapter of Thomaston and Wiwurila 
Chapter of Waldoboro will be guests. 
Supper at 6 will be in charge of Mrs. 
Walter C. Ladd and Mrs. Fred T. 
Veazie.
Miss Leola Robinson who has been 
on a vacation from the office of the 
Central Maine Power Company re­
sumed her duties yesterday. Miss 
Hazel Wall began her annual vaca­
tion yesterday, planning to spend the 
larger portion of it in New York and 
vicinity
Edwin Libby Relief Corps begins 
its weekly work on quilts Thursday 
afternoon, when it is hoped a large 
number of members will report. 
Supper will be served at 6 with Mrs. 
Julia Huntley as chairman, and the 
usual business session will take place 
in the evening.
A joint installation of the Amer­
ican Legion auxiliary units of Rock­
land, Thomaston, Union and Cam­
den will be held tonight in Camden 
at the rooms of the Arey-Heald Post 
AL., at 8 o'clock Mrs. Agnes Bradley, 
vice president of the second district, 
will act as installing officer.
William Lafflin, father of Mrs, 
Sarah Lafflin Hammons, president of 
the State Federation of B.P.W. Clubs 
who is well known to the local or 
ganization .died at his home in Ells­
worth last week. Owing to his death 
the regional meeting in Waterville 
Friday was postponed.
A general feeling of relief among 
Rockland parents will be felt upon 
learning that word has reached Dr. 
James Kent, local health officer, that 
thc Rockland child recently sent to 
Portland on suspicion of Infantile 
paralysis, is not suffering from that 
disease and will be allowed to return 
home.
What pictures do you expect to see 
this week? Here's the list: Strand 
Today, “Monte Carlo;” Wednesday 
and Thursday, Ramon Novarro in 
"The Call of the Flesh;” Friday ai 
Saturday, “Follow Thru';’’ Park 
Theatre—Today, “Raffles;” Wed­
nesday, “Recaptured Love;” Thurs­
day, “Conspiracy;” Frida yand Sat­
urday, “Men of thc North.”
Rally Day was observed Sunday at 
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church and 133 were present at the 
Church School hour. In the evening 
a nice program was given by the 
children, under the direction of Mrs. 
Evelyn Hart and Miss Frances Ham­
mond. The church was prettily 
decorated with many brilliant fall 
flowers, contributed by members and 
friends, and furnishing a colorful 
setting for the entertainment.
Rocklamd High was defeated 21 to 
0 in Bath yesterday. The report of 
the game is deferred to Thursday’s 
issue.
Capt. Joseph Young the efficient 
commander of the Btatc Highway 
Police was a caller at the Rock­
land barracks yesterday.
Last week's prizes at Carr's bowl­
ing alleys: C. 8malley, 134; P. Wil­
liams. 124; Goodwin, 120; H. New­
bert, V. Norton and Nelson, 117.
The Speech Readers Club meets 
Friday afternoon at the rooms at 447 
Main street at 2.30 o'clock, with Miss 
Eliza Hannegan of Portland conduct­
ing classes in speech reading.
Ralph ' U. Clark, district deputy 
grand master, installs the officers of 
Amity Lodge Friday night. Last 
night he performed that duty for 
St. George Lodge in Warren.
The Cunard Line Steamship Co., 
represented locally by Maurice Love­
joy, has furnished motion picture 
reels representing a tour of Europe, 
which will be shown at tomororw’s 
meeting of the Lions Club.
Frank H. Ingraham was in Au­
gusta Friday .attending a conference 
of members of the State Board of 
Arbitration and Conciliation with the 
Commissioner of Labor, at the lat­
ter's office, at the State House.
The Carini family has leased its 
residence on Park street to I. B. 
Hooper, and is occupying the hand­
somely furnished apartments at 336 
Main street which have been in 
course of preparation for several 
months.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, State inspec­
tor of the Woman's Relief Corps, 
went to Auburn yesterday to Inspect 
Burnside Chapter. Friday Mrs. 
Plummer inspected Knox Corps at 
Lewiston, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Wallace.
Dr. O. R. Lawry and Kenneth V. 
White of this city and Albert Condon 
and Roy Wallace of Thomaston, left 
Sunday for northern Aroostook in 
pursuit of big game. Mr. White is 
having his annual vacation from 
Moor's drug store.
CAMDEN
Hudson Marshall of South Port­
land is visiting his family on Pearl 
1 street.
! Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Potter have re­
turned from a trip through Maine 
and Canada.
Charles Robinson and daughters
Miss Mildred Robinson and Miss 
Marjorie Robinson of Melrose, ,and 
George Hodson of Maplewood. Mass., 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Crawford.
Mrs. Laura Marks of Portland is
| visiting her daughter Mrs. Percy
Luce.
The annual installation of the 
American Legion auxiliary will be 
held tonight, Tuesday, at the Legion 
rooms. This will be a joint installa­
tion of Rockland. Thomaston, Union 
and Camden auxiliaries. All Legion 
members and their families are cor­
dially invited. Mrs. Agnes C. Bradley 
of Rumford, vice president of the 2d 
District of Maine, will install the 
officers.
The past grands and past noble 
grands of Knox and Lincoln counties 
will meet at Warren Wednesday. 
Red Grange of Portland in a Bangor Supper will be served after the regu- 
fistic battle last night. Grange was lar meeting
COMMUNITY 
SWEET SHOP
SOUTH HOPE, ME. 
Serving
Chicken Dinners Sundays 
$1.00
Reservations Not Necessary 
Clubs and large parties taken care 
of during the week 
Barbecues, Salads and Sandwiches 
Served At All Times
This paper was in error when it 
stated in Saturday's issue that the 
sheriff is now the only county offi­
cial elected for two year. Sheriffs 
and county attorneys throughout 
the State are elected for two-year 
terms.
Miss Mabel Pendleton has resumed 
her duties as cashier in the office oi 
the Camden & Rockland Wafer Co. 
She has been spending her vacation 
in New Hampshire and Massachu­
setts.
Jerry Duprey of Bangor outpointed
down for the count of eight on two 
occasions. Knox County fans are 
following the fortunes of these boxers.
LUCY S. ROBINSON
One of Rockland's best loved 
women passed down the sunset trail 
with the death of Lucy S. Robinson. 
Few prominent citizens have been 
accorded more generally attended 
services 5s evidence of esteem than 
was given this quiet, modest woman 
who had passed the four score mark.
Born in Appleton, March 29. 1848, 
she came to Rockland at the age of 
16 and lived her life here. She joined 
the Methodist Church under Rev. Mr. 
Pratt for whom the church was 
named and was a devoted member 
to the last.
In young womanhood she was mar­
ried to Lorenzo S. Robinson who 
died in 1919. Two children were born 
of this union, Charles who died at the 
age of 20 and George who is now in 
the government service in Mexico. A 
sister Mrs. Ella Estes of Whitman 
Mass., also survives. During the last 
nine years of her life Mrs. Robinson 
made her home with Rev. and Mrs, 
J. L. Corson. North Main street 
where everything was done for her 
comfort.
On account of the illness of the 
child of Rev. L. G. Perry the place 
of the picnic of the Educational Club 
has been changed to Mrs. Lena Mer­
rill's. corner Broadway and Rankin 
street. Same program and same 
speakers.
Special rehearsal for the out-of- 
town members of the Bangor Festi­
val will be held tomorrow at 2 p. m. 
at Symphony House. Union and Sec­
ond street, Bangor. Please note the 
change of meeting place. The eve­
ning concert will be held in the audi­
torium at 8.15.
Albert P. Blaisdell and son Charles 
said adieu to Rockland's chilly at­
mosphere this morning, and set sail 
for Florida in a motor car which has 
all the comforts of home,"—kitchen­
ette, sleeping accommodations , et 
cetera. The only thing they didn’t 
take was a snow shovel, which, de­
spite this week's reports, they scarce­
ly think they will need in swinging 
around the Southern circle, possibly
onto the West Coast.
Richard W. Mackie of Valley 
Stream, N. Y., who piloted the big 
Condor plane during the dedication 
of the Rockland Airport, was killed 
at Trenton, N. J.. Sunday when his 
nlane collided with another during a 
free for all race, which served as the 
closing event of the All-Easterti 
States air-meet. The pilot of the 
other plane, George Zinn, was also 
killed. The news of the tragedv, 
which first reached here through the 
medium of the Boston Globe's earlv 
evening broadcast Sunday brings a 
feeling of personal sorrow to the 1000 
or more who rode with him from the 
Rockland flying field. Mackie was 
36, married, and tie father of two 
children.
A meeting of the Penobscot Valley 
Past Grands’ Association and of the 
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands' As­
sociation will be held in Belfast Oct. 
23 in Odd Fellows' lodge rooms. 
Supper will be served at 6.30 by 
Aurora Rebekah Lodge. These two 
associations are composed of past 
grands from I.O.O.F. lodges of prac­
tically all eastern Maine and a large 
attendance is expected at the Bel­
fast get-together. The officers of 
Penobscot Valley Association which 
includes , Belfast are: President 
Samuel Adams. Belfast; vice presi­
dent, Howard L. Severance, Old 
Town; secretary-treasurer, Howard 
W. Mathews of Hampden Highlands. 
Of the Knox-Lincoln Association. J. 
Frank Thomas of Camden is presi­
dent, and John P. Leach, of Cam­
den, secretary-treasurer.
“It is inspiring,” writes an enthu 
iiastic defender of spiritualism, “to 
see* the mediums carrying the war 
into their opponents’ camp," But, 
after all, they have always been good 
at turning the tables—The Passing 
Show (London).
BORN
GRAY—Friendship. Oct. 17. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Gray (Muriel Burns) a son. 
Norman PhUlp.
MARRIED
S TIMPSON-YOUNG—Thomaston 
18. at the Baptist parsonage. Lawrence 
Stimpson and Miss Madeline S Young, 
both of Pleasant Point. Cushing.
THOMAS-WATERMAN—Rockport. Oct. 
18. by Rev. Horace I Holt, Frank A 
Thomas and Helen S. Waterman, both 
of Camden.
Oct.
DIED
NORTON—Worcester. Mass.. Oct. 19. Jo­
seph Norton, aged 73 years. Funeral 
Wednesday at 11 o'clock from Bowes & 
Crozier parlors. Burial ln Ash Point.
SPRAGUE—Rockland. Oct. 18. Oeorge L. 
Sprague of Washington, aged 57 years. 
9 months. 1 day. Funeral Wednesday 
at 1 o'clock ln Washington.
WYLLIE—Rockland. Oct. 20. Tileston B. 
Wyllie of Thomaston, aged 74 years, 1 
month, 4 days. Funeral Thursday at 
2 o'clock.
WADSWORTH—Vinalhaven. Oct. 12.
Robert W.. son of Mr and Mrs Robert 
T. Wadsworth, aged 1 year. 1 month 
18 days.
THOMAS—Vinalhaven. Oct. 14. Samuel 
Thomas aged 64 years. 10 months. 14 
days.
NORTON—At Camden. Oct. 19, Frank 
□rant Norton, aged 65 years. 5 months. 
23 days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 p. m 
from 35 Meguntlcook street.
The Village Shop is displaying es­
pecially attractive wares fo rits an­
nual pre-holiday sale, Oct. 24 to 
Nov. 8.
Regular meeting of Megunticook 
Grange Wednesday evening.
• * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Fish, 
Mrs. J. C. Fish and Mrs. A. T. New­
hall motored to Portland Sunday, 
where they will spend a few days. 
On their return trip they will be 
accompanied by Miss Mary C. Davis 
who has bene the guest of her 
niece Mrs. Clarence Harmon in 
Woodfords.
Fred Dean and Keith Norton and 
Mr. Dean's brother-in-law Leslie 
Wellman of Rumford have returned 
from a gunning trip in the big 
woods.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stalker of New 
York City, members of the summer 
colony are spending a few days in 
town.
Gerald Brown has returned to his 
home in Washington after a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Herrick.
Seaside Chapter, O.E.S., has ac­
cepted an invitation to visit Pisgah 
Chapter at Boothbay Harbor Thurs­
day evening. There will be work, 
followed by a supper.
Mrs. M. L. Lord of Somersworth, 
N. H., has been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Thomas, Washington 
street.
The Baptist Calendar Club will 
give an entertainment in the church 
Wednesday evening, and the pro­
gram will be by Miss Adelyn Bushnell 
and Marshall Bradford of Thomas­
ton, followed by an informal recep­
tion to Rev. and Mrs. LeRoy Camp­
bell. Entertainment at 8 o’clock.
Tillson Thomas of Colfiy Collgee, 
spent the weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thomas.
Urbane Chandle.' arrives today 
from Oldtown, where he has a posi-, 
tion as manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph office, and will be 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Annie 
Chandler.
Miss Hazel Chandler, assistant 
librarian at the Camden Public 
Library, is enjoying a vacation of ten 
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Bennett have 
returned from a trip to Boston.
Capt.. J. F. Hutchings of New York 
who has been spending several 
months in Maine, was calling on 
friends in Camden yesterday, when 
enroute for Matinicus, where he will
CARD OF THANKS 
We want to thank our neighbors and
friends, also the Masons. Dr. Shields and 
Dr. Fillebrown. for their kindness to us 
during our recent bereavement: also for 
the beautiful floral offerings; and the 
friends who offered cars.
Mrs. Carrie Thomas and family. 
Vinalhaven, Me, •
CHIMNEYS CLEANED bv Tony, the 
Greek. 5 DONAHUE COURT. Tel. 1119. 
Rockland. _ 126-128.
>
Coming to Rockland, Nov. 5, 
Strand Theatre, U. S. Army Band, 45 
artists. The greatest musical treat 
m years.—adv.
A pageant “The Crossroads," will 
be presented at the Littlefield Me­
morial Church next Thursday eve­
ning at 7.45, the following taking , 
taking part': Choir. Miss Sybil Jones, I 
Mrs. Evelyn Hart, Mrs. Carrie Grant, i 
Miss Mavis McMahon and Miss 
Daisy Gray; Revelation, Miss Olive 
Bragg; Consecration, Miss Marion . 
Perry; Opportunity, Miss Vivian i 
Chaples; foreigners, Helen Yeager, j
„ , „ , . . Lucy Qrotton, Letha Vannah, Helen
, <re ?„H°le 1S,o u ,new JatP KniKht' Mrs. G"»dys WaiMwell Myra I 
in effect at the fine 18-hole indoor Watts, Evelyn Sherer, Margaret 
golf at Fireproof Garage. Clean, .Pendleton, Ellie Wardwell and Mrs 
comfortable, new. This is the great- | Amanda Hartley; Piterims, Evelyn 
.1h | Weymouth, Frances Hammond. Mil- 
Eldred Weymouth, Dorothy Levett, 
— Eisie Weymouth, Hazel Knight, 
Blanche Gray, Dorothy Flanders, 
Margaret Robertson and Elinor Syl­
vester; Hindrances, Miss Arlene 
Gray, Mrs. Sadie Gray, Miss Berla 
Lord, Miss Elizabeth Anderson and 
Mrs. Hazel Flanders.
cst amusement value ever offered .th 
Rockland—adv.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu* 
matiem, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu­
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises 
when
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex­
ternal application that should bs 
in every home. Sold only at
Johnston’s DrugStore
73 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
Sent Pott Paid on receipt of price
76 osnta
(Itf
Coming to Rockland, Nov. 5, 
Strand Theatre, U. S. Army Band, 45 
artists. The greatest musical treat 
in years.—adv.
I Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street, 
will be open Saturday nights here­
after for the special convenience of 
out-of-town patrons. Greasing, head­
light adjusting etc. 114-ti
(Jior5-
j
Our Dollar Day Sale will be Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Oct. 23-24-25
All of our usual good trades and many new ones. You’re 
thinking of starting your Fall shopping? By attending 
this store-wide sale the goods you need won’t cost as 
much as you expected.
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
visit his daughter before returning to 
the city for the winter.
George Ayers has bought the 
Stover house on Belmont avenue.
....
Thomas-Waterman
Helen S. Waterman daughter of 
Mr s. Gertrude Waterman , and 
Frank A. Thomas son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Thomas, were unit­
ed in marriage Saturday evening at 
8 o'clock by Rev. Horace I. Holt at 
his home in Rockport, the double 
ring service being used. They were 
attended by Miss Madeline Fogg and 
Tillson Thomas. After graduating 
from the Camden High School, the 
young couple both attended the 
Rockland Commercial College. After 
thc wedding they left immediately 
for Bangor. The groom has a posi­
tion as bookkeeper for the Armour 
Company in that city. The pre! 
were many and beautiful. Congraut- 
lations are extended to the young 
couple,
«...
Frank Grant Norton
Following an illness of several 
weeks, Frank Grant Norton, 65, died 
Sunday night. He was born in 
Palermo but had resided in,Camden 
for several years. He is survive 
a wife, one daughter Miss E 
Norton, two sons Keith and C 
Norton of Camden and two bro 
B. O. Norton of Belfast and 
Norton of Palermo. At the tin 
his illness, Mr. Norton was employed 
as night watch at the Penol 
Woolen mill. The funeral will be 
held today Tuesday, at 2 o' 
from the home of his son Glenn Nor­
ton on Meguntlcook street, Rev. Al­
bert E. Luce officiating. Interr 
will be in the Mountain Street c< 
tery.
NOTICE
The City of Rockland’s Municipal year ends Novem­
ber 1st* All bills against the City, however small, 
must be presented to the City Treasurer by October 
25th, 1930, in order that a true audit of the City’s 
financial standing may be presented to thc public.
J. E. STEVENS, 
Auditor.
FOOD SPECIALS
ON SALE ALL THIS WEEK
AT FOODLAND
FRANKFORTS, pound .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21
TOMATO KETCHUP, 8 oz. bottles; 2 for .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 19
SLACK SALTED POLLOCK, pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10
CRANBERRIES, quart .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15
ONIONS, winter keepers; 10 pounds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
SWEET POTATOES, 6 pounds...:...................25
QUAKER OATS, large package.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 20
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 4 cakes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
P. & G. SOAP, 6 bars.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .20
SHREDDED WHEAT, package.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10
CRISCO, One Pound Tin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24
CIGARETTES, Popular Brands Carton.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.19
MANY FIVE BARS, Three for.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10
Perry’s Market
Rockland, Me.
It seems to me that the more you
know of life the more you get out of 
it—Mrs. Herbert Hoover.
Another form of endurance test is 
the pursuit of happiness.—Toledo 
Blade.
In the modern state, highbrows, be­
ing poor consumers, nre tad citi­
zens.—Aldus Huxley.
1. " '
14 Days
Annual P
Friday, October 2
14 Days
re-Holiday Sale
!4 to Saturday, November 8
ENTIRE LINE REDUCED 10% TO 50%
1 I
The Village Shop
Camden, Maine
Oct. 24 Nov. 8
PLAYS... MUSIC... NEWS... SPEECHES
All-Winter Joy 
For All the Family 
For a Few Cents a Day
Football games—hockey—plays—you and your whole family are THERE with 
radio—and the cost is only a few cent9 a day! Long winter evenings? Why, 
radio fills them to the brim with happiness, too. You can easily buy on our
, Eastern Budget Plan
Phone For Free Home Demonstration!
The Safe Place
To Buy Radio
BECAUSE EASTERN will 
not tarry sets of out-of- 
date or doubtful construc­
tion.
BECAUSE EASTERN 
FURNITURE COMPANY 
absolutely guarantees its 
radios.
One of the Most Dependable Radios on the 
Market Is
The New 1931
Philco
Baby Grand Console
7-Tube Screen Grid Radio
$69.50 Less Tubes
The newest set on the market and the lowest 
price screen grid radio on the market in a con­
venient size walnut and birdseye maple cabi­
net. Electro dynamic speaker, Philco perform­
ance, Philco high standard of quality.
Other Philco Models at 
$49.50, $95.00, $110.00, $127.50, $149.50 
$198-00
FURNITURE COMPANY
283 Main Street Rockland
Page PouT Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 21, 1930 Every-Other-Day
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FIVE million modern mothers will tell you that children DO cry for 
Fletcher's Castoria. For mothers always 
give a few dr< >ps of this pure vegetable 
preparation when a child has any of 
the symptoms that tell of sluggish 
bowels, colic, or oi lier upsets. When tiny 
tongues are coated and breath is bid. 
When a child is restless; irritable. Ahv.it s 
soothing and comforting to an infai 
yet it is effective for children in then 
teens. You never have to coax children 
to take Castoria; they love its taste.
Be ready for the next case of sour 
stomach, constipation, or other need for 
Castoria!
When buying look for the signature 
of Chas. H. Fletcher on wrapper.
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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HORIZONTAL 
i-ouffocates 
9-Fcminine name
10—I rritated
12-Most frigid 
14-Speculative
16- Rogret extremely
17- Captures
I9-Wander
ZO-Electrical unit of 
work
!1-Baniah
!2-River in Scotland
Z3-Paces
Z6-Finish
?7-Consecrate
’9-Prophets
J1-Compositions for
one performer 
J3-Reef or islet in Gulf
of Mexico
34- Minister'a title
(abbr.)
35- Anxietiea
37-Horse
39-Kings of the forest 
41-Superlative suffix 
43-Attire
45-The bellow of cattle
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
46-Explosive expulsion 
of air through
nostrils 
43-lmitate
49- Point of compass 
(abbr.)
50- Go ./thin
51- Llkcv.ioe nqt
52- Highest religious
state in Buddhism 
55-Dinning-room
attendants
58- Furnishes with a
ceiling
59- Sluggish
30-ln a dependent 
manner
VERTICAL
1- Affirms
2- Mournful
3- Prefix. Before
4- Speed
5- Get up
6- Until (poet.)
7- Former times
(poet.)
I VERTICAL (Cont)
8- Withdraws
9- Tribunal a
11- Ventures j
12- Dejected
13- lmposts
14- Unites by fusion
15- lntruders 
18-Consanguinity
24- A nut i
25- Cauterizes 
,27-To lose sap 
23-One deeply attached 
30-A cereal
32-Worthless fragment
35- Trembled
36- Medicinal leaf
37- Scatter
38- Residence of a dean 
40-An order of classic
architecture 
42-Drunkard 
44-Outdoor recreation
46- Disrernment
47- Procession
53- Endeavor i
54- European mountain
56- lnterest (abbr.)
57- Telephono (abhr.t
(Solution To Previous Puzzle) ia-
10
NORTH WARREN
White Oak Grange had its fair 
last week and feel that it was a de­
cided success. After all bills were 
paid it was found the receipts were 
$120.77 and with the $20 for the sec­
ond premium at the North Knox fair 
it has been a profitable season.
Frederick Lennox is at the home 
of his garndfather George Libbev 
visiting his sisters. He is employed 
on the Steamship Camden.
Mrs Lester Mank visited Mrs. 
Charles Mank recently.
Mrs. Clara Grade and Mrs. 
Emma Whitney were in Rockland 
a few days last week.
George Grade spent thc weekend 
with his mother Mrs. Clara Gracie.
The R.F.D. 1 mail route is having 
quite a heavy mail and the carrier 
has an assistant most of the time.
APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs Gertrude Moody and Mrs. 
F'.hd Moody celebrated their birth­
days '.v.dnesday at the home of the 
latter. A fine dinner was served. 
Mrs. Alice Cummings and Mrs. “Dot" 
Cole of Augusta were gues' for the 
day.
C ..I. Pert of West Applt and 
Cecil E. Pert of Portlana were 
guests Wednesday and Thursday of 
H C. Stanley and family.
Mr: . Evelyn Pitman who was re­
cently operated on at Knox Hospital 
is steadily improving and her many 
friends are looking forward to her 
complete recovery.
Ti e annual harvest home sale and 
supper will be held Oct. 29.
Relief From Curse
of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician savs, 
“Cons'tipation is responsible for mj e 
misery than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been 
found. A tablet called Rexall Order- 
s has been discovered. This tablet 
ittraets water from the system Into 
the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel railed 
the colon. The water loosens the dry 
food waste and causes a gentle, 
thorough, natural movement with"Ut 
forming a habit or ever increasing the
dose.
Stop suffering from constipation 
Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. 
Next day blight. Get 24 for f»C to­
day at the nearest Rexall Drug 4t(tre, 
Charles W. Sheldon.
WEST ROCKPORT
Among the recent visitors at R. J. 
iieald's were Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Spear and daughters Charlotte 
1 d Marcia of Westerly, R. I.; Mrs 
W iter Packard of Lynn; Mrs. Jen­
nie Mitchell of Nahant, Mass.; Mbs 
Leila St. Clair, Percy Lermond ar 
Miss Lermond of South Varren.
J. F. Heal, Harold and Robert Het 
of this place. Kenneth He. 1 of Cam­
den. Eddie Sansom of Rockland. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Tolman of Glencove 
and Mrs. Charles Rhodes of Rockport 
attended Topsham Fair Wednesday.
Rev. J. S. Pendleton of Waterville 
was the speaker at the church here 
last Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Oxton re­
turned from Boston Tuesday of last 
week.
The funeral services of the late 
William Thompson were held at the 
church here Sunday afternoon. Rev. 
F. F. Fowle of Rockport officiating.
Mrs. Laura Packard of Glencove 
was the guest Friday of her sister 
Mrs. Emma Leach.
Fritz, Harold Jones' police-collie 
dog, has been missing for several 
days.
Thought He Had
Made a Big Haul
By ELIZABETH J. HARING
THE door was locked but this was to be expected. A few scientific twists of bis lock tweezers 
overcame this difficulty and “Curly" 
Gaines stepped Into the living room.
It was dimly lighted by a rose- 
shaded reading lamp, and the radio 
was going. Mrs. Crumley, the old 
woman whom “Curly” planned to 
rob, had confided Just that after* 
noon that she always left the radio 
on when sbe went out ln the eve­
ning, aa It seemed more cheerful 
when she returned later.
As a self-styled radio expert,
“Curly” had familiarized himself 
with the premises on previous calls. 
Mrs. Crumley had become friendly 
and confidential, which was quite 
according to his Intention. Old la­
dles were his specialty. Anyhow, 
he reflee’ed, as be regarded her 
wall safe with a speculative eye, 
tbe necklace would not be a haul 
that required violence. And this 
small strong box was a joke! Radio 
accompaniment, however, was some­
thing new ln his line and rather di­
verting. So he seated himself ln a 
huge overstuffed chair before tbe 
radio.
There was a rustle of movement 
behind him and two cold, skinny 
hands were suddenly clasped over 
his eyes ln “guess-who” fashion I A 
gun ln the ribs had never ln pre­
vious experiences produced the chill 
which now froze his spine.
“Did I startle you?” Mrs. Crum­
ley, diminutive and smiling, with 
the artlessnesg of a child stepping 
*rom behind bis chair. She shook 
a reproving finger at the gaping
ng man. "I hope I did—because 
certainly frightened me until
1 j (zed who It was I I was sure 
I t>. the night latch on—and tt 
wa< in-ky that It was only you. I 
a. ate your coming back—be- 
e ' know what a busy man you 
a e.’
H • • qulred all the Ingenuity 
“(. possessed to adjust himself 
to bewildering situation.
“I i -inJ I bad some spare time," 
he found olmself saying, “and I 
thought ' run up and test out the 
new tube. The door wasn’t locked 
—and.I'd have had the radio all 
fixed.”
Imperfect as he knew this expla­
nation to be, “Curly” felt that Mrs. 
Crumley accepted It and was really 
pleased at his thoughtfulness.
“1 wonder If you would like a 
piece of fresh cake?” she coaxed, 
bustling about switching on lights 
and rearranging soft cushions. “I 
baked It myself and I know men 
folks like cake. You’re not hungry? 
Oh, I know! I promised to show 
you my old-fashioned jewelry some­
time. It's really very interesting— 
especially the necklace." , 
“Curly” permitted Mrs. Crumley's 
fluttering hands to push him back 
Into the deep chair from which he 
watched In hypnotized silence as 
she brought a large box from the 
wall safe. She seated herself be­
side him and emptied Its contents 
Into her lap. There were more 
than a dozen cotton flannel sacks 
of the same size and color.
“I keep the things ln these bags 
so’s they won’t scratch each other.
, I can tell by the Initials I embroid­
ered what’s ln each, then 1 don’t 
have to open them all when I want 
a certain thing. It Isn’t that any 
of it Is so valuable—It’s because It’s 
grown old along with me.
“This was Joseph’s watch—my 
husband’s. This was Ellen’s—my 
daughter who died. And will you 
' look at the chains Joseph wore with 
his watch—aren't they heavy? This 
j is the necklace."
There was nearly a yard of It, 
“Curly” estimated.
“Joseph gave it to me when Ellen 
was born," droned Mrs. Crumley, 
fingering It lovingly ln ber palm. 
“There are seventy-five diamonds ln 
It—even If they are not very large. 
My son-in-law says I’ll be knocked 
over the head some night and he 
laughs at my little safe. I believe 
you’re laughing, too?”
“No, Mrs. Crumley, Td say you 
were safe from sluggers, at least 1 
But, really, I must be going.”
“You’ve been very considerate of 
an old woman,” she declared, “and 
I'm thankful It happened to be you 
who walked tn on me this evening 
and not a real burglar I”
“Curly’s” face still wore a grin 
when he reached his room and 
pulled a cotton flannel sack marked 
with an “N” from his pocket 
“It was almost too good to be 
true!” he laughed to himself as be 
dumped the loot from the bag. But 
his smile vanished Immediately. 
The glittering heap before him was 
not the necklace, but “Joseph’s" 
ponderous watch chains! And his 
professional pride would have suf­
fered even a greater Jolt could he 
have heard Mrs. Crumley’s tele­
phone conversation at thia moment 
with her son-in-law. »
“Yes, DI be ready as soon as you 
’t here. No, Indeed, I won’t stay 
ne ln this house another nlgbL 
gine what I’ve been through— 
•i,. switching those bags almost 
iin t his very nose!”
(Copyright.)
At a concert an old man was given 
the job of collecting tickets at the 
door? After a time he sought out the 
isecretary.
“I think there is going to be trouble 
; for you.” he whispered mysteriously.
“Why, what’s the matter?”
“Bigamy—no less," was the ticket 
collector's awed reply. "I've let in two 
women who said they were the secre- 
l tary's wife, and now there's a third 
wanting to come in."
He Wes Wound Up
v ■ In’s daughter had a sweet- 
hei rt who came to call every eve­
ning au.4 took to staying later and 
later t' , -v visit There seemed to 
be no Unit to the time of his de­
parture. At last Wilkin decided 
that a stop mnst be pat to It Aa 
one o’clock struck on an evening 
he walked ont of his bedroom and 
leaned over the banisters.
“Claudia,” he called, “I think 
you’d better get that young man his 
coat”
For a moment there was silence 
below. Then the ardent lover 
spoke.
“Darling," he said coldly, “yonr 
father is a crank."
There came a snort from the top 
of the stairs.
“Yes,” growled Wilkin, “perhaps 
1 am. But a crank ts necessary 
when there Is no self-starter.”
Habit gets a fellow. Many a father 
who worked his way through college 
is now working his boy’s way through. 
—Beaumont Enterprise.
“The American Red Cross repre­
sents the spiritual quality, the charity 
and sympathy of a nation to the 
helpless.”—Herbert Hoover.
GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS
From the Monthly Bank Letter for October t.-sued by The National City Bank of New York
IMPROVEMENT in business during September, while pio- nounced in some lines, has 
failed to carry conviction as to the 
permanency of the uptrend, The 
National City Bank of New York 
declares in its monthly economic 
review. The real measure of prog­
ress, the bank points out. must be 
judged after making allowance fori 
seasonal influences and when this 
is done, it must be admitted that 
the showing for autumn business 
has not been very encouraging.
A slight decrease in unemploy- i 
ment during the month is charact­
erized by the bank as indicating a 
trend in the right direction 
although the gain in employment 
could not be called particularly im­
pressive in view of the large num-1 
bers out of work. Car loadings of 
merchandise and miscellaneous 
freight have increased seasonally 
and some satisfaction is derived 
from the fact that the unfavorable j 
spread as compared with a ye«r 
ago is no longer increasing. But 
totals for this classification are still' 
running fifteen percent below last 
year and are the lowest since 1925.
"Seasonal expansion of commer­
cial borrowing at banks and money 
in circulation, usually expected at 
this time, has been very moderate,"| 
the review continues, “and evi­
dences of continuing readjustment 
in wages and basic commodity 
prices have served to strengthen 
the feelings of pessimism. Indica­
tions, on the o.ther hand, of greater 
willingness, on the part of various 
large consumers to contract ahead 
for raw materials at current low 
prices have been a favorable de­
velopment.
“To business men, who through­
out the difficult times oi the spring 
and summer, have been looking 
forward to the fall mouths to mark 
the commencement of business re­
vival, the failure of September to 
develop a conclusive upward trend 
has been a keen disappointment.
“That the prospect of a possible 
deferment of any substantial im­
provement in business until next 
year should have a depressing psy­
chological influence is Inevitable, 
but this is no reason for a loss 
of perspective on current develop­
ments.” And the bank finds evi­
dence that "the public has aban­
doned sound thinking and given it­
self over to hysterical imaginings.”
Recognizing that the depression 
is caused by serious and funda­
mental maladjustments, the bank 
yet finds that in its essentials it 
does not differ greatly from jhe 
depressions of the past. At the 
levels touched during July and 
August, the review notes, compos­
ite indexes of business equalled 
practically the bottom levels of 
1921, warranting the assumption 
that the decline must have nearly, 
if not entirely, run its course.
“Reports from the retail trade, 
while spotty, have continued to in­
dicate a steady movement of goods 
into consumption," the bank says, 
and this continues to be one of the 
most satisfactory features of the 
situation. Undoubtedly the prompt­
ness with which the stores have 
passed the benefits of lower prices 
on to the consumer has been a 
large factor in stimulating buying, 
but it appears also that purchasing 
power has fallen off less than had 
been arenerallv antjeioated.
“With a better movement of 
goods through the retail outlets, 
the stimulus has been carried back 
into the primary markets, and 
manufacturers, dealers and jobbers 
in a wide variety of lines handling 
articles of every day usage and 
of the type commonly sold over 
the counters of retail stores, have 
felt a distinct improvement in busi­
ness.
“Until gains, however, are par­
ticipated in by the heavier indus­
tries including steel, building and 
automobiles, business can hardly 
look for sustained revival, and just 
at present the outlook in these 
lines is much clouded.”
Continuing its discussion of the 
gold situation, the bank presents 
comparative figures of the gold; 
held by leading countries at the 
end of 1912 and 1929. These show 
that the principal countries of 
Europe, outside Russia, singly and 
as a group, have not fared badly 
in the distribution of gold since 
1912. Italy has gained the least! 
and Great Britain next but none 
of the other countries included, 
comprising France, Germany, Bel­
gium, Spain, Netherlands, Switzer­
land, Sweden, Denmark and Nor­
way, have gained less than 100 per 
cent. The aggregate gain for the 
first group is 149 percent. The 
increase in the case of the United 
States is shown as 179.4 percent, a 
gain exceeded by many of the, 
European countries. ,
“On the whole, these comparative 
figures,” the bank declares, “do not 
afford impressive evidence that the 
world is worse off than in 1912, 
so far as means of creating bank; 
credit are concerned.”
Far-Famed Songsters of Opera Stage
Scorn Bird-Like Eating, Extol Curves
Bori, Galli-Curci and Talley 
Applaud Passing of the 
Reducing Fad.
« I
By MABLE LOVE
LOVE to eat,” declares Lucre- 
zla Borl, star of the Metro­
politan. Madame Galll-Curcl
and Marian Talley, equally famous 
stars, each ln her own fashion, 
echoes Madame Bori’s apprecia­
tion of good food. All three are em­
phatic ln their condemnation of the 
passing craze for the boyish figure, 
and welcome the return to fashion 
of normal feminine curves.
“I am never 111, never fatigued, 
and never nervous,” Madame Borl 
says. “There Is a reason for that, 
too, let me tell you. It Is because 1 
am strong and healthy, because I 
keep my body properly nourished. 
In the morning, before I eat my 
breakfast, I go through my setting 
up exercises—without musical ac­
companiment. I get enough music 
ln opera and like a little change. No 
matter how the exercises are taken, 
however, they are good for one. 
They stir up the body and work up 
an appetite; something I desire, for 
I love to eat.
“Reducing is utterly silly, espe­
cially for the young girl. Why 
should she break down her health 
to no good end? Certainly, If she 
succeeds ln losing flesh she is also 
losing beauty. A thin woman Is an 
abomination ln the eyes ot beauty 
lovers.”
Tireless Galll-Curcl
Even after an unusually strenu­
ous operatic role Madame Galll- 
Curcl never experiences a sense of 
deep fatigue. This she believes le 
due to two factors—the exultation 
that comes from the Joy of self ex­
pression, and systematic care of the 
health. “When the slightest sense 
of fatigue occurs,” she says, "I im­
mediately offset It by a light lunch 
of milk and sweet crackers. Both 
contain sugar which Is a valuable 
energlser. I have no fear of becom­
ing over-weight and I eat everything 
on the menu.”
The singer stamps with her heart­
iest disapproval the 18-day diet so
UNION
Mrs. Charles Shepard recently 
spent two days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews Mitchell of Nahant, and 
Mrs. Mitchell’s sister, Mrs. Walter 
Packard of Lynn, at their cottage at 
Mirror Lake, West Rockport.
Mrs. Mary Luce and daughter 
Bertha of Thomaston visited rela­
tives in this place Sunday. ,
Frank Esancy and sons of Bur­
kettville were recent callers on Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Burgess.
Fred Packard and daughter of 
Camden were guests Sunday of his 
sister Mrs. Cora Mank.
Several from this place attended 
Pomona at Washington Saturday 
and report a very pleasant session.
Friends of Mrs. Wllford Fossett are 
pained to learn of her serious Unless.
Many Union people have driven to 
South China to see the sunken road.
Everett Mears is ln a Portland 
Hospital ill with rheumatic fever.
The flrst heavy frost of the sea-
Kidney Acids 
Break Sleep
If Getting Up Nights, Backache, 
frequent day calls. Leg Pains, Nerv­
ousness, or Burning, due to function­
al Bladder Irritation, ln acid condi­
tions, makes you feel tired, depressed 
and discouraged, try the Cystex TesL 
Works fast, starts circulating thru 
the system In IS minutes. Praised by 
thousands for rapid and positive ac­
tion. Don’t give up. Try Cystex (pro­
nounced Slss-tex) today, under tha 
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly 
allay these conditions. Improve rest­
ful sleep and energy, or money back. 
Onlv 60n at
C. H. Moor & Co., Rockland
Protecting Paint
By adding a half pint of oil of 
cedar to each gallon of paint one 
may combat the very annoying cu­
riosity of files and gnats to find out 
for themselves if the wet paint la 
really wet Some painters prefeF 
to use oil of cltronella ln smaller 
quantities. The effect Is the same, 
the Insects will avoid the fresh 
paint because of the odor.
Helena’s Beginning
In 1864 Helena, Mont., was found­
ed by a band of prospectors head­
ed by John Cowan. At first It was 
called Last Chance Gulch, as they 
had been looking for gold all 
through the spring, and considered 
this their last chance for that sea­
son. On June 15, 1864, an abun­
dance of gold wag located.
Ginseng in Commerce
Nearly all ginseng grown In this 
country Is shipped to China for 
medicinal use. The Industry de­
pends entirely on the Oriental mar­
ket Ginseng Is consumed tn neg­
ligible quantities by the Chinese ln 
this country, and the plant has 
practically no value ln the United 
States or ln other countries outside 
ot China.
Whale’s Yield of Oil
The amount of oil which can be 
taken from a whale depends on 
the Individual whale. Tbe sperm 
whale yields from 5 to 145 barrels 
of oil, averaging about 25 to 30 for 
cows and 75 to 90 for bulls. In 
1861 there was a record of a whale 
yielding 274 barrels of oil.
He’s Right
The marriage application Issued 
ln tbe District of Columbia among 
other things asks whether there is 
any relationship between the ap­
plying couple, meaning relationship 
by blood or marriage. One pros­
pective benedict became confused 
and answered: “Loving.”
TO
BOSTON,
FROM ROCKLAND
BY STEAMER
Freight and Passenger Service
Make that business trip to Boston ln 
comfort, on the big steamer BELFAST 
Sailing 8 P. M.
Tuesday—Thursday—Saturday
Connections at Boston with direct 
steamer to New York. Steamer leaves 
Rockland 5.15 A. M. Tuesday, Thurs­
day and Saturday for Bar Harbor and 
intermediate landings. Steamer leaves 
Rockland 7.30 A. M. Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday for Brooklin and 
Intermediate landings.
Steamer "BELFAST" sails Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 5 A. M. for 
Camden, Belfast, Bucksport, Winter- 
port and Bangor.
For reservations apply Wharf Oflice
EASTERN
steamship lines
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
(In effect Oct. 1, 1930) 
Vinalhaven Line
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex­
cept Sunday at 8 A. M. Arriving in 
Rockland at 9.20 A. M. Returning leaves 
Rockland at 2.30 P. M. direct for Vinal­
haven. arriving at 3.45 P. M.
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex­
cept Sunday at 6 A. M.. arriving at Ston­
ington at 6 55 A. M.. North Haven at 7.50 
A. M., due to arrive at Rockland about 
9 o'clock. Returning leaves Rockland at 
1.30 P. M., North Haven at 2.35 P. M., 
Stonington at 3.40 P. M.. due to arrive at 
Swan's Island about 5 o'clock.
B. H. STINSON. General Agent
Fierce Animal Combats
Ram fighting and buffalo fighting 
la extensively practiced In some 
parts of India. The shock of two 
rams meeting In full charge is ter­
rific and there Is small doubt that 
the Idea of the ancient battering 
ram wag derived from witnessing 
these combats.
Tha Way of Man
A contemporary remurks that we 
are not much good at preventing ac­
cidents, but we are grand at prob­
ing them after they happen. It Is 
hard to see Just what or whom to 
probe before the accident, however. 
—Rochester Democrat and Chroni­
cle.
Amelita Gelll-. 
Curcl who has de­
lighted the crit­
ical audlenoet of 
the Metropolitan 
Opera Company 
In many famous 
operatic roles. 
(Right) Marlin 
Talley In her own 
kitchen making a 
banana cream 
pie, one of her 
favorite d e 11 c a- 
cles. (Below) Lu- 
crezia Borl, so­
prano of the Met­
ropolitan Opera 
Company.
Don’t Pout
Things are not always going to 
go just right You must expect ups 
and downs, just the same as any­
body else. But sulking or pout­
ing never made a bad situation uny 
better. It only makes it worse. 
Grin and bear It.—Grit.
New Monaco
Usually It Is the hard-figlitln’ 
hound that Is a menace, but a Cali­
fornia lady was run over and her 
neck broken by a dog running away 
to escape trouble. All extremes are 
dangerous.—New Orleans Tinies- 
Plcayune.
Mouse of Asiatic Origin
The mouse spread westward with 
man much earlier than the rat, 
which Is a comparatively recent Im­
migrant It is thought to have ar­
rived ln Europe from its Asintic 
home ln the Seventeenth century.
popular for a while. “I deem ii ut­
terly absurd,” she says, “to elimi­
nate any food element necessary to 
strength, especially In the case of 
the young girl who requires every 
ounce of her energy for the business 
of being a healthy woman. I have 
seen some of these hollow-eyed vic­
tims after their enforced starvation 
periods, and they look far from 
beautiful. The emaciated form is 
never beautiful. I think a few ex­
tra pounds are desirable not alone 
from the health, but from an aes­
thetic point ot view.”
A Culinary Artist, Too
Marlpn Talley Is not only an ad­
vocate of good food, but an expert 
in tbe preparation of IL Her cakes, 
according to her sister, are marvels 
of lightness, so that an Invitation 
to dine at the Talley home Is some­
thing to angle for, especially since 
Marian's mother Is an even better
cook than is the opera star herself.
"I feel sorry for girls who think 
they must be thin to be attractive," 
says Marian. “Especially do I feel 
sorry for those girls who ln their 
mistaken judgment starve their 
bodies in order to lose weight."
Marion has never dreamed of diet­
ing. She follows no food fads of 
any kind. She Is a great believer 
in sunshine and exercise, and keeps 
herself fit by walking from three to 
five miles every day.
Brings Small Returns
“To think always of yourself,” 
said HI Ho, the sage of Chinatown, 
“usually means the application of 
great Intellectual effort with small 
prospect of beneficial results.”— 
Washington Star.
Ifa an 111 Wind
Luke Simpson's goat ate Old Man 
Riley’s ear trumpet the other day, 
and the Old man couldn’t hear when 
ills landlord came around for the 
rent—Farm and Fireside.
You Nover Can Tell
It may yet reach the place where 
insurance companies will turn 
down the man who still has Ills 
teeth and tonsils as being too great 
• risk.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
Grades in Timidity 
Jud Tunkins says everybody Is
kind o’ timid. The man with a mil­
lion dollars Is pretty well scared 
of the man with a billion.—Wash­
ington Star.
CLEARANCE SALE 
2nd-Hand Furniture
If you have been waiting for 
prices to reach bottom—come now 
for ours are already there! 
Tremendoua Reductions on these 
greatest values ever offered. Come 
in—nose around and you will see 
a lot. It will give you an idea 
of the unbelievable value offered 
here. We have a fine selection of 
Kitchen Stoves, Parlor Stoves and 
Special Stoves, in fact everything 
to make a home. We alto carry 
a complete line of Store and 
Office Furniture.
ROCKLAND 
FURNITURE CO.
Formerly occupied by Rockland 
Produce Co.
Telephone 427-R
41 Tillaon Ave. Rockland
llOSTtf
pTVforft e^ery grape
Memorials
We believe “a satisfied cus­
tomer is the best advertise­
ment,” and on that principle, 
our business is increasing.
We shall be very glad to ad­
vise you on the selection of a 
suitable Memorial for your 
Cemetery plot.
Wm. E. Dornan & Son 
Inc.
EAST UNION. ME.
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son came on Saturday night. Up to 
that time flowers were as beautiful 
as at any time during the summer..
Mrs. H. L. Robbins and daughter 
Gertrude were ln Rockland Friday.
Will S. Counce and son Oliver of 
Camden were in town Saturday and 
calling on friends.
A meeting for rural teachers of 
Warren and Union was held at the 
East Union school Saturday. Mrs 
Mertie Messer taught her usual 
classes In lower grade, reading and 
arithmetic and middle and upper 
grade classes in geography. A pic­
ture study lesson was also given for 
all grades and a current' event and 
newspaper lesson for the middle and 
upper grades. The following teach­
ers attended the meeting: Mrs. Max­
ine Heath, Miss Inez Ripley, Miss 
Doris Overlock, Mrs. Eva Starrett and 
Miss Mabel Esancy of Union; and 
Mrs. Lina Smith, Miss Helen Robin­
son and Miss Vora Nye of Warren. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
High School building, Union, Nov. 8, 
at 2 o'clock. Supt. E. L. Toner of 
Rockland and Supt. C. E. Lord oi 
Camden will be the speakers.
It is suggested that middle-aged 
authors who have done good work 
should be given annuities in time to 
prevent them from getting written 
out. The idea is, of course, to make 
them old-age penshunners.—The 
Passing Show.
On the old-fashioned, narrow high­
ways, just wide enough for two cars 
to pass, many a time a couple of 
cars would collide. But now they're 
building highways much wider, en­
abling three or four cars to smash at 
one time.—Judge.
How Old Are You?
Today Said A O 
She-Pm T’O
Too Many Occasions
Only 2 per cent of the men on 
earth can alng. The other 98 per 
cent however, are willing to at­
tempt "Sweet Adeline" when the oc­
casion demands tt
Reader of the Stare
The word “astronomer” Is de­
rived from a Greek word which ln 
turn Is a derivative of the ancient 
Greek word meaning “star arrang­
ing."
Am I Fat?—Not Me Beyond Recall
It Is with a word as with an ar­
row; the arrow once loosed does 
not return to the bow; nor a word 
to the lipa.—Abdel Kader.
Yes! A year ago I had twenty-two 
more pounds of fat than I needed— 
I was fat—and very sensitive about It 
-2but now I say it is foolish for any­
one to be overweight.
What did I do? Nothing very hard, 
I can assure you—I cut out pies— 
candy and all sweets—ate moderately 
and every morning before breakfast 
I took one-half teaspoonful of Krus­
chen Salts in a glass of hot water— 
Never missed a morning.
I lost fat—gained In energy—vigor 
—charm—and vivaciousness and have 
a shapely figure I am proud of—any­
one can do the same.
A North Carolina woman lost 47 
rounds in 3 months—a Montana wom­
an lost 19 pounds in 4 weeks—Wis­
consin woman 11 pounds ln 6 weeks.
David L. McCarty and every drug­
gist in the world sells Kruschen Salts 
—a Bottle that lasts 4 weeks—costs 
) 85 cents.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Lucy Peck Spear of Rockland 
in the County of Knox and State of 
Maine by her mortgage deed dated May 
17. 1929 and recorded In Knox Registry 
of Deeds ln Book 221. Page 210 conveyed 
to me the undersigned, a certain parcel 
of real estate situated ln said Rockland, 
together with buildings thereon, bound­
ed and described as follows:—
On the East by land of Kirkpatrick; 
on the South by Grove Street; on the 
West by land now or formerly of John 
May: and on the North by land now or 
formerly of PlllRbury. Same being the 
homestead of Chandler E. Peck, from 
which homestead, however, two parcels 
of land have been sold, one to Klrk- 
Satrlck and the other to Atkins both of 
♦hich are recorded ln Knox Registry of 
Deeds.
And Whereas the condition of aald 
mortgage has been broken.
Now Therefore by reason of the breach 
of the condition thereof, I claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
Dated at Rockland. Maine. October 4. 
1930.
RALPH W. BICKFORD 
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss. Rockland. October 4, 1930.
Personally appeared the above named 
Ralph w. Bickford, and made oath that 
the foregoing notice of foreclosure by 
him signed Is true.
Before me.
~ MARGARET I. CROCKETT 
120-T-126 Justice of the Peace
SIMON K. HART 
MONUMENTSLast Words _
We don’t know how the tune to a S3 Pleasant St. Tai. 911-M Rockland 
42Ttf
Clty’a Earliest Names
The earliest name of Bethlehem 
was Ephrath or Ephratah.
swan song goes, but the words are 
ln the Congressional Record.—De­
troit News.
Even Start
Men brag of starting life with­
out a dollar. But didn’t all of us 
come Into the world without even 
a shoestring?
Gilchrest
Monumental Works 
Main Straat 
Thomaston, Mains
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
Tslsphona Connection
Young lady (telephoning — a 
doctor. I forgot to ask about that eye 
medicine you gave me.
Doctor—Well?
Young Lady—Do I drop it in my 
eyes before or after meals?
DR. PERLEY R. DAMON
Dentist
3b2 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. 
Telephone 915-M
5r
Sltf
WHEN IN NEW YORK—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with th? 
home news, at Hotaling's agency, 308 
Weat 40th St.
.LINWOOD T. ROGERS 
Osteopathic Physician 
' 400 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
Telephenae 1»Sj Reeldenoa tSS-M
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HER SUMMER IN EUROPE
Mrs. Leach Visits Some of the Famous Historical Places 
Associated With the Rhine Region
[Sixth Installment] •
We arrived at Cologne on July 19, 
and the flrst point of interest was, of 
course, the Cathedral which was 
built to receive the bones of the 
Three Wise Men. The Cathedral 
was begun during the reign of Char- 
lemange in 814. Frederick the Red 
Bearded bestowed upon it in 1162 the 
bones of the Three Wise Men which 
he took from Milan. This gift con­
tributed greatly to the increase of its 
importance. The bones are retained 
as pr^ious relics to this day, al­
though the old structure was burned 
in 1248. They are in a small sarco­
phagus placed near the altar. Ac­
cording to some accounts, the pres­
ent cathedral was begun in 1248, but 
others flx the date of its commence­
ment as 1270 or 1275. To whom the 
design of this noble building is to 
be ascribed is uncertain. The choir, 
the flrst part to be completed, was 
consecrated in 1322. The work was 
carried on, at times more actively 
than at others, but the era of the 
Reformation found the work sus­
pended, and during the following 
centuries not only was nothing done 
to advance it, but what had already 
been executed was not properly kept 
in repair.
• • » •
In the beginning of the Vear 1800 
attention was directed to its un­
rivalled beauties, and it has since 
been a subject of enthusiasm ex­
tending over all Germany and which 
has given birth to a multitude of 
associations for the supply of neces­
sary funds to repair and complete it 
according to the original design. 
Funds have also been forthcoming 
from all parts of Europe. On Sept. 
4, 1842, the King of Prussia, who had 
contributed largely to the funds, lai<J 
the foundation stones of the transept, 
since which time considerable prog­
ress has been made. The nave, aisles 
and transept were opened in 1848. 
The magnificent south portal was 
opened in 1859, and the north ha? 
also been finished, and in 1860 th^ 
iron central spire was added. With 
the exception of the towers, the 
church was completed in 1863, and
faith, but before her marriage she 
wished to take these maidens and 
make a pilgrimage to see the Pope of 
Rome. Upon their return the maid­
ens were slaughtered because of 
their innocence.
The body of the church is deco­
rated in gold, so that when one 
comes into it, it has the appearance 
of being eternally flooded with sun­
shine. In the center is a beautifully 
carved sarcophagus inlaid with gold, 
upon the top of which is a wonder­
fully wrought figure of St. Ursula. 
A cabinet on the right of the en­
trance has a glass case which con­
tains many skulls of the maidens, 
and skulls and other bones are 
worked into the elaborate decorations 
of the room. There is a very beauti­
ful alabaster vase, three feet high, 
supposed to have contained the water 
which Jesus turned into wine at the 
marriage of Cana.
We also saw at Cologne the house 
Josephine and Napoleon lived in for 
a time.
From Cologne we went to Bonn, 
staying at the Golden Star Hotel. 
Bonn is a most interesting city. Just 
before the beginning of the Christian 
Era the Romans under Augustus 
erected 50 fortresses along the Rhine, 
and Bonn was one of them. The
UPSHAW PRAISES IT
Famous -Georgia Congress­
man Has Good Word For 
the Remedy
Few men in America are known to 
more people from coast to coast than 
William D. Upshaw former Con­
gressman from the Fifth (Atlanta) 
District of Georgia. During his 
eight years in Wasshington he at­
tained national prominence. A well 
known national magazine described 
him as “the most amazing man in 
Congress."
Obeying a grateful impulse be­
cause of the great physical blessing 
received through the use of Sargon, 
Mr. Upshaw writes that he is simply 
doing unto others as he would have 
them do unto him in making the fol­
lowing voluntary statement:
My flrst experience with this re­
markable invigorator came in the 
summer of 1928, when Sargon was 
brand ne*. I was suffering from 
nervous debility and an alarming 
physical depletion as the result of 
over-work on the lecture platform, 
and really feared I would not have 
strength enough to get me through 
the political campaign of July and 
August. Unbelievable as it may seem, 
two bottles taken with the Sargon 
Pills simply made me over. After 
the most hectic speaking campaign 
through which I ever passed, I came 
out actually feeling far stronger 
than when I began.
"Later, rushing away on another 
busy speaking tour covering several
WARREN
is a notably fine one. The Cathedral 
which in its present form dates from 
the 11th, 12th and 13th centuries, 
claims Empress Helena, mother of 
Constantine the Great, as its found­
er. The University which has some 
3,000 students is housed in the former 
palace of the archbishops of Cologne, 
who had their seat of government ln 
Bonn for more than five centuries.
Sunday morning, July 20, we visited 
the birthplace or birthhouse as it is 
called there, of Beethoven, where he 
lived until five years of age. There 
is no shrine to his memory where the 
reverend pilgrim has a greater sense 
of Beethoven as the gift of God to 
the world than in that little attic 
room where he was born. On a ped­
estal in the room is a fine bust of the 
thc towers which crown the edified composer, and two large wreaths of 
were finished in August, 1880. The fresh flowers had been placed at the 
body of the church measures 500 feet base. The museum of objects asso-
collection of Roman and pre-Roman States, I did not persevere in the 
antiquities in the Provincial Museum dal y use ° ulhc medicine until mysvstem was thoroughly cleansed, with 
the result that twice since then I 
found myself again suffering from 
general debility, constipation and 
dizziness, and each time the Sargon 
combination has cleared me up and 
left me feeling tip-top.
•“Living now in the aftermath of 
those refreshing experiences, I am 
moved by common gratitude to 
heartily commend this wholesome 
and effective medicine to everybody 
whose run-down condition calls for 
complete restoration.”
Sargon may be obtained in Rock­
land at the Corner Drug Store.— 
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in length, 250 feet in breadth. The 
towers are more than 500 feet high.
Another interesting church at 
Cologne is the Church of St. Ursula; 
It was made as a small chapel, antf 
became noted as being the placq 
where are preserved the bones of St. 
Ursula and the 11,000 virgins, com­
panions of St Ursula, who, accord­
ing to the legend, were slaughtered 
at Cologne by the Huns. St. Ursula 
was a Christian. A man who was a 
pagan fell in love with her, and shd 
refused to marry him unless he be­
came a Christian. He loved her sq 
much that he embraced the Christian
of .. * Oe,
SOq t>r\°tp,r°llTy ’PH
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ciated with the life of Beethoven is 
housed on the second floor of the 
building and is very interesting. 
There are pianos, violins and all the 
instruments he used in arranging his 
orchestral scores. A glass case con­
tains his ear trumpets, a pathetic 
sight.
• • • .
We also visited the old cemetery 
known as “Alter Friedho.1’ where 
Robert Schumann who spent the last 
two years of his life in a private 
asylum nearby is buried. His wife, 
Clara, who survived him by 40 years 
and served to popularize his compo­
sitions to a great extent is also buried 
there. We saw the graves of Arndt, 
the poet, of Krupp, the gun-maker, 
and of Charlotte Schiller, the wife 
of the poet, who outlived her poet 
husband by 21 years; also the grave 
of their son.
We left Bonn at 9 o'clock for a day 
on the Rhine. The entire day was 
spent in sailing, we watching all the 
time for the interesting points on 
shore, particularly the castles. One 
castle had the American colors fly­
ing, and we learned that it belonged 
to a wealthy American. There were 
beautiful villages nestling at the foot 
of cliffs, and castles perched high 
on the crags. We saw the famous 
"Cat and Mouse," castles which were 
formerly monasteries, one built high 
up and the other, of a different band 
of monks, erected further down the 
cliffs, hence the name; also the 
castles known as "The Two Brothers,” 
built and owned ,by two brothers. 
We saw the Loreli, the rock of legend 
and song, immortalized by Heine, 
the poet, and could feel the thrill of 
the story as we sailed by.
(To be continued)
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POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
We want all your LIVE POUL­
TRY. Highest Prieaa paid. Call 
or write Charles Shane, care of 
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel. 
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at 
your door. Referencesi Any poul­
try raiser.
CHARLES SHANE CO.
17-tf
EAST UNION
Everybody was glad to see the 
much needed rain, as the water sup­
ply in many places was low and peo 
pie have been without water in their 
wells for several weeks.
Mrs. Winona Brown and mother 
Mrs. Roy Gould were in Warren re­
cently calling on friends.
Mrs. Lottie Wellman and daughter 
Helen of Hope were dinner guests 
Thursday of Mrs. Jennie Payson.
Miss Lucretia Pushaw of South 
Hope is housekeeper for Clifford 
Wellman.
Everything in nature brings to 
mind the approaching cold weather 
The trees which but a few days ago 
were unusually attractive dressed in 
their autumn garb, are now losing 
their beauty and are covering the 
ground with their falling leaves.
Miss Sara Daniels of New York is 
enjoying her annual vacation with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Daniels.
A meeting for the rural teachers of 
Union and Warren was held with the 
East Union school Oct. 18.
Mrs. Bertha Gordon is spending a 
few weeks with Miss Lena Poland in 
Warren.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Roland T. Waltz of Portland 
has been the guest of her aunt Mrs. 
E. T. Potter.
Mrs. Emma Winslow of Glendon 
was in town Saturday.
Mrs. Fannie Davis, who has been 
the guest of her daughter Mrs Alfred 
Storer, has returned to May’s Land­
ing, N. J.
Mrs. Alice S. Clark of Somerville, 
Mass., is in town called by the death 
of her sister-in-law Mrs. J. Wl San­
born.
Rev. and Mrs. Guy McQuaidee of 
Portland have been guests of Mrs.
P. Bailey and have also been at 
Stahl’s Tavern for a few days.
• • • •
McQuaidee-Manks
The following item clipped from a 
Portland paper will be of local inter­
est; “The Itev. Henry S. Clark, pastor 
of South Portland Heights Baptist 
Church, officiated at the ceremony 
Wednesday afternoon when at 3 
o’clock Miss Marian I. Manks, daugh­
ter of Mr and Mrs. S. B. Manks of 
Essex street became the bride of the 
Rev. C. Guy McQuaidee, pastor of 
Glenwood Square Baptist Church. 
The double ring service was used. 
The wedding march was played by 
Thomas Tetreau. Miss Kathleen 
Frederick was maid of honor. She 
was gowned in orchid moire silk and 
carried a bouquet of roses and sweet 
peas; she also wore a string of seed 
pearls, the gift of the bride. The 
bride’s gown was of white georgette 
and her veil was caught with orange 
blossoms. She carried a shower bou­
quet. Florian Clark was best man 
and the ushers were Elden C. Curry, 
James G. McCarthy and Samuel 
Weisman. A reception was held in 
the Central Square Baptist Church 
where the marriage ceremony was 
performed. After a wedding trip Mr. 
McQuaidee and his bride will reside 
at 71 Exeter street. The bride was 
graduated from Deering High School 
and from Gorham Normal School; 
she has taught in the schools of West 
Harpswell and also in Portland. The 
bridegroom was graduated from 
Lowell (Mass.) High School, from the 
Moody Bible School and the Primitive 
School of Theology. He is a member 
of the Masonic Lodge.• • • • - 
Mrs. Mabel C. Sanborn 
Mabel C., wife of Dr. J. Warren 
Sanborn, died at her home in this 
place Oct. 15, after a long illness. 
She was the daughter of the late Ed­
win O. and M. Caroline Clark and 
granddaughter, of Joseph Clark, one 
of the pioneer shipbuilders of Maine. 
Educated in public and private 
schools and with great personal 
charm, she formed a wide acquaint­
ance over the State during the time 
when her father was a member of the 
Governor’s Council and she his con­
stant companion. Always with a 
bright outlook on life she had a 
large circle of friends who regret her 
passing. She is survived by her hus­
band and one brother Stacy Clark. 
Funeral services were held at her late 
home Saturday afternoon with Rev. 
Walter S. Rounds of Rockland, the 
officiating clergyman. Burial was in 
the Clark tomb in the Central cem­
etery.
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thia Arm has 
faithfully served the families 
of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT 
Tel. Day 460 : 711-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
COOL MORNINGS AND EVENINGS—DAMP DAYS
Make them warm and comfy inside with the
AMERICAN READYGLO
the new portable gasoline gas heater
In the nursery, the sick room, the sun porch, the bedroom, library, 
camps, shops, offices, anywhere between seasons where extra port­
able heat is needed.
The American Readyglo makes its own gas from any good grade 
of untreated gasoline. Lights with common matches. Simple and 
easy to light and operate. Burns 15 to 18 hours on one filling. Has 
14 inch adjustable reflector. Height 19’.4 inches. Finish green and 
black crackle lacquer.
Come in and see this economical heater or send for folder. Mail 
orders Ailed.
Shipment of new fall bulbs now in—ask for catalog 2530
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oliver re­
turned to Abington Tuesday of last 
week.
At the Mgular circle supper at the 
Baptist dnurch Oct. 16 these officers 
were elected: Miss Tena McCallum, 
president; Mrs. Edward Seavey, vice 
president; Mrs. William Russell, sec­
retary and treasurer. A new mem­
ber, Mrs. John Robinson, was also 
taken into the circle.
The Sons of Union Veterans’ aux­
iliary will meet at the home of Mrs 
Chester Spear, Thursday, Oct. 25. 
Those attending are requested to 
take sweets.
Miss Kate French of North Middle- 
boro, Mass.; who has been a mis­
sionary in India, will be the speaker 
at the Baptist Church next Sundav 
at both services.
The pupils of Hinckley Corner 
school and their teacher Miss Shir­
ley Castner would be pleased if some 
one who had a piano not in use 
would donate it to the school.
Joseph Stickney and George How­
land have had new all-electric radios 
installed.
Fessenden Wight spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick 
Wight.
The annual meeting of the Thom­
aston and Warren branch of the 
N.E.M.P.A. was held at the home of 
Charles Webb Friday evening. Mr. 
Small from Augusta who has charge 
of the Maine branch and Mr. Warner 
of the Boston office were present. A 
“movie” was shown to indicate the 
change of a farm that has been 
producing unclean milk to a model 
dairy farm. The same officers were 
re-elected and Ernest G. Starrett was 
chosen as delegate to represent the 
Warren branch at the convention 
that will take place Oct. 28 in Bos­
ton at the American House.
Percy Moore of Bucksport spent 
the weekend with his family.
Thursday and Friday Oct. 23 and 
24, Teachers’ Convention at Bangor.
Sunday night of last week Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Watts were awakened by 
the sensation of being choked by 
smoke. On investigation they found 
the floor was on fire under their 
electric range in tlje restaurant 
kitchen. They were able to ex­
tinguish it themselves but not until 
it had done considerable damage to 
the stove and floor and had smoked 
up the two rooms.
Mrs. William Kirk and son Henry 
Brooks and friend of Allston, Mass., 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Rose Cut­
ting.
The parsonage is being put in 
readiness for the Holts who are ex­
pected to return soon to Warren for 
their winter quarters.
Miss Harriet Hahn was the guest 
of Miss Susie Hahn and W. E. Hahn 
over the weekend.
Miss Helen Knowlton and mother 
Mrs. Ida M. Patterson of Rockland 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Coburn over the weekend.
Miss Pauline Starrett spent Sun­
day in Rockland with her aunt Mrs. 
Maurice Ginn.
Mrs. M. 8. Hahn was hostess to 
two tables of bridge Saturday eve­
ning. First honors were won by Mrs. 
William Partridge.
Ernest Spear has leased the store 
at the corner of Main and Erin 
streets, Thomaston.
Parker Spear is on the Deans list 
at the University of Maine.
Wilder Moore and crew have fin­
ished painting the M. E. Church and 
parsonage in Union.
The Knox and Lincoln Past Noble 
Grands Association will meet here at 
the I.O.O.F. hall Oct. 22. Supper 
will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Starrett, ac­
companied by Mrs. Laura Starrett, 
motored to Portland Sunday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook.
A rehearsal of the officers of Ivy 
Chapter, O.E.S., will be held Friday 
at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Georgia Murray of Malden 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. 
O. Creamer.
Kenneth Blackington returned 
Saturday from a trip to Boston.
Maynard Creamer is employed by 
Alexander Fuller in Union.
Mrs. Nancy Spear and Mrs. Ermina 
Rines returned Thursday from a 
few days’ visit in Saco.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Norwood. Mrs. 
Sarah Starrett. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Waltz, and Miss Mildred Waltz at­
tended Pomona Grange Saturday at 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoffses have re­
turned to White Plains, N. Y., after 
spending several days with relatives 
here.
John Rines, Judson Benner and 
George Martin are doing some car­
penter work for Austin Kallock, 
North Warren.
Mrs. Herbert Waltz and Mrs. 
George Martin spent Wednesday in 
Thomaston, guests of Mrs. Olive 
Brasier.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Eastman went 
to Bangor Friday where they will 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Harold Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller and 
son Samuel of Belfast spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Amy Fuller.
Miss Kathryn Starrett was over­
night guest Saturday of Miss Ade­
laide Holt at Rockport.
Mrs. Benjamin Harding who was 
operated on recently at the State 
Street Hospital ln Portland is re­
ported as being comfortable.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller and 
son accompanied by Mrs. Amy Fuller 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Teague mo­
tored to St. George Sunday and in­
spected the granite quarries there.
Sunday a family gathering of 14 
persons had dinner at the home of 
Miss Mabel Crawford. Out of town 
guests were Herbert Maxey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Maxey of Glencove, Her­
bert Benner of Brockton, Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Benner and two chil­
dren of Rockland.
Mrs. Annie Davis spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis.
Arthur L. Perry has had an all- 
electric radio Installed.
Feel Always 
Still t^Achy?
Kidney Disorders Are Too 
Serious to Ignore.
Are you troubled with back­
ache, bladder irritations and 
getting up at night? Then don’t 
take chances! Help your kid­
neys at the first sign of disorder. 
Use Doan’s Pills. Successful for 
more than 50 years. Endorsed 
by hundreds of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Doan’s to­
day. Sold everywhere.
Doan’s 
•ills
.DIURETIC 
EOR
THE KIDNEYS
PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Carle of Bar­
rington, R. I., were at their farm 
here recently over the weekend.
Burt Carter spent the weekend 
with relatives ih Gray.
Mrs. Hattie Wotton, Mrs. Dwight 
Wotton and two children of Friend­
ship, and Mrs. Maud Stone and 
Charlie Stone of Port Clyde were 
recent visitors at F. A. Flinton’s,
C. C. Dunn of Palermo visited re­
cently at A. W. Maloney's.
Recent visitors at A. W. Maloney’s 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney, 
Miss Enid Maloney, Miss Helen Da­
vis and Frank Towle, all of Port 
Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey are 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flinchbaugh 
and two sons of Newton Upper Falls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mann of Win­
chester, Mr. and Mrs. George Moody 
of Malden, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Johnson of Auburndale, Mr. and Mrs. 
Esterbrook of Fall River and George 
E. Andrews of Roslindale were in 
town for the weekend and holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dunn of Thom­
aston entertained a party of 18 from 
that place at their farm here last 
Friday. A picnic dinner was enjoyed, 
the kitchen being in charge of A. 
W. Maloney, who served one of his 
famous clam chowders.
A
FARM, DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES — SEEDS
Q
FEDERAL
endall & Whitney
and TEMPLE STS., PORTLAND MAINE
Three young men from college, 
walking down the street, saw a very 
old gentleman coming toward them. 
Wishing to display a bit of college 
humor, the first one said: "Good 
morning, Father Abraham.” The 
second said, “Good morning, Father 
Isaac.” And the third said, "Good 
morning, Father Jacob.”
The old man gazed at the three for 
a moment, then replied: “Young men 
you are mistaken; I am Saul; son of 
Kish, in search of my father's asses, 
and behold! I have found three of 
them.”
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Gray (Muriel 
Burns) are receiving congatulations 
on the birth Oct. 17 of a son, Norman 
Philip.
Eugene H. Brown went to Boston 
Thursday.
Mrs. Elva Nicholson of Monhegan 
visited Mrs. W. H. Hahn Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis of Mon­
hegan visited Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cook recently.
Mr. and Mrs: Sidney Prior, Mrs. 
B. B. Jameson, Riley Bradford and 
Wentworth Bradford attended the 
25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold W. Vinal in Thomaston, 
Tuesday evening, Oct. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burns and 
children Frances and Robert and 
Miss Mildred Mitchell of Portland 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Young of 
Thomaston spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis of 
Portland visited friends and rela­
tives in town over the weekend.
Mrs. Nancy Rogers and Miss Mary 
Rogers of South Portland recently 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Granville T. 
Brow.
Mrs. Delora A. Simmons visited her 
daughter Mrs. Everett Thompson on 
Loud's Island over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs Claude Patch have 
closed their summer home here and 
returned to Stoneham, Mass.
Robert D. Mitchell and Eldred 
Patch are employed at Bucksport.
C. Henry Mason of Philadelphia 
spent the weekend with his family at 
Martins Point.
Clyson Prior is at the Marine Hos­
pital in Portland where he will un­
dergo a surgical operation.
The Aspinet, Capt. Almon M. Wal­
lace made a trip to Portland with 
lobsters last week.
Mrs. Alton Prior is visiting friends 
and relatives in Portland.
Due to a scarcity of water Burn­
ham & Morrill’s clam factory is run­
ning only on aitemate days for the 
present.
Irwin D. Simmons of Lawry has re­
turned to his home after visiting his 
sister Mrs. Hazel Davis in Rockland. 
« Byron Thompson is on a hunting 
trip through Northern Maine.
Capt. Roy Morton visited his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morton over 
the weekend.
Capt. Lew J. Wallace of New Bed­
ford spent the weekend at his home 
here.
Dr. Randall J. Condon has returned 
from a Western trip.
The Thelma, Capt. Poland, made a 
trip to Portland last week with lob­
sters.
Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons of 
Camden visited Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
Simmons Sunday.
In the last year the American Red 
Cross gave aid in 90 domestic dis­
asters. Its chapters and branches 
stand ready at all times to answer the 
call of victims of flood, fire, tornado, 
epidemic, famine, and other forms of 
catastrophe.
Bayer-Tablets
P Aspirin^
FOR SORE THROATS
Prompt relief from
HEADACHES, 
COLDS, LUMBAGO 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS, SORE 
THROATS, ACHES 
and PAINS
Does not harm 
the heart
BAYER
ASPIRIN
Accept only ‘‘Bayer’' package which contains proven directions. Handy “Bayer” 
boxes df 12 tablets. Also bottles of 24 and 100—All druggists.
A pat on the back makes one do his 
best, all right, if it’s done with a hair 
brush at the age of ten.—Austin 
American.
What a world! If you say some­
thing everybody believes, it's a plati­
tude. If you say something new, it’s 
heresy—Publishers’ Syndicate.
RADIO
Service - Testing - Repairs
R. W. TYLER
PHONE 710 
P. O. ADDRESS:
BOX 359 ROCKLAND ME. SHOP 509-513 MAIN STREET 
121-126
allenge Value!
New Wringer-type
EASY. WAS li
ONLY
EASY not only leads tn washing efficiency but also in 
greatest low-priced value. In the EAS Y line you will find 
exactly the washer you want in both price and utility— 
whether it be the finest of all washers—the no-wringer 
EASY—or this sensational challenge value at 979.50.
We challenge yon to find the equal of this sensational 
new wringer-type EASY Washer at anywhere near its 
low price.
It is a super-value—a big oversiae washer—a gen­
uine EASY—with tub in beautiful, durable jade green 
porcelain both inside and out—with the latest style 
wringer having balloon-type rollers—with powerful, 
quiet-running motor. ,
Compare it with other agitator-type washers selling 
from $20 more to double its price. You won’t find one 
that will wash faster, or more thoroughly, or more 
gently—No, not one.
This new EASY WasherKwill do everything that any 
other agitator-type wringer washer will do. It washes 
6 pounds at one time. When you are through washing, 
the porcelain tub is as easily cleaned as a china 
plate. Step in and see for yourself what an amming 
value this new washer is.
O ntral Maine Power Company
at any of WKP our stores
si 
»»t
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t a few days, the others to remain for
___  the winter.
Miss Abbie McDonald and Miss j Mrs. Charlotte Gray. Miss Clara, James Calder returned Saturday! 
Belle Cullen who have been visiting Spear. Mrs. Donald George of Thom- from Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henry in aston and Nathan Farwell of Wal- j Miss Elizabeth Ross left Sunday for 
Winchester, Mass., returned Satur-1 doboro were dinner guests Sunday [ two weeks' vacation in Boston. She
THOMASTON VINALHAVEN
Save the Price of a New Range in Fuel 
Alone By Using One of Our New
i at the Worster House, Hallowell. 
Society j Richard Paquin has returned from
will be the guest of her sister,
Lillian Ross, and other relatives. Sne 
was accompanied by her grandmother 
Mrs. Mary Rae, who returned to her J 
home in Milford, Mass., after an ex­
tended visit with her daughter, Mrs. 
James Ross.
Freeland Delano of Rockland spent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Delano.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Burns who 
have been guests of his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Burns, have re- , 
turned to Boston.
Mrs. Maurice Wilder of Dennysville 
is spending two weeks with her par-- j 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Callahan.
Mrs. Guy Peasley will be hostess i 
this week to the Needlecraft Club.
Mrs. George Callahan recently visit-
Prof. Edgar Lineken of the Uni- ed Camden and returned with her l 
versity of Vermont was a weekend daughter, Mrs. Maurice Wilder, mak- 
visitor at his home here. ing both trips by plane.
The Halloween entertainment at Mr. and Mrs. William Roscoe who 
ter, Mrs. Harold Watts, Belmont, the Baptist vestry will be held Tues- have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mass. day, Oct. 28. William Lawry and Mr. and Mrs. Al- |
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at, The schooner Newfoundland sailed 1 fred Raymond, returned Saturday to 
2 o'clock with Miss Cora Fogerty. Sunday from C. A. Morse & Son's their home in Worcester, Mass.
Knox street. for New Bedford. The boat will be A bridge party was given Thursday
Willard Kilmore and daughter Mrs. used for trawling. night in the G.A.R. rooms under the
Herbert Kirkpatrick attended the .... auspices of Lafayette Carver Corps,
funeral of a relative Sunday in Unity To meet Mrs. George Patterson the The committee was Mrs. Cook Sholes.
Miss Margaret Ruggles left Monday, following persons are motoring to Mrs. Elmer Simmons. Mrs. A. M. 
afternoon for Groton, Mass., to Fairgeld today: Capt. and Mrs. James Cassie, Mrs. Emil Coombs. Mrs.
studv landscape architecture in E. Creighton Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Joseph Hutchinson and Mrs. Langtry
Lowthrop School. Fairfield todav: Capt. and Mrs James Smith. Fourteen tables were at play,
Miss Margaret Johnson who Edward P. Ahern, Mrs. Hollie Har- the honors going to Mrs. B. K. Smith
teaches school in Friendship spent rington, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner and Jack Phillips.
Sunday at home. She was cordially and Mrs. Harriet Hastings. Mrs. John Moore has returned from
greeted by many friends when she at- ! Mrs. Frank H. Piper of Medford a visit in North Haven, 
tended church Sunday morning. Hillside and Boynton Piper of Rox- Mrs. A. U. Patterson was the sur- 
Truman Sawyer. Theodore McLain, bury, Mass., were guests Saturday of prised hostess at a bridge party Sat- 
Ward Grafton and William Grafton j Mrs. Piper's sis'ter, Mrs. Clifford urday evening at her home. Three 
returned home Saturday night from j Clark. This is Mr. Piper's first visit tables were filled and the honors went 
their hunting trip. The severe rain to his native town of Thomaston in to Mrs. Patterson. Refreshments 
kept them out of the woods. : 25 years. were served.
Capt. Arthur J. Elliot and son Al-' Mrs. Alvah J. Linekin has returned Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Swanson and 
bert returned home Sunday night home after a visit of two weeks with Mrs. Yonquist left Saturday for Bos- 
with one buck as a trophy. ; her daughter in Skowhegan. , ton.
Mrs. Errol L. Buker and child Mrs. Harriet Dickey who has been! Maurice Freedman returned Sat- 
spent the weekend with her parents. with her son David in Marlboro, urday from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer, re-1 Mass., is now with her daughter Mrs. Mrs. Charles Grindle and son Bruce
turning Sunday to Bath. ! Guy Libby, Meadow road. will close Rockaway Inn this month
• » » • The Half-Hour Reading Club and will occupy the C. B. Vinal resi-
Sidney Metcalf, a native of Thom- *'h*ch is entering upon its second dence on School street during t$e
aston, is in town for a few davs. Vea!'. has become quite a factor: winter.
guest at the Knox Hotel Mr Met- among town activities. Its simple Mrs. C. S. Roberts of Rockland who 
calf left Thomaston and went to requirement of one-half-hour read- is the guest of Postmaster and Mrs. 
Duluth 47 years ago. remaining in *n8 of non-fiction each day was wel- F. I. Roberts, has been honor guest 
the West until the World War when corned last year by 56 members, who at several social occasions, which in-
he removed to Norfolk Vt. His Paid dues of 25 cents and fines of one eluded a party of the Needlecraft
home is now at Long Island He cent a day for failure read All Club at the home of Miss Faye Co­
visited Thomaston for two days while money collected goes to the Public bum. and of the 'Owls" at thc home
living in the West, and accompanied Library and the boox committee of of Mrs. J. W. Kittredge.
the remains of his mother here four !the club have already $40. Eleven Mrs. E. A. Smalley left Sunday for 
years ago being here for only a few books have been bought and others Worcester, called by the illness of her
hours. But few can recall Mrs Met- will short be added. Anyone inter- father. Joseph Norton.
calf and he finds the greater number ested is welcomed as a member and Robert W., son of Mr. and Mis 
of his friends have passed on. ma>' Join at “W time- please leave , Robert T. Wadsworth, died at his
Stanlev Kalloch who has been| your name with Miss Gilchrist at the home, Oct. 12. aged one year, one
day.
The Christian Endeavor
has recently chosen this new board of I the Shriners Hospital, 
officers: President, Lawrence Car- Mass.
roll; vice president, John Singer; sec- ! Mrs. Aldrich, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
retary and treasurer. Beverly Well- pjagg and Mrs. Aldrich's mother are 
man; prayer service, Pauline Me- ; now at home on North street.
Lain: social committee. Olive Elwell, Thirty-nine Royal Arch Masons at- 
Vernon Watson, Barbara Feyler,, tended the school of instruction in 
Evangeline Paquin. They will lead Masonic hall Friday evening. A 
in a united service alternating with tolmtlful banquet was served. Rock- 
the pastor Sunday evenings. land, Camden, Friendship. Waldo-
The Baptist Mission Circle is meet- bo’ro china and Qldtown were rep­
ing today at the home of Mrs. E. P.; resented
The Baptist Ladies Circle will Swanholm of Thatcher street
meet Wednesday afternoon in the wh° has be"\ ver>’ ® of pneumonia 
Supper will be served at 6 15 now much lmProved <
Springfield,
The trained 
nurse who has been with him has revestryo'clock to be followed by a program .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson and tu™ed to Portland.
three sons of Clark Island were 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Samuel Reed 
Mrs. Abbie Wall who is in ill 
health is being visited by her daugh-
Household
CHARM
Trade in your old range in part payment on a 
New Range
Available in all the new finishes 
Green—Enamel—Gray 
CASH OR EASY TERMS
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 980
31 3-319 Main Street, Rockland. Me.
spending a vacation of one week at library, 
his home on High street, has re­
turned to Bangor. FORMER THOMASTON WOMAN
The Ladies Circle housekeepers for 5 .
Wednesday evening will be Mrs Says a Word About Senator Massa- 
James E. Creighton Mrs. H. B. Shaw. chusetts Needs
Mrs. Ella Stackpole. Miss Harriet „ , . , _ ‘ x
Burgess, Mrs. Minnie Wilson. ibis letter to thc Boston Her-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Copeland ald a former Thomaston woman ex­
presses her views on the coming
Ait in Biblical Timea
There lias been controversy as 
to whether the ass was an animal 
ridden by upper-class people In Pal­
estine. One writer says; "The 
most noble and honorable amongst 
the Jews were wont to be mounted 
on asses.” Traditionally, Mary 
made the journey from Nazareth to 
Bethlehem mounted on an ass.
Tomato Accident
Little Sully, aje five, saia to her 
mother; ‘‘Do you s'pose we will 
have any more of those ‘tomato ac­
cidents";" Unable to think of any­
thing that resembled such 11 ca­
tastrophe, her mother asked wbnt 
she meant. She said: “Why don't 
you ‘inember when that rain nnd 
wind knocked down nil those 
bouses and killed those people?’’
Contest! on Stilts
Crude nnd barbaric contests on 
stilts are those held by the natives 
of the islands In the southern Pa­
cific. A liar.d of from 15 to 20 
young men, witli their 'faces paint­
ed In grotesque design, perch them­
selves on high stilts and engage in 
a free-for-all fight, in which they 
thy to trip and kuock one another 
down.
Chinese First in Field
Early in the Seventeerftli centnr.v 
the Chinese knew that cottonseed 
contained an oil, for it Is reported 
in tlieir records that in preparing 
cottonseed for feeding cattle they 
first extracted the oil, which they 
used for illuminating purposes, aud 
then cooked or boiled the seed.
Bird Is a Sprinter
Tlie remarkable flightless bird 
with its Maori name, kiwi, was tin 
known to the white man until 1813. 
It is about the size of a lien, with 
hairlike plumage, nnd a long, 
straight bill. Its swiftness of foot 
compensates for the rudimentary 
wing development.
Life
M. E. Tracy was speaking of the 
relative unimportance of tilings. 
"Prince or peasant,” lie declared, 
‘‘we begin witli a yelp for food and 
end with a wall for sympathy. In 
between, wc swell with pride aud 
take ourselves seriously.”
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln this column not to' 
'xceed three lines Inserted once for 25j 
'ents, 3 times for 50 cents. Additional 
Tnes 5 cents each for one time. 10 cents 
for three times. Six words make a line.
Wanted
Lost and Found
LOST—Between Blalsdell’s coal office 
xnd Trotting Park, rope fall with two 
louble blocks. Return to JOSEPH WID- 
DECOMBE, at Blalsdell’s. Park St.
124-126
LOST—Glasses, double vision, wh'.te 
rold frame, brown leather case. W. L. 
WEEKS. 119 Center St., Bangor.
125-127
LOST—Outer ring rim of truck tire 
Tuesday night at or near corner of Oay 
tnd North Main streets. Finder write 
BOX 141 or Tel. 1262-W. 124*126
LOST -Mullin steel row boat, painted 
blue inside, aluminum outside. Between 
Butler Island and North Haven. Finder 
olease notify A. A. MacDONALD, North 
Haven. Me. 124-126
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given of the 
oss of deposit hook numbered 1469 
Issued by the Thomaston Savings Bank 
ind the owner of said book asks for 
duplicate in accordance with the pro­
visions of the State Law. GEORGES NA­
TIONAL BANK successor to the Thom- 
iston Savings Bank, Thomaston. Maine. 
3y L.S. Levensaler, Cashier. 120-T-126
For Sale
FOR SALE—New modern house, six 
rooms and bath, nice cellar, attic storage, 
garage, corner lot. No. 351 Broadwav. F. 
M KITTREDGE, 30 Chestnut St. Phone 
1043-J. 126*128
WANTED—Washings, first class work. 
Called for and delivered. 49 CEDAR ST. 
Tel. 867-W. ___________ ______126*128
WANTED-At once, working howe- 
keeper foe Bridgeport. Conn., home, two 
adults ln family. Good wages for com­
petent woman. NELLIE R. MacKENZIE. 
Tenant's Harbor. Maine. ___ 126*128
WANTED By young man, High School 
graduate, employment of any kind. Ad­
dress C. D.. 189 Limerock St. .City.
126*128
WANTED—Pair of horses and cow for 
their keep. Good home and care. 
HARRY GOODWIN. Box 55. Warren, Me. 
R.F.D. 2. 126*128
WANTED—At once girl or young wo­
man for general housework. Apply 
EASTERN FURNITURE CO.. 283 Main 
St. 126-128
WANTED -Pair pure black long-haired
shaggy kittens male and female. Large 
spring kittens nreferred. BAY VIEW 
FARM. North Ha en. Me.________ 126*131
WANTED Dressmaking
tions. ladies’ coats lined. 
236 Cedar St.
and nltera-
V M ALBEE. 
125*127
WANTED—Furnished or unfurnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Call after 
12 o'clock at 41 GRACE ST. 1125*127
WANTED-Farm.priced between 11000
and $1500. B. T. HALL, Box 334. Vinal­
haven. Me. 125*127
WANTED-Radio repair jobs. Bring in 
that radio which you can't get fixed 
elsewhere, we have an expert radio re- 
pair man who can fix it at a reasonable 
charge. HOUSE-SHERMAN. Inc. Next 
door to Ford Agency, Rockland. 125-127
WANTED Girl for general housework. 
PHONE 1254 between 10 and 11 a. m.
124-126
WANTED—50 or 75 h. p. heavy or 
medium duty marine gas engine, good 
condition; bargain. J. C. HARMON. 
Rockland. 124*126
baby carriage. 82 WANTED- Position as housekeeper by 
126*1V‘ young woman with small child. MRS. 
------------------------------------------------------------- G. MORGAN. Long Cove. Me. 124*126
,nF?he Orw8 WANTEI^H-ig-School graduates, neat
AvT P 126-128 appeariag. 19 or 20 years old for work,akc Ave. distributing samples for well known food
manufacturer. No selling. $3.25 per day. , 
Write P. B.. care The Courier-Gazette.
124*128
FOR SALE—Larg? 
BROAD ST.
FOR SALE—-Latest screen grid electric 
and battery ret radios. Bargains. C* 
M COOK. 71 Tillson Ave. 126*131,
FOR SALE—Slightly used parlor suite, 
kitchen range. Will sell on small weekly 
aavments. Write H. L. M.. care Courier- 
Gazette. 126-128
FOR SALE—A good used parlor cabinet 
beater, a produce of the American Ra- 
ilator Co A. S. SIMMONS. Warren. 
Me. Tel .122-11. 126-134
FOR SALE—Tower Oil Burners for all 
beaters. The fastest starting burners on 
he market. A S. SIMMONS. Warren. 
Me. Tel 12-11. 126-134
FOR SALE—Cheap, soft wood. It will 
3av to drop me a line. HARRY GOOD-1 
WIN. Box 55. Warren. Me. R F. D 2 1
__________________________________126*128
FOR SALE—One setter. 1 skunk dog. 
April pullets. 2 Winchester rifles 30-30 
md 33. Poultry and chickens alive or i 
dressed. CHARLES O. ERICKSON War­
ren. Me Box 98 R F. D. 1. 125-127
WANTED—Sales woman of ability. 
Permanent position. References. Ad­
dress ln writing S. K., The Courier-Ga­
zette. 123-tl
WANTED—By collector silver mugs, 
spoons, tumblers and dishes. 100 years 
old or over. Highest prices paid. BOX 
431. Rockland. 120*131
WANTED—Experienced 
MODERN PANTS CO.
stitchers at 
118-tf
To Let
TO LET—Tenement at 12 Gurdy St. 
rooms, finished attic, flush closet, elec­
tric lights, gas. Inquire 10 GURDY ST. 
_______________________________ 126*128
TO LET OR FOR SALE -On easy terms 
house, barn and large lot on Camden 
street. E. L BROWN. Tel. 197-J or 613-R. 
___________________________________ 126-128
TO LET—6-room tenement on Spring 
street, electric lights, gas. MRS. JOSEPH 
DONDIS. 69 Beech St. Tel 42-W 
_____________________________________126-tf
TO LET -Small house, lights, flush 
toilet and garage. 19 McLOUD ST. Tel. 
411-W. _______ 126*128
TO LET—Or for sale at Ingraham Hill 
25 acre farm on main highway, fine view 
of harbor; 7 room house, barn, large 
hen pen. Inquire of WILLIAM DONO- 
HUE. Rockland. Tel 527-M_______ 125-tf
TO LET—Large front room and kitch­
enette. Garage if desired. 7 PLEASANT 
ST.______________________________ 125-127
TO LET—Modern apartment, fine loca­
tion. Apply LUCIUS JONES. Tel. 639-J. 
________ _ ___________________________125-tf
TO LET -Room with bath, centrally 
located at 37 Spring St Inquire of 
ROSCOE STAPLES at Simpson & Staples. 
___________________________________ 124-126
TO LET—Four room apartment, toilet, 
heater and sun porch. Inquire at 12 
KNOX ST.. Rockland. Tel. 578-W.
124-tf
Milk Leads as Food
Almost one-quarter—24.8 cents— 
of every dollar spent by Americans 
for food goes for tlie purchase of 
milk and milk products, statistics 
show. This explains why such 
great precautions are taken to safe­
guard quality and purity of milk.
ALE—Brand new Ford stake j 
body. 6x9. ffts model A A truck Price, 
$50. B. M. CLARK. Union. Me. Tel. 7-24. | 
125*127 ,
FOR SALE—Vegetables for winter 
keeping, cabbage. $1.50 per 100 lbs, tur-, 
nips. $1 bu.. carrots. $1.50 bu.. squash.! 
$1.50 per 100 lbs., parsnips. 6 cents lb., i 
beets. 2’i cents lb., delivered, all excel- 
ent qualitv. SAGE «Sc CHATER. Upper 
Elm St.. Camden. Tel. 274. 125*127
AUCTION SALE OF HORSES
Auction Sale of Horses at
UNION FAIR GROUNDS, UNION, ME. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, AT 1 P. M.
Wc are offering at this sale One Carload of Western Horses, weigh­
ing from 1300 to 1900 pounds in good mated pairs and single horses. 
8afe Rain or Shine
YARMOUTH HORSE MARKET
STOCK YARDS, YARMOUTH. MAINE
B. M. Ward, Auctioneer P. Ward & Son, Props.
Established 42 Years
The Best Place To Buy Horses In New England
FOR SALE—Good mill run cedar 
shingles. $4.50 per 1000. J. E. CHAPLES. 
Appleton. 125*127
EialA Hint
Proper coating renders food more 
digestible, bringing out its flavor, 
ani^destroys all germs. Tlie French 
have made conking one of tlieir 
arts. Every housewife would do 
well to take her cooking as serious­
ly as that.
FOR SALE - Bean threshers and plows 
"»f all descriptions. C M. BURGESS. 
Union. Me. Tel. 17-3. 125*127 |
month, eighteen days. Funeral serv 
ices were held Tuesday. Interment 
was in Cummings cemetery.
The following party spent the 
weekend at See-All cottage: Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Carver. Mrs. L. R. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar C. Lane. Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. Coombs were hostesses. 
This was the third of a series of 
house parties held at the summer 
E. G. Carver
and Miss Margaret Copeland are 
leaving todav for their home in New­
ton Centre, Mass. I To the Editor of The Herald: j home of Mr. and Mrs
Tilcston B. Wyllie who was re- Really, do not the words of many by this group, 
centlv operated upon for appendicitis citizens and political leaders, at this Mrs. Merton Beggs who was called 
died Monday p.Ternoon. Obituary time, seem to indicate the sole func- here by the illness and death of her 
later bon of a senator from Massachusetts I brother, Samuel Thomas, returned
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden accom-' *s to annul the 18th amendment? ( Saturday to her home in Rockland, 
panied by Miss Lucy Skinner are And, further, that the well chosen ' The program at the Latter Day 
leaving today for their winter home man will do this so speedily that im- 1 Saints' Church conference Sunday 
in Fruitland Park, Fla. mediately the next Congress was: 9 to 10.31) a. m., prayer meeting;
Charles A. Morse & Son are add- assembles, pleasing drinks will, in 10.45 to 11.45, address by E. L. Trav- 
ine a small building on the northern td*s state, flow freely? Where they , erg 0{ Boston; 2 p. m„ ordination and 
end of their workshop in which they "djl flow' does not appear, since short address; 7 oclock. sermon by 
will install a turning lathe. saloons are positively prohibited; so. Elder Newman Wilson of Jonesport.
Thomas Burke of Lowell is in town "'ll the fountains flow in gas sta- Regular meeting of Marguerite 
to visit his sister Miss Margaret tions, department stores or school- : chapter, O.E.S., was held Monday 
Burke who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Keizer have
election:
.houses? 1 evenine
' Is it not possible for these anti- | Mr gan(J Mrs. A Q Johnson ,eft
moved from their residence on Main prohibition enthusiasts to under­
street to their new home on Greenland the situation? Has Senator 
street, which they have had much " alsh *n vain explained that really 
improved within and without. A three and truly neither he nor the senator 
car garage has also been erected. be olocted will be able in the next
Mrs. Minnie Ludwig is entertaining «« Congress to annul the
friends from Atlantic, Mass., at her ,’?’hat^d amondment? May not 
home on Beech woods street thcre be broadcast a statement that
Mrs. Dora Benner has employment to accomplish this would be required during which he was tenderly cared 
not only a large majority of both ! for by his wife and sisters. Mr. 
houses of the Congress, but also 
three-quarters of the states? Then 
t perhaps it would be understood that 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Vinal cel-.in settling this question a senator 
ebrated their 25th wedding anniver-\ from Massachusetts is a very “small 
sary last Tuesday evening at their, fish ln the pond."
West Main street home. There were! And is it not possible for our citi- 
guests from East Gardner, Mass., zens—all of them—to realize that for 
Gardiner, Friendship. East Friend- our new senator we need, not a per- 
ship, Rockland and Thomaston and i son to promise in advance to vote yea
congratulations were received by tel- or nay on the question not yet pre- ___ _____ ___  _____ ___
egram from friends in Hanover, N. sented to the Congress, but that we ! Rockland and Mr* Flora Nickprsnn
H. Mr. and Mrs. Vinal were the re- need a man? A man of unspotted Of Concord. Mass. Mr Thomas was
cipicnts of many nice gifts pertain-. character and successful experience a Mason, a member of Moses Web-
ing mostly to silverware it being in affairs of business and state,
their silver wedding anniversary, sound judgment, justice and fairness 
Other gifts were also received, in dealing with all people, honest and
Thirty-five guests were present rang- honorable? A man who, without in- 1 dav Rev p j Clifford pastor of
ing in age from ten months to 70 j struction or pledges can be trusted to union Church officiating. ’ There was
an abundance of beautiful flowers,
Monday for Worcester with their son- 
in-law, John Robinson.
• • • •
Samuel Thomas
Samuel Thomas. 64, a respected and 
] esteemed citizen of this place, died at 
1 his home Oct. 14, after a long illness
at the Copper Kettle, Rockland as 
pastry cook Thomas was born in Nova Scotia in 18S6. He was thc son of John and 
Deborah iSmith) Thomas. He was 
a devoted husband, a kind and loving 
father, and will be greatly missed by 
a large circle of friends. Besides his 
wife, Carrie Rogers Thomas, he is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Ly­
ford Ross; three sons, Arthur, Frank 
and Clinton, all of this town; also 
two sisters. Mrs. Merton Beggs of
ster Lodge, F. & A. M., which order 
attended his funeral in a body. The 
services were held at the home Fri-
FOR SALE—Pure bred Ayrshire bull; ( 
14 months old; also bull calf. W. J. I 
RICH. Camden Tel 521-3. 125-130
years. All were pleasantly enter- i vote on problems, as they come
tained by selections on the violin, i yea or hay, wisely and righteously?
piano and radio. The way Harold’s A man whose desire and aim is to in­
fingers ran over the*piano keys was crease the prosperity ar.d welfare of
not suggestive of age. Delicious re-, his constituents? A man who in the 
freshments were served. Many con-, national Senate will ably and worth- 
gratulations were extended with a Uy represent and work for Massa-
silent tributes of love and esteem. 
The bearers were brother Masons. In­
terment was in Cummings cemetery.
ST. GEORGE
wish that"the couple might celebrate ehuscris? And who wW* 1°^ 
their golden anniversary as happily. nls President, his state, and his1 
Mrs. John E. Walker entertained ! country?
By our votes in November, shall wea small group of Bath friends Thurs­
day, Mrs. Rupert Baxter winning topi not send such a man to Washing 
score at contract. -10112 s Alice kanlett.
H. Clayton Jackson who has been -----------------
living in Mrs. Arlie M. Pillsburys ‘‘TIPPY" IN A NEW RO^E 
house has moved liis family to Grove ——
street, Rockland. The departure of Hamo* C. 'Tip" Feehan of Thom- 
this family is regretted. j aston, a senior at Keene Normal
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Venner. Miss Scl1001 at Keene. N. H„ served as act- 
Delia Bickmore and their chauffeur 1 *nS president of that institution, Fri- 
Edgar Libby, left this morning for , daV while the president and members 
Boston The latter will return after' of the faculty were attending the 
annual New Hampshire State Teach
1
Swiftest, Easiest Way 
to End Bilious Spell
[ney's parents Mr. and Mrs. Ardie 
Thomas.
C. A. Hilt and H. L. Ewell are in 
the big woods hunting.
Mrs. T. M. Robinson and son of 
| East Rochester, N. H., arrived Sat­
urday to spend a few days with Mrs. 
'Ella Robinson.
There is to be a benefit dance at 
the St. George Grange hall Tues­
day night, held by Quarry Workers' 
Union, Branch No. 70. Harris Or­
chestra will furnish music.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Robinson left 
Sunday for East Machias to attend 
thc figieral of Mrs. ^Robinson's
Several from this place attended
Association Convention at Con , flulnra 
1 cord. Mr. Feehan was elected to thin j „r-nri;ji,5r 
position by members of the four year B Qlalner-
senior class and presided at the stu- 1 ___ _ ■' . . „ ,dent assembly while his classmates Lnd om"8 °f l?»u8lrPKf^m FL°ck"vco 1 ]an£j an(j sorne Of fbem bad a rjde jp
When you neglect those first symp­
toms of constipation—bad breath, 
coated tongue, listlcssness, the whole 
system soon suffers. Appetite lags. 
Digestion slows up. You become lieaq- 
uehv, dizzy, bilious.
It s easv to correct sluggish bowel 
action: take a eandv Cascaret to- 
iee how quickly—and nleas- 
lic bowels are activated. All
were seated on the platform as fac 
1 ulty members.
VINALHAVEN
one of the planes.
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Greenwood
and daughter Shirley and Mrs. Roy 
Wentzell of Roxbury, Mass., left 
Sunday for their home after spend-
Wednesday night, Oct. 22, the an- ing a few days with Mrs. Green- 
niversary of Pleasant River Grange wood's sister. Mrs. Almond Hall, 
will be observed. All members arc t The Ladies' Aid will hold its sup- 
asked to attend and help make a Per at the church Thursday night.
night. Se
antlv—the ls c 
ithe 'souring waste is gently propelled 
'from the system. Regular and com- 
I plete bowel action is restored, 
j Cascarets are made fr m pure cas- 
|«ara, a substance which doctors agree
good program and to talk over old 
times. Refreshments will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Thompson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomp­
son of Friendship were callers Sun-
“Keen animosity is often displayed day at Mrs. Geneva Hall's, 
toward the man at the top of the lad- 1 Misses Faustina and Leola Robin- 
der by those beneath him," says a son returned Saturday from a week's
_____ businessman. Especially if he is one j motor trip which included New
actually gtrenythrna bou ■ I muscles. of those rather careless house-paint- Hampshire, Massachusetts and Con- 
All drug Btures have Cascarets. 10c. ers.—Humorist. pecticut.
Advice
A man is hopelessly egotistic 
who won't listen to advice—hut he 
Is worse than that if lie takes ad­
vice without giving it a great deal 
of thought and turning it over many 
times lu Ids n.ind.
Renewing Old Books
Books hound in calf that have 
lost their new look and become 
scratched and worn should be pol­
ished witli some good furniture 
cream and lastly rubbed with 
leather. They will then appear as 
good as new.
Pilgrims’ Faith
The Pilgrims were Separatists. 
This body of religionists asserted 
the right of each churcli or congre 
gallon to adopt its own form of 
worship, and choose its own preach­
ers and officers. .
Draft Law Upheld
There were a number of cases 
taken to tlie Supreme court regard­
ing the draft during the World war. 
In every instance the constitu 
tionality of the draft law was up­
held.
LEWISTON BUICK CO.
Rockland, Maine
Historic Corner Stone
The corner stone of the state­
house in Boston was laid July 4, 
1705, having been brought to tlie 
spot by 15 white horses—at tlini 
time the number of states in the 
Union.
Prayer in Thought
• Certain thoughts are prayers; Il 
matters not what tlie attitude of 
the body may be. There are times 
when the soul Is kneeling.—Ex­
change.
FOR SALE—$200. small Packard sedan., 
model 1-16. ln perfect running condition, i 
tires excellent; also 3-33 Packard sedan' 
'imousine. run 11.000 miles, a real buy at 
$600. Terms cash, no trades. LUCJUS; 
HOWE. Howe's Garage. Camden. 124*126!
FOR SALE—Household 
TEI, 911-M.
1
furnishings.! 
124*126
FOR SALE—Reo Speed Wagon. 1>4 ton 
covered bodv, cheap for cash. CALL 
Warren 3-12.'______________________ 124-123
FOR SALE—Farms, large and small, 
•rood bargains on easy terms. Investi-1 
gate. M. R. MILLER. East Union Me.
124*126
FOR SALE—Pair work horses. MRS. 
H P BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain St.. Cam- 
ien. Tel. 457-11. 124*126
FOR SALE—Splendid turnips $1.001 
bushel, delivered. Drop postal to LUKE, 
R. BREWSTER. R. F. D.. Box 74. Rock- 
'and. or Tel 48-M. 124*126
FOR SALE—Oakland Rival parlor 
stove, good condition; also baby carriage 
ind stroller. Inquire 355 BROADWAY-.
123-tf
FOR SALE—One 200 acre farm; one 
175 acre farm: four 100 acre farms; all, 
in or near Rockland. These are all 
nice farms with god buildings. A 
chance to get in business for yourself. 
City homes that are a pride to any 
community.
If you are loking for something in real 
estate I wiU be glad to talk it over. Tel. 
766-J. FREEMAN S YOUNG. 163 Main 
St„ Rockland._____________________ 123-128
FOR SALE—Dry spruce slabs, sawed 
stove length. $1.25 per foot. R. S. JOR­
DAN. 6 Kelley lane Tel. 522-M 123-tf
FOR SALE—New 4-room bungalow 
and barn at Spruce Head. Apply to AL- j 
FRED K HOCKING. St George. Tel. 
Tenant's Harbor 11-13 or Tel. Rockland! 
21-3. 122-tf
FOR SALE—Upright piano. $50. W. F. 
TIBBETTS. 148 Union St. Tel. 297-R 
___________ ________________ ______ 122-tf
FOR SALE—One ton truck, in good 
running order, $80. W. F. TIBBETTS. 
148 Union St. Tel. 297-R. 122-tf
TO LET—Garage at 49 Pleasant St. 
Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELC? 82 Ume- 
rock St.___________________________ 124*126
TO LET—Four room tenement, also 
6 room tenement at Highlands. F. A. 
KIMBALL. Tel 321-W___________124*126
TO LET—Furnished apartment on 
Grove St., modern. COBB-DAVIS. Inc. 
__________________________________ 124-126
TO LET -Tenement, furnished or un­
furnished. 11 Lisle St. Inquire MRS. A. 
L HARMON. 29 Park St.__________ 124-126
TO LET—Modern flat. 5 rooms and 
bath. Stimpson block. Thomaston. E. K. 
WINCHENBACH __________________ 124*126
TO LET—Furnished room at 23 Lime­
rock St. MARY WIOGIN SPEAR 
____________________________________124-126
TO LET—Furnlsned apartment. Liv­
ing room, kitchen, shed, gas stove, coal 
range lights and water. Adults only. 72 
CAMDEN ST.______________________ 123*128
TO LET—Six room house, lights, toilet 
and shed. 16 Fulton St. H. B. BARTER. 
Tel. 25 or 1017-J.___________________ 123-tf
TO LET—Furnished tenement of 5 
rooms. Good location. In good con­
dition. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main 
St. Tel. 77.________________________ 122-tf
TO LET—Unfurnished 5 room tenement 
and garage. North Main St. ROBERT U. 
COLLINS. 375 Main St Tel. 77. 122-tf
TO LET—Tenement at 38 Mechanic St. 
MRS. W. S. KENNISTON. 176 Main St. 
Tel. 874-W.__________________________120-tf
TO LET—Fine space for storage. V. F. 
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
120-tf
TO LET—A house on Purchase St.. 5 
rooms, modern. Call at 41 FULTON ST. 
Tel. 213-R. 120-tf
FOR SALE--Two electric motors, 7V2 
h. p. and 2 h. p.. in good shape; also 
Standard computing scales. W. F. TIB­
BETTS. 148 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
122-tf
STUDLEY. 69 Pari
age. $ 
irk St. Tel. 1080. 120-tf
TO LET—Furnished room. Inquire at 
60 WILLOW 8T or Tel. 1089-Y. 120*125
TO LET—Tenement. 6 rooms, all mod­
ern. D. McCARTY. Northend drug
Capability
The person who is really enpa- 
o of fr ion iIkIi i n np\\»r hipL-uhie f frie dship et’er 
friends.—Woman's Home 
panton.
lacks
Corn-
Fine Wire Mesh
A world's record has been estab­
lished recently with a wire cloth 
having 100,000 openings to the 
square inch.
FOR SALE—Hard wood. Fitted. 14; long 
wood. $10; just sawed. $12; also lumber. 
T J. CARROLL. Tel 263-21._______ 122-vf
FOR SALE—The fine Stromberg-Carl- 
son radios, a Rolls Royce of all rndios. 
Can be seen and heard at 53 Tillson Ave. 
SHAPIRO BROS.. Rockland. 121-tf
FOR SALE—One piano, one bedroom 
suite, extension dining room table. V2 
doz. oak chairs. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park 
St. Tel. 1080 118-tf
FOR SALE- Mill wood 4 ft. long. $6.50; 
stove length. $8; fitted wood. $14; also 
lumber. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D., 
Thomaston. 118-tf
FOR SALE-Fifty houses of all descrip­
tions ln Rockland. A large list of sum­
mer cottages. In fact all kinds of real 
estate. Come and talk over my list if 
vou wish to buy. ROBERT U. COLLINS 
375 Main St. Tel. 77. 118-tf
store. 119-tf
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping. Lights, gas. Adults 
only. E. N. SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. 
Tel. 804-J.__________________________ 119-tf
TO LET—Five room furnished apart. 
All modern improvements. Inquire at 
12 ELM ST._________________________ 117-tf
TO LET—Six room house on Grace St. 
ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
112-tf
TO LET—Mrs. C. F. Simmons will let 
her apartment of 5 rooms to a respon­
sible party for the winter. Call at 21 
TALBOT AVE, or Tel. 8-R. 111-tf
TO LET—Upper flat, 12 Cedar St., four 
rooms, electric lights, toilet. MRS. J. A. 
JAMESON. 40 North (Main St. Tel. 456-R.
108-tf
Permit us to create 
personality in your 
printing work . . . such 
personality ? 3 you wouid 
prefer in the human 
ce.'.ccmar. t’.'.:.t yp i would 
employ.
V,'? phrn and print 
. . . b'oklets, inserts, 
ral-s Ills, breadeides, 
: nr c jr.c ?m en s, offic ; 
a d faetc 7 ferme and 
ly estimates on a 
competitive basis.
Harvest Assured
No man ever sowed Hie grain ot 
generosity who gathered not up the 
harvest of the desire of his heart.
What Memories!
If money really, talked, an old 
dime could tell some wild tales 
about what It used to buy.
Dangerous
A trusted employee should not 
marry an ambitious girl.—Farm and 
Fireside.
Or, That You Don’t
The only relief from tlie weather 
is pretending you like it.—New 
Castle News.
Milliard and Billion
A millard is a thousand millions, 
in America known us a billion.
THE COURIER^AZETTE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Quality Work, Family Washings 
Called For and Delivered 
Parcel Delivery Service
Walter Dorgan, Tei. 106R
FOR SALE—Wood, fitted. $14; furnace
Junks. $12. Call THOMASTON 122-2.
114-tf
TO LET—Apartment in Bicknell block. 
Apply to B. B. SMITH. Thorndike & Hix 
Lobster Co. Tel. 208. 118-tf
Miscellaneous
DOUBLE YOUR PROFIT With Mndox 
full fashioned hosiery . Greatest seller 
everywhere. Knocks all competition. 
Write lor prices and special selling plan. 
JAMES DALTON. Rockland. Maine
126*129
FOR SALE—Pianos—12 bargains in
summer cottage rented pianos. Just used 
one season from $50 to $150; terms 
THOMAS. PIANO MAN. Camden. 117-tf
RUO AND KNITTED YARNS-For
sale by manufacturer; samples free. H. 
A BARTLETT. Harmony. Me. 123-134
[To Us Printing is more than 
just putting words into type. 
It is the creation of a work of art, 
be it a simple little announcement 
or an elaborate booklet. Hence 
we take all the pride of an artist 
in his craft, in each job; and that 
is the secret of the superlative 
quality of The Courier-Gazette 
Printing.
The Courier - Gazette
SHALL BEGIN MAKING CIDER at mv 
mill Oct. 20: close Nov. 20. J. L. GRIFFIN 
Union. Maine. 126-128
FARMS. COUNTRY Homes, cottaaes 
and estates, up-to-date property, ln the 
Rarden spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. 
Write us what you want. ORRIN J. 
DICKEY. Belfast. Me. 118-tf
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE
rugs cleaned, and windows washed.
, anything In the cleaning line 
1 ences. ARTHUR SULLIVAN. 24 E
St. Phone 833-J. l
ORDER YOUR BANKING I 
early. Good large loads for your i 
Call L. B. SMITH. Rockland 598-1
DR. JOHN LUNT. Medium, will
thc home of R. A. Greene. 38 Bee 
every Tuesday for readings and 
ment by appointment. TEL. 1186
PARTS FOR ALL MAKES OF R 
and furnaces may be obtained at 
INGTON FURNITURE CO.. 313-31 
St.. Rockland. Tel. 980.
LET E A KNOWLTON file voi 
aud repair your furniture at 216 
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
LADIES—Reliable stock, of hall 
at the Rockland Hair Store 24 1 
Mall orders solicited. H. C. Ri Tel. 519-J*
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Society
In addition to personal notes regarding i Miss Ava Rich of Isle au Haut, who 
departures and arrivals, this department thp mst three weeks hns been 
especially desires information of social Ior tne Pas* J„nrTe weeks nas oeen 
happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes, a patient at Knox Hospital is con­
sent bv mall or telephone will be gladly. valescing at the home of Mrs. AddieSStw. =tn. .. ww!23
- . F- 1 I I
7 i Miss Mabel Chaples is able to be 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kelleher of out again after being confined to the
San Francisco are guests of Mrr
Kelleher's cousin, Dr. R. W. Bickford. 
They came East to witness the inter­
national yacht race and expect to 
spend two months here and in other 
parts of the State.
Mrs. Anita Cunningham, Miss Lil­
lian Cole and Miss Charlotte Ward- 
well left by motor for Boston yes­
terday.
[ house three weeks by illness.
Mrs. Lucy E. Holbrook was well 
remembered on her recent birthday 
with cards, letters, fruit, flowers, 
money, and other gifts. Friends 
called personally and by telephone. 
She was very grateful for all, as she 
is a shut-in.
Mrs. Fred Collamore leaves today
—. ---- 1 with her guest. Miss Flora Richard-
Miss Ann Blackington entertained gon for winchester, Mass., where 
the Cardinal Club Saturday after- i spe wm visit Miss Richardson for a 
noon at her home at The Highlands. [ew dayS
Walter Dunton and Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Alma Leo has returned home 
Chauncey McFarland and daughter ■ after spending the summer at 
of Salisbury Cove and Mrs. Charles Magee Island.
Garland and daughter of Abington, ___
Mass., were weekend guests of Mr. j Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Maker have 
and Mrs. George E. Dunton, Broad- ! returned home, after spending the 
way. I summer in North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall spent Mrs. Harriet Orbeton is in Bangor, 
the weekend in Rumford as guests the guest of her son, Maurice Orbe- 
of relatives and friends, ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Pierce of Miss Edith MacAlman is in Port- 
Portland and guests left yeseterday , land, at the office of Bond & Good- 
after spending a week at Echo Farm, i win for a time.
West Rockport. , —■
----  \ Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Moran
Dr. M. K .Wood who has been at were guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Orono for a few days is the guest of 1 George L. True, Jr., ln Hanover, N. 
Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. Cooper before ' H. They attended the Dartmouth­
returning to his home in Boston. I Columbia football game.
SILK SALE
10,000 dress-length remnants of fin­
est silk to be cleared by mail, regard­
less. Every desired yardage and col­
or. All 39 inches wide. Let us send 
you a piece of genuine $6 Crepe Paris 
(very heavy flat crepe> on approval 
for your inspection. If you then wish 
to keep it mail us your check at only 
$190 a yard. (Original price $6 a yd). 
Or choose printed Crepe Paris. Every 
wanted combination of colors. We 
’will gladly send you a piece to look at. 
What colors and yardage, please? If 
you keep it you can mail us check at' 
$195 a yd. (Final reduction. Origin­
ally $6 a yd).
All $2 silks, $2 ra*.ins and $2 print­
ed crepes are 90c a yd. in this sale. 
Every color. Do not ask for or buy 
from sartfbles. See the whole piece 
you are getting before deciding. We 
1 want to be your New York reference 
so tell us all you wish to about your­
self and describe the piece you want 
to see on approval. Write NOW. Send 
no money. To advertise our silk 
thread we send you a spool to match 
free.
CRANE’S, Silks, 545 Fifth Avenue. 
New York City
126-125
CIRCLE SUPPER PLANS
Woman’s Association of Congregational Church Names 
Committees Which Will Have Charge
Nov. 12—Cafeteria: Mrs. A. C. 
Jones, chairman; Mrs. Rtesell Bart­
lett, Mrs. O. F. Hills, Mrs. C. A. 
Rose, Mrs. F. L. Linekin, Mrs. R E. 
Thurston, Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Mrs. 
E. Stuart Orbeton, Mrs. Joseph 
Emery, Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy, Mrs. 
L. N. Lawrence, Mrs. Ralph Hanscom, 
Mrs. E. L. Scarlott, Miss Charlotte
Thomas, Mrs. John G. Snow, Miss 
Hazel Marshall, Miss Anna Richard­
son. Mrs. Allan J. Murray, Miss Alice 
Hodgkins, Mrs. Harold Coombs, Mrs. 
H. W. Look, Miss Mary Wasgatt, Mrs. 
Charles Hewett, Miss Marion Nor­
ton. Mrs. Kenneth Spear, Mrs. Daniel 
Snow, Mrs. R. N Marsh.
Mar. 4—Mrs. H. B. Fales, chair-
w.
Buffum, Mrs. Fred Overlook, Mrs. j man; Mrs. Willis Ayer, Mrs. E. C.
Mrs. Eugene E. Stoddard entertains 
the Chapin Class this evening at her 
home on Grove street.
Mrs. I. Newton Morgan of Old Town 
(formerly of South Thomaston) is 
the guest of friends and relatives for 
the week.
Miss Margaret Ruggles of Thomas­
ton left yesterday for Groton, Mass., 
to continue her studies in landscape 
architecture at the Lowthrop School.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Smith of 
Manset were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards, Cedar 
street.
The linen table committee of the 
Universalist fair sponsored a de­
lightful card party at the home of 
Mrs. Mary Messer, North Main street, 
last Wednesday evening, with Mrs. 
Messer.Migs Lucy Rhodes, Miss Ellen 
J. Cochran and Mrs. Faith G. Berry 
as hostesses. Honors in auction were 
won by Mrs. George Smith, Miss 
Hope Greenhalgh. Mrs. Harriet 
Frost, Miss Elizabeth Donahue, Miss 
Ann Blackington, Mrs. E. E. Stod­
dard. Mrs. R. H. Britt and Miss Ruth 
Davis. There was one table of “63” 
at which close scores were made by 
George L. St. Clair and Mr. Stoddard, 
and which afforded much amusement 
to those who played this “man's 
game."
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby motored 
Sunday to Wiscasset where thev were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pease 
and their new grandson, Alan Crosby 
Pease.
Rev. Charles D. Crane is the guest 
Yiis son, Kennedy Crane, Beech 
street.
Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker and 
daughter Constance of Waterville 
were in 1 the city Sunday, guests of 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Benner and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward M. Benner, accom­
panied by Floyd Benner of Augusta
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Green leave to­
day for Boston via motor on a week's 
visit lyith Mrs. Green's brother, 
Aaron Koritzky. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. Altman of Bangor 
and as far as Portland by B. L. Se­
gal.
Dr. Classon Morey of Providence, 
R. I., is the guest of E. J. Davis, Sum­
mer street, on a vacation visit which 
will include motor trips through this 
section and into Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Jackson of 
Rockport were the guests of Mrs. Ella 
Achorn, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fifield of 
Brewer spent Sunday in this city. 
They were accompanied here by W. A. 
Fifield who has been the guest of 
his brother the past week.
Miss Vivian Hall was operated 
upon for appendicitis, at Knox Hos­
pital, yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Piper of Med­
ford and Boynton Piper of Roxbury 
Mass., motored to this city Friday, 
to be the guests of their sister Mrs. 
Carl Cassens. They return home to­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ames and 
daughter Helen of Fort Fairfield arc
John Pomeroy, Miss Margaret Snow, 
Mrs. Carl Sonntag.
Dec. 10—Mrs. C. F. Snow, chair­
man; Mrs. A. L. Orne, Mrs. Alma 
Leo, Mrs. Harriet Frost, Mrs. R. K. 
Snow, Mrs. J. E. Stevens, Mrs. 
Cleveland Sleeper. Mrs. H. A. Buf- 
fum, Mrs. E. J. Hcllier, Mrs. W. S. 
Rounds, Mrs. C. F. Joy, Mrs. Charles 
Merritt.
Jan. 7.—Mrs. A. H. Jones, chair­
man; Mrs. N. F. Cobb, Mrs. G. A. 
Lawrence. Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mrs. 
Alan L. Bird, Mrs. E. K. Leighton, 
Mrs. C. M. Kalloch, Mrs. W. S. 
White, Miss Etta O'Brien, Mrs. Harry 
Hanscom, Mrs. Basil Stinson.
Jan. 21—Mrs. E. L. Brown, chair­
man; Mrs. John I. Snow, Mrs. A. J. 
Bird. Mrs. W. W. Spear. Mrs. C. W. 
Sheldon, Mrs. David Beach, Miss 
Ada B. Young Mrs. R. W. Bickford, 
Mrs. Alice Hicks, Mrs. Laforcst 
Thurston, Mrs. Elonia Tuttle.
Feb. 4—Mrs. Edwin R. Edwards, 
chairman; Mrs. L. E. Jones, Mrs. En­
sign Otis, Mrs. Leo Howard, Mrs. B. 
B. Smith. Mrs. H. L. Karl, Mrs. G. 
W. Foster. Miss Flora Fish. Mrs. H. 
B. Bird, Miss Annie Frye, Mrs. M. M. 
Griffin.
Feb. 18—Miss Dorothy Snow, chair­
man; Mrs. L. B. Cook. Miss Corice i G. A. Lawrence.
Davis. Mrs. E. D. Spear, Mrs. C. I 
Burrows, .Mrs. H. C. Chatto, Mrs. A. 
E. Keyes, Mrs. Minnie Cobb, Miss 
Alena Young, Mrs. E. S. Levensaler, 
Mrs. C. W. Proctor.
Mar. 18—Mrs. C. E. Gilley, chair­
man; Mrs. George Clark, Mrs. Archie 
Bowley, Mrs. Fred Colson, Mrs. C. E. 
Barnard, Mrs. Wallace Spear, Mrs. 
Fred Veazie, Mrs. G. E. Dunton, Mrs. 
Fred Black, Mrs. Emery Howard, 
Mrs. A. R. Havener, Mrs. Vance Nor­
ton.
April 1—Mrs. A. L. Whittemore, 
chairman; Mrs. Lizzie Hahn, Mrs. 
G. M. Derry, Mrs. Harold Green, 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs. E. C. Moran, 
Jr., Mrs. Harold Connon, Mrs. Wil­
liam Kelley, Mrs. Christopher 
Roberts. Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell, Mrs. 
i Charles Phillips, Mrs. C. D. North, 
i April 29—Children's Circle: Mrs. C. 
| O. Perry, chairman; Mrs. Neil Fogg. 
Mrs. W. S. Cameron, Mrs. G. A. 
Lawrence, volunteer committee.
Officers of the Association: Presi­
dent. Mrs. Laforest Thurston; vice 
president. Mrs. Charles Merritt; sec­
retary, Mrs. H. B. Fales; treasurer, 
Mrs. B. B. Smith.
Circle Committee: Mrs. Frank Nor­
ton, chairman; Mrs. H. B. Bird, Mrs.
out cozy
our neu> heater 
makes the room.
//
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Allen of Dor- , 
Chester, Mass., are guests of Mr. and '
AN ARM OF EDUCATION
Mrs. Willis I. Ayer.
Dr. R. J. Wasgatt and Miss Mary 
Wasgatt arc spending the remainder 
of the week at The Ledges, in Shir- , 
ley, Me., about four miles from Green­
ville.
Movies To Be Placed In Class Rooms 
Of AH Countries.
left Saturdav for Providence, called»» death of L. W. Benner's ending the week with Mr. and Mrs.by the 
brother.
Wendell Chaples.
Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Perry and 
daughter Betty left for Calais yes­
terday. Betty is entering the hos­
pital for mastoid.
—------- The Woman's Educational Club
Fred Leach, Rockland street, and picnic will be held with Mrs. Lena
other relatives.
Miss Celia Brault entertained the, _ _ . „ ,choir of St Bernard's Catholic J Cumings was horn from
Crescent Beach at|K«t of his mother, Mrs. Lydia
crescent ueacn.___ | Cummings, and brother Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Almon B .Cooper and i CummlnBs- ___
their guest Dr. M. k. Wood of Bos- I Mrs. Arthur Hall or Lisle street
A downeaster, Carl E. Milliken, a 
i former governor of Maine, represents 
, the United States on the administra- 
i tive council of a new organization, 
Alton Dyer who has been spend- ■ International Educational Cine- 
ing the summer in New Bedford, niatographic Institute, whose pur- 
Mass., has returned home and will P°se *s make the motion picture 
spend the winter with his sister, Mrs. I a new arm of education. The insti-
There is a new comfort, a new 
pleasant homey feeling about 
your rooms when heated by our 
circulating heaters. They lend 
their warmth to every last cor­
ner, ciculating the heated air''to 
all parts. One of these heaters 
will warm from 3 to 7 rooms. 
THEIR ADVANTAGES
THEY ARE EFFICIENT. Giving a maxi­
mum of heat Irom a minimum of ccal, 
heating three to seven rooms.
THEY ARE ECONOMICAL. Using any 
fuel in moderation, burning it clean and 
completely.
THEY ARE INEXPENSIVE. The first 
cost is not prohibitive to any man—$45 
and up, with easy terms.
THEY ARE ATTRACTIVE. Adding a 
touch of substantial beauty to any room. 
THEY ARE CLEAN. Easy to care for, 
with no dirt.
THEY ARE EASY TO INSTALL. Re­
quiring no carpenter, tearing up of floors, 
etc.
YOUR OLD STOVE TAKEN IN PART 
PAYMENT
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
HOUSEHOLD
ATLANTIC
ALLEN
Merrill, comer Broadway and Ran­
kin street. The place of meeting has 
been changed on account of illness in 
the family of Rev. L. G. Perry.
A BASKET OF CARDS
How Penobscot View Re­
membered Birthdays of 
Two Aged Members
ton motored last Wednesday to He-1
“Uron where they were guests of Al- underwent a maj°r, operation ■ at 
mon B. Cooper Jr., a student at He- Knox Hospital yqs terday.
bron Academy. I '
___  I Mrs. Ibra Ripley of Lewiston is in
Mrs. Alberta Rose entertained the the city, while her daughter. Miss
members of the Caixtinal Club and Vivian Hall is in Knox hospital re- participated in by most of the mem- 
husbands Friday evening at her Cres- ceiving treatment. ' bers present, and including instru-
cent Beach cottage for supper and
Following an interesting program,
cards. Honors were won by Miss Ann
Mrs. Henry Day has returned from Bjackington and John I. Snow
an extended visit in Massachusetts, ___
having spent three weeks with her Mrs Daniei cole of Deer isle is the 
sister. Mrs Webster Eugley at Or- guesj of jjer son Daniel Cole and 
leans, besides visiting friends in Dor-! famiiy Gurdy street, enroute to Sa- 
chester and Milton. i iem, Mass., where she will spend the
----  , . - winter.Mr. and Mrs. C. Oi Perry and Mr. ___
and Mrs. Harold Burgess entertained i Mrs. Sherwood Williams and Mrs. 
at a costume party Friday evening. Helena Coltart have returned from 
the affair taking place in the new ■ Lewiston where they were guests of 
Perry garage. Halloween decorations j Mlss Helcn Flfleid for a few days, 
were used and the refreshments— ___
cider, apples, doughnuts, coffee, etc.. Members of the “Willing Workers" 
reflected the Halloween season. Ra- committee of the Universalist fair 
dio music was used for dancing. at the church vestry Friday af- 
There were 12 couples. ternoon with Mrs. I'arold Jackson
----  . and Mrs. Arthur- F. Lamb as host-
Mrs. H. V. Benner of Waldoboro is pians weae discussed for the
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. L. ; fajr and jj. was votgd to devote one
Vose. day each week in preparation for it.
The Rubinstein Club meets Friday [ Miss Margaret McEachem of
• tute is sponsored by the League of
Nations, and its president is Alfredo 
Rocco, Italian minister of justice. 
This is the first world movement de­
signed to make possible the exchange 
of pedagogical motion pictures be­
tween various countries, and in the 
words of Augustus O. Thomas, presi­
dent of the World Federation of Edu­
cation Associations, “to place the mo­
tion picture in the class rooms of all 
countries as the supplemental aid of 
the teacher and the text book."
The Italian Government proposed 
to the League the formation of the 
institute, Premier Mussolini offering 
to defray all the expenses of the un­
dertaking, and to supply quarters for 
the administrative offices. The 
Teague accepted the offer, and 
.urned over to the institute the small 
edieval Villa Torlonia. right in the 
heart of Rome. The king and queen 
of Italy honored the institute by at­
tending the opening ceremonies. The 
executive director is Dr. Luciana de 
Feo. Two vears ago. Dr. Feo came to 
tho United States and brought an 
outline of the purpose of the insti­
tute to Will H. Hays, head of the 
Motion Picture Producers and Dis- 
Hays thought
&
^11
mental and vocal selections, read 
Miss Frances Hall who underwent ings and stories, at the meeting of 
an operation at Knox Hospital for
appendicitis has returned to her home 
at 55 Cedar street and is on the rapid 
road ta recovery.
Mrs. Doris Watkins and daughter 
Mary June are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Swan in Auburn. i was Oct. 9. while Mrs. Buker became
—— ! 87 years of age last Friday. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Battis of Cam- ’ Following the presentation of cards 
bridge spent the weekend with her congratulations and best wishes were 
brother, Raymond Smith. Her extended to Mr. and Mrs. Buker and 
mother, Mrs. Annie Smith, goes back adjournment was then made to the 
with her for the winter, after closing dining room, where light refresh- 
the house in Northport. ments were served and a fine birth-
----- ; day cake was cut and distributed to
A bridge party is being given this those present. The cake was made 
evening at G.A.R. hall, sponsored by by Mrs. Lizzie E. Gregory and was a 
the auxiliary of Sons of Union Vet- work of art, being handsomely frost- 
erans, with Mrs. Fred Achorn as ed and embellished and most palat- 
hostess. able as well.
Penobscot View Grange, Thursday 
evening, Judge Frank B. Miller, with 
appropriate remarks, presented a 
basket of cards to Mrs. Harriet A.
Buker, extending birthdav greetings tributors of America, 
to Mrs. Buker and her husband. Parks ' *° v'-fe11 of the new Plan that he of 
Buker. Mr. Bukers 90th anniversary fered to co-operate in the general
program that the International In­
stitute was formulating.
The first thing that the institute 
did was to start collecting documen­
tary evidence of the world-in-indus- 
try films and of the industries allied 
to it. This inquiry will include the­
atrical or entertainmeht motion pic­
tures. The institute will build up a 
large card index covering motion de­
velopments throughout the world. 
The institute now receives nearly 
seven hundred magazines regularly, 
all dealing with motion pictures. The
Dr. E. H. Wiswall of Wellesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Buker are tpth in I Wcstern Electric Co. has recently 
good health, taking active interest in ®iven the institute a sound picture
afternoon at the Congregational ves- Northeast Harbor and Albany N Y ,1 Mass., was a recent guest of Hon. and all that is going on and are particu- Projection machine. Premier Musso-
try at 2.15 with a miscellaneous pro- the gucst of Mr ai;d Mrs. '”-- - —-- ”------ - ------ 1 ------------ - —------ •
gram presented under the direction George g Dunton, Broadway, for the
Mrs. W. T. Cobb and Mr. and Mrs. 1 larly interested in thi
STONINGTON FURNITURE COMPANY
Telephone 980
313-319 Main St. Rockland, Maine
of Mrs. Helen Wentworth. Tea will 
be served at the close of the program, 
with Miss Mabelle Brown as chair­
man, assisted by Mrs. Dorothy Smal­
ley, Miss Alcada Hall, Mrs. Nettie 
Averill, Mrs. Vivian Hewett and Mrs. 
Maryon Benner. A meeting of the 
tea committee is being held at Mrs. 
Smalley’s home on Broadway this 
evening at 8 o'clock.
The B.P.W. Club is sponsoring a 
bridge party at the rooms Thursday 
evening, with Mrs. Emma Carver as 
hostess.
o’clock.
past week.
C. Lionel Wilson of Duluth, Minn., 
is the guest of relatives in Rockland 
and Thomaston for a few weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood 
and Mrs. George Orcutt and son 
Kenneth leave by motor tomorrow for 
Boston to spend the remainder of 
the week.
Earl Perry has returned home from 
Washington, D. C., where he was last 
Playing will begin at 8 jpg guest of the Berry Dodge
The boys and girls of thc Junior 
High School held a jolly social at 
' he high school gym Friday evening. 
Preceding games a program was pre­
sented, featuring piano solo by Rose 
Moody; recitations by Charlotte Mat-
Co., distributors of the 
Allah" products.
"Garden of
Thc Methebesec Club opened its 
season Friday afternoon in an aus­
picious manner at the home of Mrs. 
Annie Stevens. Talbot avenue, with 
25 members present. Mrs. Irene Mo-
George B. Wood on his way to nprth- 
ern Maine lor a hunting trip.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden and Miss 
Lucy Skinner of Thomaston leave to­
morrow for Fruitland Park, Fla., 
where they will spend the winter.
Miss Etta O'Brien, linotype opera­
tor for The Courier-Gazette, is 
spending a fortnight's vacation in 
Danbury, Conn.,'-guest of her sister, 
Miss Harriet O'Brien.
Sterling Morse entertained 24 of 
his young friends yesterday after­
noon at his home on Broad street to 
celebrate his 11th birthday. Game 
honors were won by Ernest De Mass, 
Roy Joyce, Charles Dorgan, Betty
p Grange, hav- 
m Stings regularly 
since its organization, in March, 1802, 
being charter members thereof and 
the first overseer and Flora of the 
Grange.
It can truthfully be said that they 
are respectively 90 and 87 years 
“young." The occasion was arranged 
for by Miss Jeannette Philbrook of 
Rockland, the capable lecturer of 
Penobscot View Grange. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Buker were luncheon 
guests of Miss Anne Flint, and Mrs. 
Nina Gregory, at the Thorndike 
Hotel, Friday, Judge Miller also be­
ing present.
lini has been in the habit of seeing 
the motion pictures displayed at the 
institute, and is expected to make 
considerable use of the new equip­
ment to view not only educational 
filnft, but commercial films from all 
parts of the world.
The institute now publishes a 
monthly review devoted to the edu­
cational motion picture It is pub­
lished in five editions—English, Ital­
ian, French, Spanish and German. 
Each issue carries an exchange of 
ideas and facts about motion pic­
tures applied to agricultural teaching, 
hygiene, the problems of the new 
pedagogy, the orientation of profes­
sional training, and scientific man­
agement. It will soon launch an in- j 
quiry into the social and moral as­
pects of the motion picture. The in­
quiry will seek to indicate to the; 
industry the paths to be followed and 
the mistakes to be corrected in thc 
interests both of the producers and I 
of thc public. The fields will cover 
those of psychology, psychiatry, so­
ciology, pathology and criminology.
With the help of the industry in 
the United States and other coun­
tries, the institute will seek to de­
velop to the greatest possible use­
fulness the educational film, and to 
make it available for thc class room 
in every school in the world. Says 
Mr. Thomas: “The first and funda- i 
mental result of this will be a mu­
tual and precise understanding, a 
mutual co-operation among all thc 
peoples. The motion picture will be 
regarded as one of the greatest and 
most powerful factors toward social 
peace, especially if, by divulging 
from one continent to another docu­
mentary visions of the life, strength 
and characteristic aspect of other 
countries, it may help to dispel the 
erroneous or false impressions cre­
ated by the words or writings of mcn j 
conveying, a one-sided or impas- ] 
sioned view or conception."—Boston 
, Transcript.
Coming to Rockland, Nov. 5,
I Strand Theatre. U. S. Army Band. 45 
artists. The greatest musical treat 
I in years —adv.
j WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can b'iy
I copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at Centrul News Co.. 66 Con- 
] gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 'j Con­
gress St.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies ol The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at the Old South News 
Agency, Washington St., next Old South 
Church._________________________________
j WHEN IN NEW YORK—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
I home news, at Hotaling’s agency, 308 
) West 40th St.
tatall and Edith Miller; harmonica ran the new president.presided in an 
solo by Lester Ray; song by Neil Lit- o;licient manner. Reports of the 
tie; songs by the girls of Room 8-2 ■ secretary and treasurer for the past 
and by the boys of Room 8-3; dance season were heard, also reports from 
by four girls of Grade 7-4, and aero- varjous committees such as the so­
ba tic stunts by John Artoata, Lester
Ames and Percy Porter. Victor Ar- 
mata acted as announcer. The pop­
ular game of 7-5 occupied the re­
mainder of the evening. Home made 
candies were on sale. Principal 
Blaisdell, Miss Elizabeth Hager Miss 
Thompson, Miss Hughes. Miss Re­
lief Nichols and Miss Mary Brown 
chaperoned.
The passport fee has been reduced, 
meaning to us stay-at-homes that we 
don’t save as much by not going 
McBeath, Dorothy Rubenstein, and abroad as we formerly did.—Judge.
Julia Sukeforth. The refreshment j _____________
table was festive with Halloween dec­
orations. Mrs. Morse was assisted by 
Mrs. E. P. Jones and Miss Bernice 
Lermond.
MICKIE SAYS—
WEDNESDAY
BELLE BENNETT
IN
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morse have 
returned from a visit in Montville.
Mrs. Edith Maxwell and M ss Ediih 
Roberts have returned to tlieir 
homes in Massachusetts after spend­
ing the summer at Lands End.
Mrs. John Thompson of Rockland 
was a guest Sunday cf her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmons.
Mrs. Clara F. Clark has returned 
from a visit in Warren.
Rev. John Holman end family ol 
Marblehead, Mass., arrived in town 
Saturday. Mr. Holman conducted thc
1 services in thc Advent Church Sun- 
; day.
Mrs. Sarah Simmons entertains thc 
Baptist Circle Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hussey of East 
Friendship are guests of their daugh- 
: ter. Mrs. John Coffin.
Words are beautiful, but rifles, 
machine guns, ships, airplanes and 
cannon arc better.—Benito Mussolini.
Coming to Rockland, Nov. 5 
Strand Theatre, U. S. Army Band. 45 
artists. Tlie greatest musical treat 
in years.—adv.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
WAS IT LOVE or HEARTBREAK?
In gay Seville, lie tounc—and 
lost, the love he'd been dreaming 
of. And then he poured all his 
bitterness and longing into gold­
en song, for all the world to mar­
vel at!
Novarro. the Great Lover, thc 
Great Singer, is here at his 
finest!
with
DOROTHY JORDAN 
RENEE ADOREE 
NANCE O'NEIL
ERNEST TORRENCE
rial, outing, benevolence, music, etc. 
The by-laws and constitution were 
read by • Mrs. Lenora Cooper, 
and interesting reports of the State 
Federation at Rangeley were pre­
sented by Mrs. Moran and Mrs. 
Orissa Merritt who attended the con­
vention as delegate and alternate. 
The roll call was responded to by the , 
members with current events which j 
is the basis of the club work for the 
present season. The contralto solos 
by Mrs. Lydia Storer with Mrs. Net- 1 
tie Averill at the piano, formed a de- ! 
lightful feature. Mrs. Storer’s songs 
were “My Love is a Muleteer" (Di 
Nogero), “At Parting" (Rogers) 
"Deep River" (Burleigh) and “Goin' 
Home" (Dvorak-Fisher). The next 
meeting will, be Friday. Oct. 31, at' 
the home of Mrs. William Ellingwood, | 
MHLLO-GLO Face Powder is T»re- J falbot avenue, when a club institute
Coming to Rockland, Nov. 5, 
Strand Theatre, U. S. Army Band. 48 
artists. The greatest musical treat 
in years.—adv.
Mello-glo Prevents 
Shiny Nose
~ SEE 
And Hear The
NEW CROSLEY 
RADIO
The “Buddy” 
$64.50
Complete
Installed in your home
VOW SEUP AWAY FOR. YOUR. 
PRIttnUG * ORDER FROM US
AUD WE'LL SUBMIT A PROOF 
OF THE JOB, SO YOU (2AU SEE 
JUST WHAT YOU AREGETnUQ 
s-YOU ARE MOT GETTU4G AMY
will be conducted by Mrs. Nan 
Higgs. It is expected there will be a 
gutst speaker.
ferred by beautiful women because it 
leaves no trace of pastiness, flakiness 
or irritation. Stays on longer—np 
shiny noses! Made by a new French 
process — prevents large ’pores. one Cent a Hole is the new rate 
Spreads more smoothly—gives a ! in effect at the fine 18-hole indoor 
youthful bloom. Very pure. Use golf at Fireproof Garage. Clean, 
MEfcLO-GLO Face Powder. It's comfortable, new. This is the great- 
wonderful. Cgpier Drug Store and Ipst amusement value ever offered ip 
all other good stores. [Rockland.—adv.
E. 0. Philbrook & Son
632 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
AUTHORIZED 
CROSLEY DEALER
124-127
___________________
Recaptured Love”
Would you divorce thc man you loved—to win him back?
The star of "Courage" in a compelling drama of 
modem marriage and morals 
ALSO
Comedy Novelty Music Novelty “Beethoven”
ti
THURSDAY
Thrills!
Chills!!
Suspense!!!
CONSPIRACY”
with
BESSIE LOVE HUGH TREVOR
and
FIVE ACTS VAUDEVILLE FIVE ACTS
Now Showing: Ronald Coleman in “Raffles”
Horn, of 
Paramount 
Picture*
One of tha 
Publix
Theatres 
Tel. 409
a ^Jaycr ALL TA? KING 1
TRAVEL TALK
ALSO
COMEDY
NOW PLAYING
“MONTE CARLO”
with
JEANETTE McDONALD
HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Shows At 
2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Contincous Show 
Saturday 
2 to 10.30
Telephone 892
One of the Publix Theatres
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THE KING OF SCALLOPERS
Owl’s Head Grocer Who Went Bankrupt Nov/ Has Payroll 
Large As a Cotton Mill
It is the lowly shellfish that is i.sicians discovered that deep sea seal-
now carrying the name of New Bed­
ford throughout the world. It is the 
little scallop that is now taking up 
the fleet abandoned by the whale 
half a century ago and is again es­
tablishing this city as an important 
maritime center.
To Guatemala; Liverpool; Ontario- 
and to every state in the Union the 
succulent little messengers are in­
lops have the largest iodine con­
tents of any fish, and that the iodine 
is the best remedy for goitre, a dis­
ease more common in the West.
"Chicago is one of our biggest 
markets, but we are shipping every­
where. We shipped to every state 
in the Union except Texas up to last 
week. In spite of all of the litera­
ture and missionary work which I
troducing the name of New Bedford, have been doing in Texas that state 
along with that of Rodney E. Feyler. held out strongly against scallops, 
popularly known as Rod. and best Last week, however, I got the first 
known as the deep sea scallop king order from Galveston, and from the 
of the world. latest reports the Texans are de
If the little giants and their lighted with the new’ delicacy.
RAMBLES AFIELD
Here, There and Yonder, 
Touching the Alluring 
Things of Nature.
MT. WALDO GRANITE A SUMMER IN SHEDIAC
Corporation Organized In _
Rockland Ha, Revival ot SUn N.cker.onC^p.WhereLob.ter.SeUAlSut CniU
i j . I rv. a Pound, and Where Nature I* FreakishIndustry In Charge ’
Up in the town of Frankfort gran­
ite cutters are making ready to 
launch a new and vigorous attack
Stanle:
Mass.
inlev V. Nickerson of Melrose, | In the wlntiowof a Shediac fish mar- 
... who formerly conducted the ket ^r- Nickerson saw fresh boiled
The successful ruler in Paris is one r 
who does not spill his Lima beans.—
Stanley one day when he was re­
moving the wrappings'Irom a bundle 
and found three copies of The Cou­
rier-Gazette, one of his favorite 
newspapers. They were especially 
welcome at that time as they supplied 
news on the Maine election which 
he had been unable to find ln the 
Provincial newspapers.
Nature operates curiously down 
around Shediac. Fog, for instance, 
is so rare that vAien it does shut in 
the natives rush out to take a look 
before it is gone. And there are 
times when the tide will come in and 
like the place so well that they do 
not go out again for several days. 
And there are those 12-foot “bores”
MAIN
SPRING
ARCH
(Number Twentv-one] ,, , , . .. , ........ .......- --------- , ----------- —... ...................  _ ,.. , . . . . ' , ... lobsters offered to the public at the
lp?“r'ng,.aSt f7 5'ear,S 1 T upon the valuable stone content of C°nsol,dated U)bster Co s Plant ln , rate of two pounds for 15 cento. At 
earned that many flower lovers do j this city, sat in front of the open that prlce most of us would have
t-Hi 1 1 manVf ^he Perenma? a .. , ... grate fire at the Thorndike Hotel lobster salad three meals a day and
which they so much admire, can be ! A corporation, known as the Mt. Saturday and described to a group of for a late lunch.
"b h* annUaI f°rm als0, . Fnends Waldo Granite Corporation was re- listeners some of the things which I One would naturally think that the
w .o ave enjoyed my lupines are j cently organized at Rockland and the interested him during his eight weeks supply would soon be exhausted, but
certificate has been recorded in the staV at Shediac, N. B., whither he there are rigid protective laws, and which fill up the dry streams all of a
went this summer ln the Interests of the open season is only from Aug. 15 sudden like
his concern. | to Oct. 15. Mr. Nickerson was asked I
much surprised to learn that annual 
lupines can be raised in a variety of 
colors and those who claim to be un­
able to succeed with delphinium arc
Waldo’ County Registry of Deeds. 
The purposes of the corporation
much pleased with the double annual 1 are to carry on the business of quar- 
delphimum which is usually called
larkspur. Neither of these annuals 
will grow as tall as the perennials but
rying, manufacturing and selling 
of granite and other stones, to en-
Naturally enough lobsters took pre- L while there if he had any criticisms j 
cedence, for having bought more than or suggestions, and he gave It as hrts 
a million pounds in that locality his opinion that the season should be
thoughts would reasonably be ex-
WALK-OVER
HE KNEW WHERE
The Norway Advertiser is respon-
itcu iuj m u n . , ,v,„, .in . ,-------------
modern fleet fail to thrill you in the "I am also making frequent ship- j anrj shna. ^.rac®fuk
manner of Moby Dick, the adven- ments to Liverpool. England, and I n CTr““
tures of Rod Feyler ought to make can safely say that in a short time
up for it. What Rockefeller and England will take 25 per cent of our
Ford did in their respective fields supply. There is no duty to pay for hIll. T . -----------
Rod accomplished in the scallop in- shipments there, but there is a 50 al aj nave seen a scarlet one
cento duty per gallon to. Canada. S??*1 bUt have not seen the 
while Canadian scallops are allowed .. , .to be imported into this country fr” /J*T"11®"* Can als0 be raised 
without duty " from ‘eeds- but these are not annuals
The scallop king is quite proud of 1 have had lon« rows the Chabaud
dustry. In fact he made the in 
dustry what it is today. He also 
made a neat little fortune out of it.
Before Rod Feyler started on the 
great adventure in which he was ex­
plorer, missionary, and salesman at 
the same, few people had an idea
his titl. He is the only man in 
the world who is specializing in seal-
gage in the production and sale of pccted to center on that subject.
from Sept. 1st to Nov. 1st, as It would sible for this story: A bright little lad,
and show a greater variety of colors. 
The larkspurs have several shades 
of pink, also pure white and varte- 
yated, besides all the usual shades of
carnation stand all winter in my 
garden with no protection whatever, 
and start growirig and blooming in 
early summer. The blossoms are not 
quite as large as the hot house car­
nations but they grow in such perfec-
what scallops were. Scallops were lops only, and in spite of the ever 
mostly associated with the edges and ' growing competition between the 
borders in women's dresses. Now dealers he is still the biggest in the
scallops and French fried are known field. He now handles between 10.000 ,•
almost all over the world and are and 12,000 gallons weekly, doing ?°,n ttlaL1 used t0 take Sreat arm-
served everywhere. most of his business in this city. , s 1° Crcscent Beach where they
It was only 11 years ago that He spends six months of the year ifound read>' and eager buyers.
King Rod laid the foundation for in this city and makes his headquar- • • • •
his kingdom. Feyler, then 32 years , ters at the New Bedford Fish Com- There is a variety of delphinium
old. ran a grocery and postoffice at J pany offices. He is here from Nov. known locally as "bee larkspur."
Owl's Head. Maine. He also bought 15 to April 15 and the other half year which looks as though a bee had
he spends at Rockland. Maine. He entered the blossom for honey and 
also pavs frequent visits to his New 
York office. |
building stone of every nature and 
to purchase, lease and otherwise ac­
quire any lands, tenements, build­
ings, plants, machinery or other 
property necessary or convenient in 
conducting the business.
The amount of capital stock Is 10.- 
000 shares of common no par value 
and 1.000 of preferred stock of par 
value of $100 a share.
The amount of capita! stock al­
ready paid in is 667 chares common. 
B. M. Grenci has 333: T. H. Ellis, 333; 
and Wm. F. Elis one, all being res-
Down there the curfew law ls no pro­
tection for the lobster, as the fisher­
men retain everything that comes to 
their traps. Up to 9 inches the lob­
sters find their way to the canning 
factory; above that length they are 
crated for shipment which eventually 
lands them in the lobster palaces.
Accustomed to writing his check 
in three figures when he bought lob­
sters on the Maine coast Stanley V. 
Nickerson could not repress a start of 
surprise when he got his first bill, 
for the smackmen down in New
idento of Peekskill. N. Y. They are Brunswick waters pay the fishermen 
the directors and the corporation is the magnificent sum of six cento a 
located in Frankfort. Waldo County, pound for the culls and four cento a 
B. M. Grenci is the president. Wm. pound for the factory lobsters. And 
F. Ellis, the treasurer and Ensign at that rate it takes a lot of the 
Otis of Rockland is the clerk. green uns to make a good sized bill.
ivoid the "sheds" and the conditions, 
generally, would be much more fa­
vorable. Also there would be much 
less shrinkage.
Going to his office one day Mr. 
Nickerson was told that somebody 
was waiting to see him.
"Who ls It?” asked Stanley.
"Dunno, somebody from Rockland, 
Me."
Mr. Nickerson fetched three leaps, 
and found himself facing one of his 
former Rockland contemporaries, 
Blanchard B. Smith. Mr. Smith was 
on a motor trip accompanied by Wal­
ter Trefethen, a Portland dealer, and 
John McLoon of Rockland. The vis­
itors looked powerful good to Mr. 
Nickerson who hadn't seen anybody 
from Maine since Nero was a pup.
Another pleasant surprise awaited
age seven years, a member of a flock 
of children on Water street, amused 
a store full of customers a few morn­
ings ago at Stone's drug store on a 
Sunday morning The head of the 
1 house walked ln for his Sunday pa­
per and saw the youngster pulling 
lustily through a straw at the right 
end of a glass of soda. "Here, where 
did you get the money for that 
drink?" said the father. “You gave 
it to me. Dad,” replied the hopeful 
with a grin. "But I gave you some 
money for the church collection box. 
Do you know where little boys go 
who take money away from the 
church box?" asked the father, stern­
ly “Yes, they go to the movies," was 
the quick reply.
IF YOUR feet trouble you.. • 
Main Spring* Arch. If you 
have no foot troublee . . . 
again . •. Main Spring Arch. 
It ia insurance against foot 
troubles and foot fatigue.
Let us show you.
McLAIN
SHOE STORE •
ROCKLAND, MAINE
At Ths Brook
ISTtf
I. C. 9. Pat. Off.
and sold a few fish, but business was 
bad and he eventually found him­
self bankrupt.
He walked around the docks trying 
to think of something to do, ar.d 
on one stormy night the big idea was 
born. Why not turn to scallops as 
a steady business? But one needed 
money to go into business. The fu­
ture king soon found however that
Although he can afford to take it 
easy now. Rod is working harder to-
becoming entangled, could not get 
out. At a little distance the re­
semblance to a bee is perfect. This 
variety is a favorite with many, 
though I like the lighter colored blos-
day and with greater enthusiasm soms rather better, but the 'bee" ls 
than he did 11 years ago. He keeps quite curious and attracts much at-
his own books and often dons his tention.
overalls, especially when he gets Many other flowers usuallv con- 
initiative is often more important back to Rockland. He is known there sidered as perennials may be had in 
than money. by many as the King in Overalls. annual form. Among these may be
• • • • l "I think New Bedford has a great found gaillardia, forgetmenot and
Peter K. Reed and Arthur Bain ' L Mr' Feyler said' "in spite even holl-vh°cks. though the latter to
two pioneers in the scalloping in- of aIlthe telk ab°t>t bad times. The be really successful, should be plant- 
dustry had faith in the young man. . city should pay more attention to its ed in the house in March or April 
Returning one evening from the !ndu?tIly- and 1 am Slad t0
scallop beds in Penobscot Bay with | whatever I can to attract the
especially good catches they were , P°rt' . My week?'' P®''-
annrnaclied hv Rnrt whn ncVoH th.™ , ■ to fishermen here is about as
large as that of any cotton mill, and 
the prospects look very good for the 
future."
Deep sea scallops are cheaper and 
_  more plentiful this year because of
in"the cokT and’wtad th’eir ’ p‘c mark«. b™-
fish, and it was not customary to e er' 's Auctuatrng constantly. Tlie 
cell on credit. Thev trusted ' me pnce ma’; be S2 Per 8aIlon °n Satur-
approached by Rod. who asked them 
if they would trust him with their 
fish.
"It was one of the most difficult 
moments in my life,” Mr. Feyler 
said. “These men had to work hard
and transplanted to the garden in 
May. All the annual kinds I have 
seen arc a bit smaller than the peren­
nial kinds, but are just as desirable 
and as handsome.
however, and thanks to them I am daTVjl?fd ,f3 ?? M°ndaV; . .
where I am today." Llke aI‘ otber lndusfries the scal-
Rod sold the scallops at a small ' 1°.P£n?i...i”d'?S!TL much different
profit to a dealer in New York. He 
paid his kind creditors and soon es
now than it was 12 or 15 years ago. 
At that time a man could fit out
tablished contacts with several other .,T'TrlngTe ,and drag f°r a littIe 
big dealers and fishermen. Since °'T So00' Ony ‘wo ,or tbree men
Many years ago. when I was on the 
way to a reunion at North Waldo­
boro. I saw some locusts by the road 
fide which did not grow in tree form, 
but seemed to be large shrubs. These 
bore immense clusters of blossoms, 
the individual flowers also larger 
than those of the tree kind. I re­
member they were on the right hand 
side going North, and I think were 
this side of Warren village, though 
after all these years I cannot be sure.
bought.
By the end of the winter Rod es­
tablished a profitable scallop busi­
ness. In fact he had made enough 
to be able to rest all summer while 
the scallop season was closed. Put 
Rod was not satisfied. Neither was 
his brother-in-law Captain Sumner 
P Whitney, who became interested 
1n the business from the production 
end of it. Captain Whitney bought 
an old yacht which he converted 
Into a huge scallop fishing craft. He 
cahed her the Marguerite.
After a careful study of charts oi 
scallop beds issued by the govern­
ment, Captain Whitney went to New 
York. He searched for several 
weeks and had almost given up hope 
when he discovered immense and 
most fertile scallop beds. He reaped 
one of the richest harvests of the 
sea that season, and as fast as he 
obtained the delicious shellfish. Rod 
snipped them to various new mar­
kets.
• » • •
Tlie new era in the scallop industry 
had begun. New beds were discov­
ered in the Western waters, but after 
the first season there started a rush 
of boats to these waters. More than 
75 boats were soon in the industry 
The New Bedford beds were also 
opened and proved quite profitable.
In addition to handling all of the 
scallops supplied him by his brother- 
in-law, Rod purchased almost all of 
the catches of other fishermen, pay­
ing spot cash as usual and reaching 
out for wider markets every week.
He began handling thousands of 
gallons daily, more than all of the 
other dealers on the coast combined. 
He also claims to be thc first dealer 
to pack the scallops in cotton bags, 
similar to sugar bags, for the local 
markets. For the markets west of 
Mississippi a special five gallon car. 
is used.
“Before I started in business." 
said the scallop king, “people had an 
idea that one must not eat shell­
fish if there is no "R” in the month. 
Now we are selling more scallops in 
the summer than we do in the win­
ter. The Western markets have be­
come especially profitable since phv-
The crew consists of six to ten men, 
but they can get as much as 1800 
gallons in two days.
Scallops are obtained by means of 
’nrge iron dredges or draggers at a 
depth of about 25 to 30 fathoms
they are unusually attractive and 
would be a desirable addition to the 
shrubbery about the extensive 
grounds round summer cottages and 
large estates. When I was a school 
girl some one had a bush of the
near the shore and 65 to 90 fathoms tocust  ^called Rose acacia. One of the 
in the deep sea. The deep sea seal- 
tops are the largest and best. The 
shells are opened on the boat and 
the large adductor muscle, only about 
10 per cent of the scallops in all, is 
used. The rest of the scallop is 
sometimes used as bait, but is most-
girls brought some blossoms to school 
and soon had a crowd about her ad­
miring them. The blossoms were 
nearly the size of sweet peas, and 
were a most beautiful rose color.
On the same day that I saw the 
locusts in Warren I also made the ac-
!y thrown overboard with the shells, fiuamtance of the hazel nut known
Once in a while there is a demand for 
shells for window displays. They are 
sometimes cleaned and used bv 
housewives as dishes on which to 
serve the fried scallops.—New Bed­
ford Times.
AT GORHAM NORMAL
locally as "ruffle-nut. The hull is 
ruffled and twisted and altogether 
, different from our common hazel nut 
with its long slender hull. In thc 
, days when we took trips on foot or 
with an old faithful jog horse we had 
j opportunities to observe odd freaks 
i of nature and to find new and 
strange plants, but the auto has 
changed all that and the main object 
now' seems to be to “get there,” re­
gardless of the many sights to be seen 
j along the way.
Adella F. Veazie 
Rankin street, Rockland
WOULDN’T STOP IT
Iowa Newspaper Refuses To 
Heed Request of Former 
Appletonian
The Young Woman's Christian 
Association is glad to welcome into 
its membership the following from 
Rockland and vicinity: Misses Eve­
lyn Winchenbaugh of Waldoboro;
Feme Whitney of Rockland; Helen 
Calderwood of Waldoboro; Edith 
Wall, of Rockport; Maxine Swett of
Jefferson and Madeline Lancaster of 
Lincolnville.
Miss Ruth Miller spent the week­
end of Oct. 10 with her parents at 
their home in Searsmont.
Friday evening the faculty mem- | When Estabrook J. Pease received 
bers who have been in the school ; a copy of the Wapello (Iowa) Re- 
for a year or more entertained the | publican the other day his eyes im- 
new faculty members who began mediately alighted upon a portrait 
their teaching at G.N.S. this fall, by | of his brother, H. S. Pease, whom he
MILL WORKER 
BENEFITED
giving tiem a delicious steak supper 
cooked in the open at Watchic lake. 
The newcomers present were: Miss 
Janette Johnson of Appleton, Eng­
lish teacher; Miss Helene Wihry, of 
Massachusetts, drawing teacher; 
Miss Esther Wood of Bluehill, his­
tory teacher: Miss Sarah Reed of 
Massachusetts, gymnasium teacher; 
Miss Thelma Rhimesburger of Iowa, 
music teacher: Miss Evelyn Little­
field of Newport, critic teacher in the 
practice school: Miss Norma Thurs­
ton of New Hampshire, Miss Ruth 
Miller, of Kittery, also critic teach­
ers in the practice schools.
Alden's Pond was the scene of a 
get-to-gether and hot dog roast of 
the Massachusetts Club on Monday 
i evening. Miss Hc'.ene Wihry of 
Haverhill, and Miss Sarah Reed of
has not seen for 50 years. Accom- , 
panying it was the following story:
“This week we are threatened with 
the loss of a valued subscriber, H. S. 
Pease, who has been a member of 
The Republican family circle for 65 
years. Mr. Pease is 95 years of age. 
and although his mental faculties are 
still keen and alert, failing eyesight 
has deprived him of following one of i 
his choice diversions reading. Onj 
that account he requested us to stop1 
his paper. But we are not going to 
do it.
"On account of his faithful friend­
ship over such a long period of years, 
as a token of our esteem, we are 
sending The Republican to him, free1 
of charge, during the remainder of 
his life—and we hope he will be
Picked Up After Taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound
Towanda, Pa.—“I was working in a
1 Taunton, who are faculty members. | spared t0 Ilve happlly and contene- 
1 chaperoned the group. Many good Td,y f»r 'nany ™ore year®' Now, we i 
’things to eat. stunts, and games trust that neighbors friends and rele- 
l-.elped to make the picnic a decided \ atlvea will co-operate by reading the 
success. There are 21 students from papeff to him each week. He has al- 
Massachusetts in attendance at ways ba,d a k®en interest in public, 
Gorham so this club is a very active community and personal affairs, and
_______ . nnr : he is still interested. We believe he,
silk mill and got so tired and rundown Thc^tatp Teachers- convention in will be pleased and everyone will be 
anv ! made happy because of a worthythat I weighed 
only 89 pounds. I 
was not well 
enough to do my 
work. As soon as 
I began to take 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound, I be­
gan to piek up. 
After being mar­
ried for thirteen 
years, I had a
Bangor is to be attended by __ _ .
members of the school who desire to 1 service rendered.Seventy yeears ago the Iowa Peasebe present. Mr. Russell announced 
Wednesday morning that any stu­
dent attending the convention will be 
excused from his recitations on those 
days during which the convention is
was employed for / one year in the 
Treasury Department at Washington, 
having received the appointment 
through N. A. Farwell, then serving
in session. Manv students who live *n tbe United States Senate. The
in the vicinity of Bangor will take 
advantage of the opportunity.
LEAVE TO WITHDRAW
baby boy and the next year I had an- 
other bov who now weighs 37 pounds 
and is healthy as a bear. The Vegetable 
Compound has helped me in a dozen 
wavs and I hope others will try it too —Mrs. C. B. Johnson, Webb Street, 
K I). #6, Tow anda, Pennsylvania.
Edgar M. Ward of Randolph, serv­
ing a life sentence for murder, was 
given permission to withdraw his ne 
tition for pardon
call of the West triumphed, however, 
and at one time we see him journey-1 
ing from Iowa to California by ox 
team—a laborious method when one 
considers the motor car and the air­
plane of today.
Judging from the outgivings of the 
The council an- leading spellbinders, the two parties 
nounced that Ward's conduct record have caught the current contagion 
at the State Prison precluded grant- I and gone in for miniature politics.— 
lng of the plea. 1 Virginian-Pilot.
SALE OF
IhWiES
FREE! Genuine 9x12 Congoleum Rug with every Kineo Range. This offer for a limited time only, so don’t delay!
A T A tremendous discount we made an amaz- 
lng purchase of Kineo Ranges. Now we 
offer them at savings of ONE-THIRD to 6nE-
HALF! This event comes Just ln time for those 
who want the comfort and convenience of new 
Kineo ranges for their homel Every range Is 
an advanced new model, made this season and 
guaranteed to be absolutely perfect. No factory 
seconds nor Irregulars I Remember, these prices 
while quantities last only I
Regular $195.00 Value
Combination Range
$1sw
Easy Terms
Very unusual bargain ... you can keep coal and 
gas fires going at the same time...A range that 
will give outstanding service...Come$ in beau­
tiful colors... gray and white or green and white. 
9x12 Congoleum Rug FREE!
5
DELIVERS
ANY OF 
THESE 
RANGES
MAIL IN YOI ORDER 
FREE DEL*/ERY 
IN
MAINE
Trade in Your Old 
Furniture as You 
Would Your Old Car
(Complete with mantel 
end reservoir as shown).
Note the heavy, substantial build, the 
wide oven and the spacious six cover 
top . . . Without doubt the best range 
value in years. At this low price early 
shopping is advised . . . for the limited 
quantity we have will sell quickly!
9x12 Congoleum Rug FREE!
KINEO RANGE
9x12 Cngoleum Rug FREE!GIVEN FREE WITH EVERY KINEO RANGE . . . 
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
EASTERN FUKNITURE CO.
283 Main Street,
Rockland, Maine
Gentlemen:
Please ship immediately Kineo Range priced $..............
freight prepaid by you. I enclose $5 as deposit and at ee to 
pay $.... a week until paid. You are to also include a 9x12 
Congoleum Free.
Name ...............................................................
Address .........................................................................
(Same as pictured above only 
WITHOUT RESERVOIR).
FRIENDLY TERMS 
Just $5 delivers, a year 
to pay the balance.
astern
283 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
Trade in Your 
Old Range for 
A New Kineo
